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Introduction 2 

Just as people need a relatively good idea of their basic needs and abilities in 
order to develop a satisfactory self-image and become useful members of social 
groups , so a country needs similar knowledge in order to operate as a member of 
the community of nations. Population pararreters including size, rate of growth, 
fertility and mortality rates , density anc location, literacy levels , educational 
attainment and occupational composition are important components of a country ' s 
self- image. The Governme nt of Afghanistan (GOA) had been aware for some time that 
it was seriously hampered in its internal and international endeavors by a lack 
of information about its own country . The country ' s problems have been documented 
at international meetings (Malikzada and others, 1974), and in the literature 
(Wilber , 1962 , p. 33; Cr~g0Yian , 1969 , p. 10) . Even the most basic demographic 
indicators have been cause for concern (Adamec , 1973 , p. X; Dupree , 1971 , p . l; 
1975, p. 397; Newell , 1972 , p . 12 ; Smith and others, 1973 , p . 12) , as are more 
sophisticated measures needed by economists (Fry , 1974, p. 17 , 25) , development 
planners (IBRD, 1969; RNA , 1972 , p. 85-88; Noorzoy , 1976, p . 761) and health 
planners (Fischer , 1968, p . 77) . The difficulty of presenting the country's as
pirations and developme nt plans to the international agencies is demonstrated by 
the country statement to the World Population Conference in Bucharest (Malikzada 
and others, 1974). 

During the mid-sixties the Ministry of Interior initiated programs to ameliorate 
the situation . The most important of these gave us the Greater Kabul Census of 
1966. This project was carried out with assistance from the United Nations, but 
after being expanded briefly into a province to the north of Kabul the program was 
discontinued. The interest in improving the statistical data base was continued , 
however , by the Ministry of Planning. This ministry was responsible for initiating 
two projects which may have significant long term results for Afghanistan . One 
program established the Central Statistics Office in the Prime Ministry (Schiro, 
1970 ; Kerr , 1976b) and the other conducted Pfghanistan ' s first National Demographic 
and Family Guidance Survey of its settled population . This paper will describe 
and discuss the objectives , implementation and some of the results of this attempt 
to improve the nation's demographic inforrration . 

The Afghan De mographic Studies project (ADS) was designed to attack two aspects 
of the Afghan population problem: It aimed to provide more accurate demographic 
data for social and economic planning and to study the e xisting family planning 
program and explore various ways of improving its effectiveness and efficiency . 
In the early part of 1970 the United States Agency for International Developme nt 
(AID) contacted three American universities concerning this endeavor . Each uni
versity sent a study team to Afghanistan accompanied by a representative of the 
Near EasL South Asia Population Office of AID/Was hington. Meetings were h e ld with 
ministers and Afgha n gove~r...~ent officials and the personnel of the Afghan Family 
Guidance Association. Short field trips were undertaken to assess field conditions 
and problems that might arise in mounting a large survey in a country whe r e the 
conununication system is rudimentary . As a result of these visits proposals were 
written by each group detaiJ ing studies for which technical assistance could be 
provided to the GOA. On the basis of these proposals AID/Washington selected the 
State University of New York (SUNY) as the contractor. Simultaneously in Afghanistan 
USAlD/Afghanis tan was n gotiating the project agr0cment with the Ministries of Plan
ning and Public Health. This was signed on Dec . 22 , 1970. The project agreement 
stipulated the basic objectives of the ,_.r oject and the contributions to be made by 

the GOA , AID and SUNY . 



The Sector Goal , Project Purpose and Objectives of Afghan Demographic Studies 

The Afghan Demographic Studies project was part of a larger program designed by 
AID in tl1e field of population and family planning , This program has assisted a 
sector of the GOA whose goal may be stated as follows: "to achieve a population 
growth rate which is compatible with the social and economic progress of Afgh,mistan. " 3 
Within this broad goal the purpose of J\DS has been to contribute the following : 
" To assisl the Government of Afghanistan in collecting, and institutionalizing the 
collection of , sociological and statistical cata on the population for its social 
and economic planning. " 

The project purpose was elaborated in four objectives . 'l\~o of these concerned the 
collection of data and two concerned the institutionalization of the capability 
for the continued collection of similar data by Afghan agencies : (1) To provide 
improved demographic statistics on the pcpulation of Afghanistan . (2) To insti
tutionalize within l\fghan agencies the capabil ity of collecting and analyzing 
higl -quality demoqraphic data on a national basis . (3) 'J'o provide improved socio
logical and statist_ical data for planning of ;a~ily guidance programs . (4 ) To in.stituti-
tutionalize within l\fghan .:igencies the capability of collectin~J eoci ological and 
statistical data for the design , impl mentation and evaluation of family programs . 
This paper will elaborate on the first two obj ectives concerning demography ; the 
tl1ird and fourth objectives arc discussed jn other reports (Kerr and others , 1975} . 

Discussion of Objectives 

(1): The Afghan situation with regard to statistical data was summarized in the 
1969 Economic Report on Afghanistan by an IBRD 11ission : "Mos t of the statistical 
informa tion required to plan and carry out development i s e ithe r lacking or is 
quite unreliabl e ... Virtually no data exists on he size , composi~ion and growth 
of the population. " As noted earlier , several minis l rles within the GOA were well 
aware of this situation and had expressed the wis h for improved statistical infor
mation . LStimates of population size and dis tribution have been b ased on educated 
guesses , usually provided by the governor of each province who relied on the civil 
r egistration figures where these were avaiJabJe . 4 Estimates for the total Afghan 
population used by the GOA ministries varied from 1 2 to 19 million . Informed 
personal estimates have been given that are even lower . ADS was designe d to rectify 
this situation by providing the government with improved estimates of population 
parameters arrived at through the conduct of carefully designed and controlled 
sampl e surveys . 

(2) : A Central Statistics Office (CSO) has been established \lithin the Prime Minist.ry 
of the GOA. This offic is beginning to coordinate and regulate the work of some 
25 statislical cells by standardizing procedures and providing a more rational or
ganization for collecU ng data fo r the ministries . It. was planned thilt ADS would 
train people in data collection, survey design and data processing; and that these 
personnel would be available to s t aff the CSO as it expanded its programs . 

Sub-Objective 2a: To provide maps and information coding sys tems suitubl c for sur
vey , statistjcal and regional planning purposes . Among lhc basic r esources neede d 
for any stalis ical office ar maps of s uitable scale with the administrative 
boundaries marked on lhem . Such lllcips (withoul boundaries) had l ong b een avajlable 
from the Afghan Carlographic Inslitute and they were of an exc ptionally high 
quality. Unfortunately , lhe boundaries of lhe administrative pro inccs (walis ) , 
sub-provinces (woluswal's ) a nd districts (alaqadaris ) were not m· rked on the maps . 
One of the first ta...,ks of ADS was t o place t ntativ boundaries on the maps. De
lineating the administrative ar as ,,as of vital importance for the sampling and 
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estimating procedures since regional and national estimates were to be based on 
sample administrative areas . It was anticipated that the data collected in the sur
vey would be reported according to the administrat ive divisions currently used by 
the GOA . An information coding system , based on the current administrative units , 
was developed to assist with the organization of data that was already available in 
the records of various GOA ministries . Once data from any source is organized and 
stored on the comp uter , according to the administrative coding system of the country , 
r etrieval of information cone rning any administra tive unit can be rapidly and 
cheaply obtained . ADS planned to include in the initial data file all the information 
needed to enable us to meet our objectives; other GOA agenci es such as the Ministries 
of Education , Agriculture and Planning can be invited to add their data to the fi l e . 

Establishing the Project 

During Dec ., 1970 and Jan. , 1971 , the $1.5 million budget was negotiated between 
AID/Washington and SUNY at Buffalo . It was approved by the USAID/Afghanistan Mission 
and the contract for technical assistance was signed in late Jan. , 1971 . The Buffalo 
staff began work on 1 Feb., 1971 . The first wo months were spent organizing the 
Buffalo office. Administrative staff were r ecruited for Buffalo and Kabul and ad
ministrative procedures for operating over~eas were worked out with the University , 

- tlrn SUNY Research Foundation in Albany anc" AID/Washington. The staff members who 
had at that time been identified Chief of Party , Assoc . Chief of Party/Geographic 
Advisor , two Asst. Survey Advisors and an Adminis trative Assistant attended two 
weeks of orientation at AID/Washington . During March , 1971 the Director and Chief 
of Party of the advisory t e am and one of the senior statisticians were called to 
Kabul for emergency consultation . 

At that time a US Bureau of the Census team was assisting the Ministry of Planning 
with the planning and organization of the CSO , and there was almost a compl ete lack 
of information in Kabul regarding the proposed demographic survey . The proposal 
submitted to AID/Washington by SUNY in Aug·., 1970 , with a justification for budget 
r eques t s for personnel , had been forwarded to Kabul together with the contract . 
Upon arrival in March , however , the SUNY staff found that these documenls had not 
been distributed to the relevant parties in the GOA and were still in the USAID/Af
ghanistan files . Four days of intensive discuss ions and negotiations resulted in an 
agreed approach to the demographic survey. SUNY personnel explained strategies hat 
would be adopted in carrying out the demographic survey , and the Ministry of Planning 
stressed the need for the ADS survey to contribute to the building of the Central 
Stat.istics Office. Though not all problems were solved at this point , the SUNY team 
decided to press ahead with the contract and place the Chief of Party and Adminis
trative Assistant in Kabul as soon as possible . This would enabJ e them to work 
closely with Lhe GOA departments responsible for the conduct of the survey . The 
Chief of Party and Adminislrative Assistant arrived in Kabul on 21 Apr . , 1971. From 
that point on the project was built gradually from two advisors , occupying one office , 
to an operating survey organization with a staff of some 275 , occupying 20 of ices jn 
the Ministry of Planning a nd 7 regional offices . 

The Organizalion o.= Afghan Demog..: ... phic St.udics 

If Afghan Demographic Studies was to accomplish its dual objectives of gathering 
information and helping to buiJd Afghan instit.utions lhat were capable and willing 
to carry on the collection of information after the national survey had been comple ted , 
ADS had to deve lop the qualities of a n institution , where we define an inst.itution as , 
"an organization that has und rgone change from a technical instrument , without an end 
in itself, to a system with 1urposes and values beyond the inunediate tas k at hand ." 5 
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Ins ti tutionali ty has Leen operationalizec through a. seri s of empirical tests . 'rhe 
first is a measure of the organization ' s ability to s~vive and continue its in
novative ways . The second tesl seeks to assess whether the organization is seen by 
its environment to have intrinsic value . Does the organization control and organize 
its own destiny? Is it autonomous? Anoth ·r dimension of this test looks al the 
organization ' s influence . Can it command lite resourc s from its environment that 
it needs lo complete its assigned tasks? Cdn it defend jtself against external at.
tacks on the way in which it carries out iLs t asks? And ulso docs it have impact on 
the l arger organizational system in ils o~n particula r ar a of rcspo11ribilily? 
Finally, the third lest looks at the xtent to which lhc b havjor pntlcrns estab
lished by tle new inslilution have b ecome norm-1livc fo other socia l unils . Basically 
this tes t ascertaius if other organizations a1 c ci:-pying Lhe ne\\' organizctU on . If the 
organization passes all three t ests lhe11 it. may be considered to he an institulion . 

ADS planned to become an institution so that. it. migl t b e normative for Lhc dPmogr..iphic 
section of the cso . Throughout the project effort was c•xpended to ensure this r sult . 
In order lo exert inf] ue11ce and become normative for other orga11izc1 t .:i ons ADS h d lo 
invest consiclerable energy in establishing c:umerehcnsivc link.ige.s and worl·ing rC?
lationships with relcv 11t organizations withi 11 Afghanistan . These considerations 
of institutionali zing Lhe project had con::;iderablc influence on the ways in which 
ADS was organized . Much effort was expended <luring th• first year in Kabul to try 
to ensure that the projec t took on some aspec ls of an institution in a new environ
ment . The organizational chart is presented in Figure I on page 5 . This basic ar-
r ngement \las establis h 1.-d by Dec. , 1971 and ,1a nol changed for the remaining three 
years , excep t for tic addition of the Data Processing Unit in July , 1972 , and the 
Photo Analysis Section in 1973. 

Government of Afghanis lan Direction 

ADS was headq uartered in the M;nistry of Planning and affiliated to its Department 
of Slalistics . The orgun in the GOA charge d with t.he o erall supcrvi sjon of statis
tical activities at Lhat tine was the Slalic,tical Advisory Conunjttee 6 which had been 
organized shortly befoi.c the init.ialion of ADS. 'fhc Com:nitt·cc ' s function was Lo 
develop an<l regulalc t atic tical studies in l1fghanic Lan, alld this i s precisely the 
relationship it had wit.h l\DS . Tltc Conunittec• initiale d the regue'"t for the inclusion 
of the demographic survey into what Wilb oi.igj nally plrumc c] as a fand ly guidance 
research project . It. also app ovcd the appoint.mcnts of t:hc fir ... t advisors Lo arrive 
in Kabul and prov.i.ded some guidance on th · conlenl of tlw survey . The day-lo-day 
activi tics of AL>S were supervised by Lhe President of Slat.islics , I· jnistry of Pla nning, 
who wus Project Leader . lie ref err d mat lers of consc•qucnce to the Minister or Deputy 
Minis t er of Planning ai; he felt necessary and was accorded full authority f om the 
PJ anning llinj ster to dir~ct l\DS . Important ma.tlers such as the loan o F stc1ff to the 
project from other mi1iisLri s , th0 app1.ov.tl of Palary supplemen ts for local A[~Jhan 
staff and the clcc.1tancc of lhe intervi w schedules for U c N...ttional ~·u ·vcy \er, sub
milt d by Liu:: Planning Ili nister t o the C, binet for thc lr full aulhorL·ation . 7 Th 
Ministry of Planning ,,.-1c; also the 1cpr ..;u.1Lative of theo GJvcrHm~nt at the r~gular 
r view sessions that \·:ere· held to assess the progn.1 <-s of the proj cl. From Murch , 
1974 this di r ec ing role was assurn0d hy tht• CSO. ·rhe day-Lo-day managcmr>n l of Lhc 
surv y rem ,ined wi lh the !'resident.. of c-taLisU cs and Proj •c t Leader . 

Contract Agl'ncy : J\ID/Has}1 j ng Lu•1 and USl~lD/ Aighdnist.cm 

l\ID/Uashjng1on was 1.csponsiblc for he sc.leclion of th cc.mlraclor , contract. an 
budget nego lidtions , s~ ervision of tl1e dullc;1r budget, ovc all cvalunlion of U1c 
progress of the program and coordinat j on ,.,i lh U1e SllNY i., t,li f in Ruffnlo . AID/Washj nglon 
r pres nlalives vj si tt>d the p1oj cct in K,,buJ gularly <-11 L1 wc1."" prcsenl .:it. major 
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Figure I . THE ORGANIZATION OF AFGHAN DEMOGRAPHIC STUDIES FOR THE NATIONAL DEMOGRAPHIC 
AND FAMILY GUIDANCE SURVEY OF THE SETTLED POPULATION 
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review sessions . USAID/Afghanistan, AID/Washington's representative in Afghanistan 
played a major role in assisting AID/Washington in carrying out the functions mentioned 
above . It also provided considerable logistical s upport to the project, such as 
housing for the advisors and maintenance of all project vehicles which numbered as 
nn ny as 30 at times . Without t he spare parts and maintenance supplied by USAID/ 
Afghanistan the transport of the field staff during the survey would have been 
much more difficult, if not impossible, to provide . USAID also provided basic 
office equipment and office supp lies for the project. 

Direction and Coordination of the Advisory Team. 

This was the responsibility of the Department o f Sociology of SUNY at Buffalo and 
the Department of Biostatistics at Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore . The over
all coordination and direction of the advisory team is provided by a part-time 
director from the Sociology Department in Buffalo. He has been assisted on a part
time basis by two Assistant Campus Coordinators (one a demographer and the other 
working in the area of research methods) , by a full-time senior Computor Programmer , 
three part-time Research Assistants , an Adminis trative Ass istant and secretarial staff . 
During 1974 this staff was expanded ; the Demographic Coordinator became full-time and 
also was appointed Project Administrator. He was joined by another d emographer who 
had spent 20 months working with the project in Afghanistan. A junior Computer 
Programmer and another p a rt-time Research Assistant were recruited . 

The Buffalo staff coordinated the project with the Research Foundation and University, 
administered the advisors ' remune ration , procured equipment and supplies , coordinated 
with other universities and research institutes, procured references and did library 
searches of topics relevant to the work in Afqhanistan . A number of working papers 
based on the l ibrary searches were sent to Kabul to assist the research team. The 
team in Buffalo worked with the Kabul team d ev eloping research designs , data collection 
methods , instruments, analyses and reports . The statist ical aspects of the surveys 
are supervised by the Department of Biostatistics in Johns Hopkins Uni versi ty. Two 
professors of this departme nt consulted regul arly with the Statistical Advisor who 
was r esident in Afghanistan . Two part-time Research Assistants were also recruited 
to assist with the estimating procedures at the end of the survey. 

Counterpart Agencies. 

These were the Department of Statistics , Ministry of Pla nning; the Afghan Cartographic 
Ins titute; the Central Statistics Office , Prime Ministry ; the Afghan Family Guidance 
Association and the Ministry of Public Health. They were the agencie s with which 
ADS worked most closely on a day-by-day basis and they loaned the major portion of the 
senior staff to work on the project . The Department of Statistics in the Ministry 
o f planning was , fr~n the beginning of the proj e ct , the base for the ADS operation 
and provided day-by-day ma nageme nt for the e ntire p roj ect . It was a l so responsible 
for finding counterparts for project advisors , other l oca l Afghan s taff and -for pro
viding of fice space and t e l ephones. The Ministry of Public He.:ilth provided four s taff 
from its S t atistics Office who were given on-the -job t raining i n survey techniques . 
The Central Statistics Office o f the Prime .Ministry late r became the base for the 
project and also provided a cons iderable number of counterparts for the fie l d staff . 
The Afghan Cartographic Ins titute loaned a number of its staff to work with the 
project on the geographic aspects of the national survey . Th e y a l so provided office 
space f or the geographic advisor and gave ready access to Lhe maps and photo processing 
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facilities which were required when the project took aerial photographs of all 
sample sites and urban areas . 

Cooperating Agencies . 

These included the Department of Planning, Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation; 
the Department of Planning and Statistics , Ministry of Interior; the Malaria 
Eradication Program, Ministry of Public Health; the Institute of the Environment, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation and Afghan Business Machines . They provided 
data and assistance of a technical nature , usually in quite specific areas , for the 
planning of the National Survey . Also, in a number of cases they loaned a small 
number of staff. The first two provided deta iled information about the administrative 
divisions of the country together with lists of villages in the Minor Civil Divisions 
and other respective estimates of the population . The Ministry of Interior also 
consulted with the project concerning the Civil Registration System currently used 
in the country and the previous census work done by the Ministry of Interior with 
United Nations technical assistance . The Malaria Eradication Program provided access 
to the maps and village lists with house counts and population estimates that they 
had generated in the areas of the country below 2,000 meters in which their program 
operates . Unfortunately, the gaps in coverage of this program precluded the use of 
its data for sampling purposes. It was useful background information, however , 
against which to compare the village data provided by the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Irrigation and the Ministry of Interior . The Institute of the Environment consulted 
with the project about the information coding systems for the Minor Civil Divisions 
and also provided the land classification da t a that they had marked onto 1:100,000 
maps. The classification data was used by the project for improving the tentative 
Minor Civil Division boundaries which Afghan Demographic Studies had placed on the 
maps. Afghan Business Machines (ABM) has an I BM 360/30 TOS computer in Kabul and was 
very helpful to ADS, who was their first customer . ADS rented unit r ecord equipment 
from ABM and did as much data processing in Kabul as possible . The national sedentary 
survey data was processed to tape and then dispatched to Buffalo where it was 
analyzed . 

Consultant Ministries. 

These were the Ministry of Education and the Central Authority for Housing and Town 
Planning. Close contacts were maintained with these ministries as they were 
vitally interested in the work of ADS and ~ere also able to help the project with their 
own reports and statistics . 

Other Agencies . 

Contacts \· ere established with several interna tional agencies who are eit!ier 
working in Kabul or have an interest in ADS . These agencies include UNICEF , ESCAP 
(ESCAFE), UNDP/Kabul, UNFPA , IPPF, World Education I ncorporated, Population Council, 
Colombo Plan Population/Education Office , among many others . 

INTERNAL ORGANIZATION 

ADS had a central administrative office and s ix main operating units: Geographic , 
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Statistics, Data Collection, Translation, Data Processing and Reporting. 

Centra l Admi nistrative Office . 

This office was s t affed b y the Proj ect Leader/President o f Statistics and Chief of 
Party. They were responsible for developing the project work plan in consultation 
with the operating units and supervising and coordinating al l units of the project . 
The Central Administration Office also budgeted local expenditures a nd gave final 
approval to the hiring o f local staff . The locc1l costs were provided by US.7\.ID/ 
Afghanistan from the Trust Fund8 and accounts were controlled by the SUNY advisory 
t eam . This o ffice ma intained close liaison with the contract agency , SUNY at Buffalo , 
counterpart , cooperating and consultant agencies within Afghanistan and other agencies 
such as the United Nations . It a l so coordinated the project with other USAID/Afghan
istan projects in the population sector . The progress o f the projec t was monitored 
and reported to interested parties through bi-weekly reports and also occasional 
newsletters which were produced by this office and distributed more wide ly . The 
administrative unit concerned with the day-to-day management of the project was 
h eaded by an Administrative Officer from the advisory team and included a bookkeeper , 
with an assi stant , who hc111dled the recording and vouchering of a ll local expenses 
and supervised eight b nk accounts (01e for the Central Office and s even for regiona l 
o ffic e s ). The unit also con~ained several Dari and English typists an<l a reproduction 
section . A General Services Officer assists with the procur ment of all supplies 
from the local market and the admi nistra tion of the motor pool and housing arrangements 
for the advisory team. The motor pool at its largest was 30 v e hicles during the non
settled phase of the national s urvey . It was u s ually between 20 and 24 . 

The library , also a part of this office , was built up over four years as a basic 
resource . It contained a comprehensive collection of books, articles and papers 
on demography , population , family planning , reset1rch methods , statistics , computor 
programming , regional science a nd Afghanistan . It was occasionally used by people 
from other agencies in Kabul . 

Translation Unit . 

The Translation Unit was staffed by three translators who were responsjhle for 
assisting with the maintenance of communication within the project . The Project 
Leader often assisted them by advising on translation difficulties . It was decided 
that as many documents as possible would be published in both Dari and English . 
Thus letters , memos , interview schedule s , interviewer manuals , etc. , we re all 
translated and circulated to a ll senior staff members and othe r staff members where 
appropriate. The work load in this sec tion was variable; and during slt1ck periods 
the unit trans lated many booklets , pu~1phlets concerning population and family 
planning into Dari. These have b e en circulated within the project and to othe r 
interested parties in Kabul . 

Geographjc Unit. 

This unit was staffed by the Project Cartographer a nd Geographic Advisor , who was 
the Associate Chief of Party and hou sed in the Afghan Cartographic Institute . 
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cartographers and draftsmen were added to this unit as required. 
as with all subsequent units of ADS, are described in more detail 

paper . 

Statistical Unit. 

Its functions , 
later in this 

The Statistical Unit was staffed by the Projec t Statistician, Statistical Advisor 
and several statistical assistants and clerical assistants. The unit , more tha n 
any other, was plagued with the problem of obtaining a full-time counterpart , since 
in Afghanistan the number of statisticians qual ified for such a position was very 
small. It was only during the l ast year a nd a half of the project that we were 
able to obtain a full time counterpart for the Statistical Advisor . Until tha t time 
we ll-qualified people working in other ministrie s were assign ed to work with the 
project on a part-time basis , and this was far from satisfactory. Our Research 
Ana lyst who joi ned the proj ec t during its second year was a l so assigne d to work on 
a part-time basis with this unit. He was shar ed with the Data Proce s s ing Unit. 

Photo Analysis Section . 

Staffed by a Photo Analyst and a Cartographer on loan from the Geographic Unit and 
several photo-counters as need ed , the unit was supervised jointly by the Geographic 
and Statistical Units . 

Data Collection Unit. 

Four Assistant Survey Leaders and two Assistant Survey Advisors and three Research 
Analysts staffed this section under the direction of the Project Leader and Chief 
of Party. One of the Assistant Survey Leaders and one Research Analyst, who wer e 
an integral part of this unit, were women assisting the male staff with aspects 
of data collection from and about women . The unit selected and trained all Data 
Collection staff, ranging from Regiona l Statistics Officers (RSO ) to interviewers . 
They were r esponsible for setting up regional offices, maintaining communication with 
the offices and supervising all work carried out by the regional staff . Seven 
regional o ffices were est.ablished by the Unit. Each was staffed with a RSO, an 
Assistant Officer (ARSO) for Mapping, an ARSO for Interviewing, and groups of mappers, 
interviewing supervisors and interviewers. These latter groups usually numbered between 
12 and 18. All mapping t eams were male, and the interviewing teams were male and 
female. The women . interviewers always travelled together in pairs and visited 
houses together . The r egional staff was assigned v ehicl es (usually 2- 3 ) as 
required by the work load . Each RSO was charged with sending a written record of 
all activities in the provinces to the Central Office each week, as we l l as a 
requisition for supplies. The inte rviewing supervisors a nd enumerators were 
responsible for collecting d a ta directly from the assigned respondents . 

The Quality Control Section of the Data Collection Unit was l e d by an Assistant 
Surve y Leader, a Research Assistant, and two Research Analysts (advisors ) and 
staffed by two teams of men and wome n interviewers who were carefully sel ected 
from among the best interviewers in the regional officies a nd then given further 
training. 

Documents Control Unit. 

This Unit, directed ·by an Assistant Survey Leader and Re search Analys t, was staffed 
by three or four assistants, Here a ll field doc ume nts pertaining to each sample 
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site were filed according to the coding system developed f or Minor Civil Divisions. 

Data Processing Unit. 

This was staffed by a Data Processing Manager, Data Processing Advisor , a part- . 
time Research Analyst (shared with the Statistics Unit) , two coding and keypunching 
supervisors and four teams (of four persons each) of coders and keypunchers . 

Report Writing Unit. 

The Report Writing Unit was composed of the senior staff and advisors in 
Kabul . Re~orts were issued in five series: The ADS Demographic Research 
Report Series; the ADS Family Planning Research Report Series; the ADS 
Demographic Manual Series; the ADS Family Planning Manual Series; the ADS 
Newsletters . These reports were designed to provide a maximum contribution 
"7or futm:e studies in Afghanistan. The Manual Series were being reproduced 
in quantity so that they were available to survey groups wishing to conduct 
similar studies. The methodology of the various sections of the ADS was 
reported in detail so that this could assist with the proposed census of 
Afghanistan. 

THE PROJECT STAFF 

Afghan Staff . 

As the technical advisors arrived in Kabul, the Ministry of Planning did its best 
to locate and appoint suitably qualified counterparts to work with the advisors. 
At the beginning this was usually done on a one-to-one basis; but as the project 
expanded, the number of Afghans employed by ADS increased to over 250. At this 
time the r esponsibility for hiring staff rested upon the r equest and recorrunendation 
of the individual sections of the project. Each unit d etermined its staff requirements 
with some occasional prodding from the Centra l Admin istration . When a new position 
was needed to accomplish assigned work , the unit concerned wrote a job description 
and circulated it to the Project Leader and Chief of Party , who then passed it to 
interested GOA agencies and also to other units of the project . The unit concerned 
would test applicants with appropriate aptitude t ests . The names of the chosen 
applicants were submitted to the Project Leader and Chief of Party for approval 
before hiring . On one occasion when we were hiring a large number of people for 
the field organization and we required a large number of well-qualified applicants, 
the positions were advertised in the Kabul newspapers . Applicants were r eviewed 
carefully and then the best qualified were interviewed by a panel of five members 
of the Data Collection Section . From the s hort lis t of 22, 12 people were invited 
to join the training course; and at the end of the course 10 were selected to join 
the project staff. All new members were hired for a two-month period when they 
were trained in their job and their productivity and efficiency were carefull y 
assessed. 

During the later part of 1971 the Ministry of Planning submitted a propos al to the 
Cabinet which established ADS as an entity and authorized the Ministry of Planning 
to r equest the tra nsfer of appropriat e ly qualified persons from other ministries 
to ADS for the duration of the project's wor k. It specified that people who were 
transferred would not lose their positions or r a nk in their own ministries and that 
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while working with ADS they were eligible for salary supplements. 

Technical Advisors. 

Advisors were provided under technical assist ance contract between USAID and SUNY 
at Buffalo. SUNY was r esponsibl e for advising the GOA in all technical aspects 
of this s urvey and also i nsuring that work of adequate quality and accuracy was 
completed . This meant that the advisors played much more of an executive role tha n 
an advisory roJe throughout the survey. By the later stages of the survey , however , 
more ru1d more r esponsibility for all aspects of the survey was assumed by the Afghan 
staff who ha d been appointed to ADS . In the orjginal proposal, positions for 16 
a dvisors were suggested by SUNY . Five v.:ere senior advisors , 10 were research 
analys ts who would take care of the da y-t.o-day operations of the f ield work a nd 
supervise the quality control work , etc .; one was an Administrative Advisor . AID/ 
Washington , after consulting with USAID/Afghdnistan informed SUNY that local staff 
quite capable of doing the su;.-.erv isory func'Lions \·•as available in Afghanistan ; 
and the 10 resear ch analyst posit ions were deleted from the proposal . 

The r emaining advisors and their functions were as follows : (a ) Chief of Party : 
to provide advice on the administration a nd management of the survey organization , 
be responsible for all budg ling and expenditures , to coordinate all units of the 
project and supervise the wor k of the da t a collection section and to coordinate 
project activities with Buffalo campus and USAID/Afgh3nistan . (b) Associnte Chief 
of Party and Geogr phic Advisor : to assist v•ith nmnagemcnt of the project , especially 
during the Chief of Party ' s absence from Kabul , and organize , advise and supervise 
all geographic aspects of the surveys . (c) StatistjcaJ. Advisor : to organize , advise 
on and supervise all statistical aspects of the surv ys and coordinate work witl1 
Johns HoI,Jkins staff . (d) Assist.ant Survey Advisors (2): to organize, advise on 
and sup rvise the fieldwork of the surveys and to develop and pretest. field methods 
and interview schedules . (e ) Administrative Assistant: to assist the Chief of 
Party and Project Leader in the day-by-day administ r Lion of the project . All 
advisors layed a key role in report writing activities . The staff for these 
positions \-.'as recru i t d by SUNY , in Buffalo and Kabul . The biographical data on 
these personnel wns submitted to AID/Was! ington which forwardcJ them to U'AID/ 
Afghanistan . A lelter deta iling the advisor ' s background and requesting clearance 
was then s ubmitted to the Ministry of Planning bf USAID . Nominees ' backgrounds 
and qua lifications were screened by the Slatist.ics Advisory Commi.tlce of the GOA 
which auLhori7.ed the advisor . Once this clearance h.1d been receiv d by USAJD , 
Buffalo was no ified a nd the advisor travelled to Kabul as soon cls possibJL . 

The Chief of Party and Administrative Assis t.ant arrived in April , 1 9_71 . · 'l'he Geo
graphic Advisor and a Survey Advisor followed in ~arly July , Lhe second s urvey ~dvisor 
in August , and the team was cornplet d by the arrival of the Sta tis tical l\dvi.sor 
in September . During the first year it became obvious that the six advisors and 
the Afghan senior staff were overextended by t.he work load. The problem Wi!S on 
of middle- level management . 'l'he advisors and senior counterparts found the;msel ves 
supervising work of a relatively routine nature to ensure adequt1te quality and 
having very little time to spend thinking about the broader aspects of the s urvey 
design . We were badly missing the 10 Research Analys s whom SUNY had originally 
r equested , and ther \1as no Afghan s taff available who could fill these essential 
positions . 9 Thus SUNY recomm nded that another five research aualysts be added Lo 
the t eam to assist with the nationa l cl morJraphic survey and family guidance work . 
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At this time the family guidance studies were being developed by the Chief of Party 
and one Survey Advisor, both working very much on a part-time basis as work on the 
national survey allowed. Therefore, we also recommended that a Family Guidance 
Research Advisor be added to the t eam . During early 1972 plans to place a commercially 
operated computor in Kabul were reaching fruition and it would be available for 
use by the project. So it was proposed t hat a Data Processing Advisor be added to 
team so tha~ . st~ff . could be train~d a9d th~ ~9~P~tor f~~ility could ,b~ used to i t s 
maximum. After a series of project reviews involving the GOA and USAID, the 
addition of a Family Guidance Research Advisor , a Data Processing Advisor, and five 
Analysts was approved. The Research Analysts were assigned as follows: one , a 
woman, to advise the Data Collection Section regarding women interviewers; two males 
to assist with the fi e ld work, quality control and doc uments control; one to assist 
with data processing and statistics; and one to assist with the client information 
system at the Afghan Family Guidance Association. 

The Data Processing Advisor joined the project in July, 1972, and was followed by 
the Family Guidance Research Advisor in Dec., 1972. The Research Analysts arrived 
in Oct . and Nov., 1972 , and Feb . . , 1973 . At about t he same time one Survey Advisor 
resigne d and was r eplaced by a Demographic Advisor, who a l s o arrived in Feb. , 1973. 
These were the advisory positions that were fi lled in Kabul during the major part of 
the survey over the next two years. The Administrative Assistant completed her 
contract in April, 1973 and, because of the growth in size of the project and the 
increasing complexity of the administrative tasks, was replaced by an Administrative 
Officer in June, 1973. The Data Processing Advisor was medically evacuated in Nov. , 
1973 , and was , unfortunate l Y, not replaced by a new advisor until Aug., 1974. 

POLICIBS SPBCIFIC TO AFGHAN DEMOGRAPHIC STUDIES 

Training and Scholarships . 

Throughout the duration of ADS, the GOA emphasized the training component of all 
technica l assist ance agreements. This was to enable the GOA to become t echnically 
self-sufficient in some areas as soon as pos~ible so tha t technical assistance could 
be rendered in other important areas . In t he past there has been an over-re liance 
on technical advisors to operate year after year in executive capacities as 
directors of development projects . This has not been true ·of all projects but was 
of many. In 1971 there appeared to be ample fellowships offered by international 
agencies and other donor countries ; in fact , many more than could be filled with 
qualified candidates . There were very few candidates qualified because of lanquage 
deficiencies. Many have failed in courses to which they have been sent because 
of unsuitable educational backgrounds. These factors a lso lead to the same people -
because they are proficient i n language - receivi ~g s uch awards tim afte r time . • A 
group of "profess ional fellows hippers" has developed in Kabul. This has been 
particularly true of those who have received awards to go to short courses and non
degree programs . There appeared at tha t time to be little forward p l anning to 
integrat e fe llowships into overall trai ning programs to up -grade departments. In 
fact, returning participants often waited s ix to 12 months for assignment to a 
position; and then the position eventually assigned had little ~elations hip to the 
training from which the person had just returned . 10 While searching for staff the 
project noted that many GOA personne l had received overseas training in stat istics 
and demography. But upon interviewing them we found that their knowledge had grown 
rusty because they had had no opportunity to use it since returning from training .11 
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The situation within Afghanistan regarding scholarships and training appeared in 
1971 to be as follows. There were few, if any, graduate courses at Kabul University; 
hence no graduate scholarships . In ministries, in general, there was little in
service training of personnel to ensure that they were able to do their assigned 
tasks. Job descriptions were not developed for most staff and work was handled on an 
ad hoc basis . Departments tended to rely upon outside experts to do their training. 
Often the impact of foreign advisors was l essened because counterparts were not 
assigned until sometime (several years in some cases) afte r the advisor 's arrival. 
In many projects there were frequent changes in personnel assigned and this destroyed 
any continuity or accumulation of training that might occur if staff were permanently 
assigned to projects and stayed in that work area afte r the project was terminated. 
The regular turnover among f oreign advisory staff only compounded the problems . In 
order to encourage staff to stay with projects , offers of fel lowships were made 
sometimes to unsuitable candidates. In other cases , such as ADS, salaries were 
supplemented on condition that staff did not leave the country on a fellowship for 
two years unless it was directly r e levant to the project's work. 

Assessing these factors , ADS developed a tra ining policy which emphasized in-country 
on-the-job training almost to the exclusion of out-of-country training because 
there were many Afghan staff who had rarely been able to utilize the qualifications 
which it -already had. With careful supervision and assistanc e this staff con
tributed considerably to the project . In..-country, we could train and utilize the 
many young, dynamic and extremely bright people who did not qualify for scholarships 
or fellowships by giving such staff language training and on-the-job experience . This 
should improve their chances of benefiting from fellows hip training in the future . 
Also the problems for which solutions were required were in Afghanistan and often did 
not require complex operations to solve them . Thus it was better to train a staff 
the environment in which it was working. Staff members who needed a more theoretical 
background than was available locally and h ad proven their work capability in-country 
could be sent abroad for more sophisticated training in another setting. 

Within ADS, Afghan staff and advisors did, as far as possible, share o ffices so that 
work habits were transferred directly; discussion on all and every point was 
fac i litated and dec isions were truly made jointly. We made a point of having Afghan 
s t aff present at all staff meetings a nd at meetings with other advi sors , visiting 
specialists and departments. This also improved communication and joint decision 
making. Most of the training in ADS was done by the Afghan staff, with c lose 
supervision from the advisors . Advisors trained staff in a given subject once or 
twice and then Afghan counterparts took over . This strategy made pos sible the 
building of a l arge fie ld s taff in a rela tive l y short time . For example , in the 
Photo Analysis and Data Processing Units procedures were established by the advis ors, 
and then they were implemented and s taff trained largely by the senior Afghan members 
of those sections . ADS recommended some staff for overseas training, where appropriate , 
using the following guidelines . Only long-term project staff members and GOA 
employees likely to work in the relevant area upon r e tur n were recommended. Partic
ipants should ha ve been working with ADS for at least 18 months and hav e the 
academic and/~r practical background es sential for success in overs eas training. The 
fellowships must contribute both to the staff member ' s career and c1lso to the up 
grading of the relevant department . 

Two Ministry of Planning staff were released for the United Nations fellows hips in 
demographic statistics . One returned to the project to become statistical count erpart 
arid the second remained in the United States to be trained to the Master ' s level. 
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It might be noted that these two staff members left the project when they were most 
needed , during the sedentary survey . We had invested considerable time and effort 
i n training them but they were released to further their education and career. Two 
participants from the Ministry of Public Health were sent for short courses in 
family planning record keeping . The project cartogr apher was sent on a United Sta t es 
Bureau of the Census ERTS training program to expand his future career possibilities . 
Several staff members went on short courses during t heir leave ; it must be mentioned 
that they were ofte n missing at critica l times . One missed two important training 
courses and another was sent on a short-term cours e when the project was under hea vy 
pressure to complete important work to maintain its time schedule. A summary of ADS 
training accomplishments is included in the results section of this paper. 

Salaries , Salary Supplements and Per Diems . 

The policy on salaries , supplements and per diems was established at the very start 
of the project. In 1970, during the short visits made by the contractor , who was 
accompanied by an AID/Washington representative , it was decided that salary sup
plements would be available for Afghan personnel wor king on this project . This 
was because the need to insure fast, accurate work was essential and it was 
realized that the work often would be done under the most difficult conditions . 
Thus it was decided to follow the policy already established by the GOA of sup
plementing sal aries when staff,movedout of Kabul into the rural areas o f Afghanistan. 
For example, personnel assigned to work in the Helmand Valley receive salary sup
plements and personnel temporarily assigned to rural areas receive double salaries . 
A comphrehensivc system of salary supplements was established , based on discussions 
uuL .i.i.y Ju11t:: anci .:., u:i.y, 197 l , ue Lween t.lie 1•1i11is1.ry of .I:' lanning ~ the Chief of Public 
Administration, USAID/Afghanistan; and the Chief of Party , SUNY Advisory Team . 
The ADS staff totaled about 270 at its peak . About 70 of these were from other GOA 
departments and 200 were hired directly by ADS . Those on loan received salary sup
plements while the direct hires received enhanced salaries . From the enhanced 
salary scale and the salary supplemenlati on the following benefits accrued to the 
project . (a) The Afghan Demographic Studies was able to attract, motivate and pro
vide advancement for good staff . (b) Proven productivity of local staff was 
demonstrated through the ability to tie remuneration to actual work completed at a 
satisfactory rate. (c) We were able to establish selection boards, aptitude tests, 
promotion procedures and, where necessary , termina te employees f or unsatisfactory 
work. (d) Staff were expected to , and did , shoulder the responsibilities and take 
the initiative in problem solving . This aspect was essential in an organization which 
had seven regional offices , was working in all areas of Afghanis tan simultaneously , 
was a highly technical operation and r~quired that the work be completed according 
to schedule . (e ) With higher productivity of local staff , a greater return on the 
considerable investment in foreign t echnical assistance was realized . (f) Funds 
were invested in relevant in-country tra ining rather than overseas tra ' ni ng which 
may have been of doubtful va lue to Afghanistan . (g ) Many staf f v•orking in the 
GOA feel it necessary to supplement their governme nt salaries . It was possible 
in this project to tie the supplements to project related work and staff was able 
to work full time on the project and not be pulled between two jobs. 

The salary scales were established by conducting a salary survey among international 
agencies and local commercial firms . The scale was competitive with these aoencies 
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at the initiation of the project , however, a growing number of Afghan organizations 
have adopted an enhanced salary sys tem. These include the Agricultural Development 
Bank , Indus trial Development Bank and Afghan Fertilizer Company. It must be 
mentioned that thes e projects , like the ADS , found that, when their staff is 
adequately remunerated, it could work at a l evel of efficie ncy comparable to 
similar orga nizations in other parts of the world . Such a s a lary system is not 
without problems . ADS was, at times , deluged with applicants . Thi s was somewhat 
different from other technical assistance projects where it was difficult to 
attract counterparts. Quality control procedures to insure good work were some
time s an administrative problem and took a considerable a mount of t ime but 
were an essential component of the training programs . Perhaps the most serious 
problem was t hat s alary s upplements were a source of friction with some other 
development projects and with the GOA sa l a ry system. The criticism most often 
mentioned by other donor agencies - that it would be difficult to persuade workers 
to go back to the GOA scales - did not arise ; a ll staff member s signed an agree
ment which stated tha t the salary supp lements were ADS only and ere of limited 
duration. They knew that af t er the project , ,as finished they would return to 
the ir departments at their old salary rates . 

~jec t Support Corrununica tion . 

The organization diagram on page five indicates the comp l e x ity of ADS . Its 
size and dispersion (in seven regional offices and the Central Office ,) made 
good corrununication within the project essential but also difficult . The basic 
method of keeping everybody informed of the project ' s progress was bi-weekly 
reports . Major problems that i nvolved specific aspects of the project were 
usually d ea l t with by memos b e t ween the parties concerned . All senior staff 
were e ncouraged to write weekly reports . These were submitted to t he Chief 
of Party who wrote the progress report. This r eport was disLr i uted in English 
and Da ri to all senior s taff . Memos writ ten b y project staff were al s o 
distributed in English and Dari. This system r esul t din a l a rge amount of 
paper being generated , but d i d mean that staff were informed of all a spects , both 
techni cal and administrative , of progress and activities . For a wider audience 
the p roject occasionally prepared a newsletter , which was distributed both 
within Afgha nistan and to interest ed agencies and people outside of Afghanistan . 
These newsletters enabled some United Nation s agencies to report the progress 
of the ·project in the ir publications . 

The basic decision-making processes within the project were as follows . During 
the heightened activity o f the field work , etc. , methods were discussed and 
d ecisions made at a weekly staff meeting of the senior Afghan staff and advisors . 
The appropriate offices were informed by written memos . Two copies of mos t 
proj ec t documents were kept in project archives and were left as a permanent 
record with the CSO . 

The system of communication with the regional offices was through memos , and 
they reported to the Central Office on the progress of their work on weekly 
report forms. Those were sent to and from Kabul in boxes o n the bus . The 
proj ect established this unique system of communications with its offices as 
the local mail system was very slow. By sending boxes by bus the project could 
communicate with a two-day turnar ound time with every office, except for Herat 
where the turnaround time was u s ua lly four days . The r egjonal offices could 
als o be contacted by telephone most of the t.iJne and were regu l arly s upervised 
by p ersonal vi sits from the senior Afghan and advisor y s taff. In these ways 
adequate communication wa s maintained and s upervision of all aspects o f the 
project was carrie d out . 
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REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF THE PROJECT 

The evaluation of progress in Kabul wcls carried out through a seri es of yearly 
reviews by the GOA and USAID/Afghanistan . These usua lly took the form of a meetins 
where a ll parties concerned gave a report of progress , dealt with current problems 
and reviewed future plans. Day-by-day evaluation of progress was ma intained by 
the President of Stati s t i cs who met regularly v,ith the Deputy Minist er of Planning 
to solve minor problems . More major prob]ems such as the approval of extra 
advisors for the t eam and contracting with Bakhtar Airl ines for flying of the 
aerial pho tographers were taken up to the: ministerial leve l. l\nother occasion for 
r eview of the progress of the project was the annual visit by the Director of the 
advisory t eam from SUNY at Buffalo . He usually spent consider able t ime discussing 
and solving problems with proj ect staff . Future plans were als o e lucidated and 
clarified during his visit s . 

A Revised Operationa l Plan was t he subj ect of a considerable number of meetings as 
it took some time for lhis p l an to be accepted by a ll parties . First draft d in 
July , 1971 , it was t he subj ect of a meeting (Nov ., 1971) in which a ll parties 
participated; but acceptance of the plan was postponed until Feb ., 1972, while 
problems of v ehicle procurement and sample design were being solved . Eventually, 
after many meetings , the fourth draft of t his p l an was accepted by all parties 
(Feb ., 1973) and became a part of the SUNY/AID contract . 

CONTENTS OF THE NATI ONAL SURVEY 

The primary obj ective was to arrive at esti mates of national population parameters 
and people's knowledge , attitudes and pr actice o f fami ly planning . The sel ection 
of items covered i n the interview schedule was based up on the following con
siderations: 

(a ) The needs of the country . 
T.he needs of Afghanistan were carefully canvassed durj_ng a series of l eng thy 
consultations with GOA agencies . The first newsletter , which gave an out-
line of the objectives of the survey and its early history , was circulated 
to the Ministries of Public Health, Education, Interior , Agriculture and 
Irrigation , the President of Housing and Town Planning and the Afghan 
Family Guidance Association; included was a covering l e tter from the 
Minister of Planning requesting a meeting with the ministers and pr esid ents 
of their departments o f Planning and/ or Statis tics . The Project Leader and 
Chie f of Party he ld this series of meetings and it gave them an opportunity 
to explain the s urvey to the relevant government depa rtments, make these 
departments aware of potential results and a l s o ascertain what the requirements 
for data we re in e ach of these departments . 

(b) Achievement of interna tional comparability . 
Once the items had been selected , the basic d efinitions d eveloped by the 
United Nat ions and put forward in Asian Recommendations for the 1970 Popula
tion Censuses were us ed in defining concepts and developing the ques t i ons 
for measuring the concepts. 

(c) The total resources availabl e for e numeration , processing, t a bulation and 
publicati on. 
The survey wa s supported both by the GOA and USAID. The resources provided 
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were in the form of technical assistance , local personnel , office space , 
equipment and funding to enable the national survey of the sedentary population 
to be completed . As much data processing and tabulation as pos sible was 
done in Kabul and the remainder \\'as done in Buffalo . The report writing was 
a joint effort between the Kabul and Buffalo teams . 

(d) ~robable willingness and ability of respondents to give 
adequate information on topics . 
This item was covered by a long series of pilot studies and pre~tests which 
are described below . 

(e) The experience of the interviewers and their ability to handle 
complex topics . 
Like item (d) , this was a subject of a considerable amount of training and field 
work . The senior staff soon le«rned that the interviewers were quite capable 
of ha ndling compl ex topics provided that they were given sufficient trial 
fieldwork prior to the actual survey. During the training program t he class
work was kept to a minimum and practical jnterviewing was stressed. 

(f ) Length of interview . 
During the visits to the GOA agencies each ministry , of course , wanted to 
insert as many questions as possible that \Jere of particular interest to it . 
\•le had to sLress that this was primarily a demographic and family guidance 
survey; if a large number of other topics were included all the informat ion 
collected would be of doubtful value . Efforts were , how vcr , made to take 
into account the needs of a variety of departments ; and some questions on 
employment , ducation , housing and public facilities were included in the 
schedules . 

(g ) The ability and availability of women interviewers . 
This was also a subject for considerable discussion and experimentation . 
At the beginning it did not look as if we would be able to use women inter
v iewers throughout the rural areas of Afghanistan. Careful sel ection of 
personnel , however , extensive training and great attention to t he d etails 
of introduc tion of women into the rural areas enabled the survey to employ 
women interviewers in all but the most isolated rura l areas . They collected 
very useful arital and pregnancy history inter views from over 10,000 women . 
The·fact that this was done is good testbnony to the courage and endurance 
o.i:- the women interviewers . 

After taking this list of factors in o consideration and completing almost a 
year of carefuJ pre- testing in all parts of the country , the following items 
were measured in the survey . 

1 . Population Size 
2. Age and Sex Distribution 
3. Size and structure of Households and Famil ies 
4 . Level of r:ducation and Literacy . 
5 . Occupation: Empl oyment and Unemployment 
6. Rural/Urban Distribution of Population 
7 . .Migration and Mobility of Population 
8. Birth and Death Rates : Popula tion Growth Rates 
9 . Fertility Data 

10 . Socia l and Economic Status of Households 
11. Preliminary National Data Regarding Knowledge 

and Attitude Towards Family Guidance 
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Two interview schedules were developed to measure these items in the sedentary 
population: the Household Interview Schedule (HHIS), and the Marital and 
Pregnancy History Interview Schedule (PHIS). (See page~.) 

Household Interview Schedule. 

(a) For each household the following information was collected: A complete record 
of the visits made by the interviewer to the household. Sex of respondent. 
Whether respondent was head of the household. Whether the head of the house
hold was engaged in farming and what type of farming. The number of rooms 
in the household. The housing arrangements for the household. The possession 
of a radio by the household. The number of usual male members of the household. 
The number of usual female members of the household. The number of visitors 
who stayed in the household the previous night. 

{b) For each ever-married woman in the household: The number of children born 
alive. The number and sex of children alive today. The number and sex of 
children who had died. 

(c) Then for the last year the following information was obtained: The number of 
births in the household. The number of infant deaths. The number of maternal 
deaths. The total number of other deaths in the household. Whether the 
household had moved during the year. If any person had become a member of 
the household or moved out of the household. 

(d) A complete listing of the members of the household was made and for each 
of them the following information was collected: Sex, household member 
or visitor, number of months away if the usual member is absent from the 
household, relationship to head of household, place of birth, age, marital 
status, literacy, education status, education attainment, employment status, 
occupation and industry. 

Pregnancy History Interview Schedule. 

A pregnancy history was collected from all the married women in a sub-sample. 
For each woman the following information was collected: 

' ' 

(a) From each woman the following information was collected: age, present marital 
status, marital history, number of children, husband's name, age at marriage, 
duration of marriage(s), number of children from each marriage, whether 
husband had other wives during each marriage . A complete pregnancy history was 
taken by listing both live births and pregnancies that did not result in the 
birth of a child. 

(b) For each live birth the following information was collected: name of child, 
sex, whether presently alive, if offspring deceased - age at death, age of 
mother at birth of child, age of offspring if presently alive, whether or not 
the child is living in the household. 

(c) It was determined whether between each live pregnancy there had been any 
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pregnancies that did not result i n the birth of a live chi l d and how many 
times this occurred . 

(d ) For each woman we also collected: number of live births during the past year , 
nwnber of infant deaths during the past year , number of other children who 
had died, whether the mother had had any of her children vaccinated against 
smallpox, whether the mother h ad given milk powder to her children, place 
where she had had her l ast baby , who assisted at the d e livery , whether the 
children had rece ived any o her shots for prevention of illness , how many 
sons and daughters had gone to school , whether and how often the mother 
listen ed to the radio , i f the mother wanted more children and how many of 
each sex , if the mother knew of any ways to increase the l ength of time 
between babies, what these methods were and if the mother had ever used 
them, if a way to increase the l ength of t.ime between babies would be used 
if available, if t hey had h eard of the Afghan Family Guidance Association 
and what it did . The pregnancy histor y interview schedule may also be used 
as a cross-check of much of the information on the household interview 
schedule . 

OUTLINE TIMETABLE OF THE SURVEY 

FIRST YEnR (April 1971--March 1972): Establish organization in Ministry of Planning. 
Assemble ndvisory team . Locate and assign senior Afghan staff . Establish Admin
istration , Geographic , Statistics , Da t a Collection and Translation Units . Locate 
and compile existing information for sampling . Establis l tentative inor Civil 
Division boundaries on maps . Stra tify country for sampling . Design sample and 
locate sample siles. Begin planning for taking of air photos . Pre-test q u es t ions 
for interview schedule. Develop methods of community entry and building r apport . 
SECOND YEAR (April 1972--March 1973): Select and train senior staff for regions. 
Design household interview schedule and pre-test . Conduct Phase I interviewing 
(1/4 of sample) of settled survey . Take air photos simultaneously ~ith Phase I 
interviewing . Develop prelisting techniques using air pholos . Teac h field staff 
how to use air photos for prelisting of households . Complete quality control of 
Phase I field methods. Retrain field staff in interviewing techniques based on 
Phase I experience . Establish d a ta processing unit a nd train staff . Start 
coding, keypunching and verifying priority data from Phase I . Begin collection 
of basi~ data for planning the nomad (non-settled) survey . 
THIRD YEAR (Apri l 1 973--March 197 4): Comple t e Phase II interviewing for settled 
survey. Complete quality control of Phase II field methods. Summarize data 
from field documents and dispatch to Johns Hopkins for estimating work . lan 
the nomad s urvey and collect data required for sample design . Develop field 
techniques for nomad interviewing. Dispatch computer tapes of all data from 
settled survey to Buffalo . Computer printouts of r aw data tabulations returned 
from Buffalo to Kabul . 
FOURTH YEAR (April 1974--March 1975): Check household listing and village 
boundaries in 150 villages o f sede ntary survey to answer questions posed 
by Johns Hopkins during estimating work . Develop .._oi:e liminary estimates of 
nfghnn population and deliver it to Government of Afghanistan. Conduct non
settl ed population survey . Publish Provisional Gazetteer of Afghanis tan . 
Further computer printouts sent from Buffalo to Kabul . Begin r eport writing. 
Ana lysis of unadjusted age and sex data from settl ~d survey complel din Buffalo 
and forwarded to Kabul . 
FIFTH YEAR (April 1975-- March 1976): Write reports of results of survey of 
Settled popul ation and deliver to GOn . Write r ports of n1cthods of survey s 
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o f settled and nomad s urveys. 

Now that we have dealt with most of the organization and administrative 
aspects of ADS l ets discuss the actual methods used to conduct the survey . 
•rhis par t. has been d ivided into the following sec tions: geographic, statistics , 
data collection and data processing . 

GEOGRAPHIC ASPI:CTS OF THE NATIONAL SURVEY
12 

Assembling existing materials . 

Our first task was to identify and collect any materials that had been 
generated by previous projects and government programs so that we did not 
waste our s carce r esources duplicating others ' work . We u sed our ex t ens:ive 
contacts , mentioned earlier, to ide ntify documents , maps , li sts of villages , 
etc., which might be useful to tl e survey . Information from a number of 
agencies , including the Ministries of Agriculture (MAI) , Interior (MOI ) ~nd 
Public Health , the Cartographic Institute (ACI), Malaria Eradicalion pro
gram, Ins titute of Environment , Lhe Deparbnent of Housing and Town Planning 
was evaluated . At this point we were basically concerned with our sample 
design so were primarily interested in data collected from all parts of 
the country in a rela'C.Jvely reliable and uniform way. The t opographic maps 
at the 1 : 00 , 000 and l: 250 , 000 scales from the Carlographic Ins ti tutc were 
an inva~~~~le resource throughou t the survey operations . Lists of villages , 
organized by Minor Civil Division (MCD) , from the Ministries of Interior 
and Agriculture provided the bas is for our sampli g anG estimating strategies 
after they had been \Jorked over , checked carefully a nd improved during our 
survey. 13 

The next most time consuming task was the marking of the MCD boundaries on 
the 1 : 100 , 000 ACI maps. 

Prior to the ADS proj ect , there were no maps showing the MCD 
boundar ies . (Some maps at ACI showed some crude province 
boundaries .) In order to provide complete coverage of Afghan
i stan , with no duplication (and with no place being excluded) , 
it was important for ADS to know the bounda rie ::: of each MCD . It 
was felt tl~t the. marking of such boundaries would not only assist 
ADS survey activities , but could serve as a basis for the collection 
and publishing of other statistics; a source document for regional 
development projects anc ultimately for p lanning a f ull population 
census . It was beyond the power of ADS to legally delimit MCD 
boundaries in Afghanistan . Such a survey must be undertaken by 
a l egally vested boundary commission . For the time being , however , 
the ADS boundaries are a convenient frarne\ork for data collection 
and reporting . Care in the u se o f MCD village lis ts and study of 
physical features was taken to ensure that the ADS boundaries conformed 
to local usage of MCD areas . (l\DS 1 197 5b , p. xxxix) . 
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Prior to doing any mapping work we had to find out exactly what was the 
current administrative organization of the country . This was not easy (partly 
because this information was not mapped) and it took considerable effort 
to check the administrative laws and then locate all subsequent revisions 
at the Ministry of Interior . The exact status of each of the countries ' 325 
MCDs was ascertained and a coding sastem worked out so that each area could 
be identi fied by a numerical code . l 

Next we located the MCD administrative centers on the 1:250,000 maps and took 
each of the MAI and MOI lists and located their village names on the map . 
Locating the names was not always possible and there was considerable 
difference between the lists and maps . The reconciliation of the various 
sources is d escribed in detail in tle introduction to the Provisional Gazet
teer of Afghanistan (ADS , 1975b ). As each name from the l ist s was identified 
on the map , it was underlined in a color specifi c to that MCD--neighboring 
MCDs having their names underlined in different colors . Gradually the core 
areas of each MCD became apparent and then the boundaries were drawn . 
Physical features that could be easily identified on the map a nd on the ground 
during fieldwork were used as primary guidelines for deciding where to p lace 
the lines between the names underlined in the different colors . This process 
was not as simple as it sounds and the r ules and exceptions are described 
in the Provisional Gazetteer (ADS, 1975b) . 

Stratification : Urban and Rural population regions . 

Simultanteously with the MCD boundary work, serious considera tion was being 
given to the requirements of the sampl e design . The country was divided into 
two zones: urban and rura l. :even this quite simple division was fraught with 
problems as the amount of information available on the "urban" places was 
severely limited . Usual data on size , density of population and functional 
complexity-~egree to which inhabitants were engaged in occupations other 
tl1a n farming such as t rade and t ransportat ion, manufacturing and cra[ts , or 
educational and government service--was not ava ilable . Consequently we in
cluded places that could be called urban by any criterion so tha t no truly 
urban area would be omitted . Those that we later found during our own survey that 
did not meet the basic urban definition, could be transferred to the rural zone. 
We included a ll provincial centers as \>.·e ll as all places with branch banks , 
modern manufacturing or electrica l g enerating plants, or sizeable marketing 
and transportation operations . Cons iderable attention was also paid Lo the 
legal status of the area . The r~inistry of Interior had designed 8~ places 
as municipa lities but some were excluded from the ADS urban zone if none of 
the other crileria were met. There was , however , considerable overlap between 
the 74 places that were eventually included in the 1\DS urban zone and those 
places accorded municiple status . 15 

Ha ving decided on the places to be included in the urban zone, it was not 
always easy to discover in each case where the urban area stopp ed and the 
rural area began. In many of the urban centers , pa rticularly the larger ones, 
there were as many as three boundaries . The first boundary surrounded the 
wards (Nahyas ) from which taxes were collected and to which urban amenities ,,,ere 
provided by the municipal government . The second boundary inc luded associated 
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villages and open land and was often set at three to five kilometers f rom the 
town center. This second boundary often formed the limits for the work of the 
town planning authority and the areas inside it will be included within the 
ward boundary as the urban area expands, as has recently happened in Kabul . 
The third boundary was that of the MCD associated with the municipali ty and 
would often include independent villages , scattered free-standing housing, 
irrigated land, other farm land, pasture, etc. It is this last boundary which 
is shown on the accompanying map--appendix E. Further stratification of the 
urban areas, done by the Statistical Unit, is described later in this paper. 

The urban population was thought to be about 15-20% of the total settled 
population and the land area occupied by them is very small when compared with 
the remaining rural zone . The first s tage of stratifying the rural zone 
presented a significant challenge. We hoped to construct geographic r egions 
which grouped together villages so that within each region the population 
characteristics of the villages would differ as little as possibl e while , 
between regions (or strata), variation on those same characterist ics would be a s 
large as possible. If this strategy worked it would enable us to make pre
dictions about the population characteristics of villages which we did not 
survey from the sample villages in the same stratum. At the time we did this 
stratification we had not finished the mapping of the MCD boundaries. The 
administrative center of each MCD became the point on the map represe nting that 
MCD and basically the problem became one of assigning these to strata . (See 
Table I.)+b The mapping of the strata is described in Eighmy, 1975, pp .. 6- 10 . 

Once the sample sites had been chosen the Geographic Unit performed a vital 
task which perhaps more than any other single operation , contributed to the 
timely success of the survey. They took air photographs of the selected 
villages in the rural zone and all the possible candidates for inclusion in the 
urban zone--the selection of places f or the urban zone being dependent to a great 
extent upon the information provided by the air photographs. 

Air photo operations. 

When you walk into an Afghan village you will find yourself between high walls 
which separate the hot dusty public roads from the cool quiet of private compounds. 
The residential areas of towns also have the same high compound walls. From 
the street it is impossible to see what is behind the walls which are often 12 
to 25 feet high . Early in our pre-test fieldwork we decided that up-to- date air 
photos would greatly ease survey operations and also improve the accuracy of our 
estimates--they would enable us to 'see' over the compound walls , albeit at a 
scale of 1:5,000 and 1:1,000. 

We started by evaluating the use of existing maps , air photographs and other 
traditional aids such as planetabling to sketchmap villages but none of these 
provided an efficient method of mapping the villages. Mappers from each region 
were trained to sketch-map villages while marking their boundaries and pre
listing the households and this method was used during the first quarter of the 
survey in late 1972 before air photos for each sample site became available . 
Later reconciliation of the sketchrnaps with the airphotos indicated that sketch
maps left much to be desired in the way of accuracy and ease of use . Throughout 
the 1973 phase of the survey we were able to use airphotos , s upplemented by 
sketchmapping if the photos did not completely cover the area wi thin a village 
boundary , and this greatly increased our speed and accuracy . Making the arrange
ments for taking the air photographs took much longer than anticipated. The 
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most suitable camera from the Afghan Cartographic Institute was not working 
and had to be sent to Germany to be serviced . Meanwhile we rented a camera 
from an agency in Texas which arrived with several important parts missing-
eventually we used the ACI camera when it was returned in good working 
order. Also the negotiation with Bakhtar Afghan Airlines for the Twin Otter 
p l ane went on endless ly which meant that we had to send the interviewers to 
t he field without the airphotographs to s tart the first phase of interviewing . 17 

Each urban and rural sample site was located on the 1:100 , 000 s cale map and 
then on the 1 : 50,000 scale maps so that altimeter readings could be calculated 
in order that the required 750 meters above the ground level could be maintained 
during the photography of the sites. Pin-point accuracy was r equired so that 
film, time and fuel could be conserved and this was difficult given the nature 
of the terrain--ranging from small clus ters of compounds in the open desert to 
similar clusters in mountainous, precipitous valleys--and the relatively 
primitive nature of the flight instrumentation--an altimeter , air speed 
indicator, compass , wrist watch and various maps. Usually a rural sample site 
could be covered in a singl e flight line taking less than a dozen pictures 
~ut in the larger urban areas multiple , parallel , overlapping flights had to 
be made and lined up visually--in Kabul 13 _parallel flight lines were made . At 
this point there were no sample site boundaries on any maps so in some cases 
extensions of planned flights had to be made to include contiguous built-up 
areas which had been developed since the photographs upon which the maps were 
based had been taken in 1958 . * 

Using of the Air Photos and Maps 

After the air photos had been taken prints were made by the Cartographic 
Institute and photo index maps , which show the center of each photograph on 
the 1:50,000 maps, were completed . (The photographs and the index maps are now 
stored at the Cartographic Institute. ) The ~hotographs helped speed up survey 
a c tivities and contributed substantially to their accuracy. They had various 
distinct uses , including a key role in the sample design. 

In each village the air photographs were assembled into a mosaic; and house
hold listing areas, · each containing about 20 to 25 structures, were outlined 
on the photgraphs . The boundaries of these areas were drawn so that they did 
not cross walls and followed the pathways be tween compounds in the village . 
The method used to select listing areas is described in the sampling section 
of this report . Enlargements were made of the areas to be prelisted, usually 
at a scale of approximately 1:1 , 000. The photo mosaics were a l so used during 
the prelisting and boundary checking activities carried out by the mappers. 
During the first visit to the village the boundaries of the v i llage were marked 
on the air photographs or on graph paper attached to the photos (if the photos 
did not cover the complete area of the village) . The village boundaries were 
de t ermined through consultation with local leaders and the occupants of each 
settlement. As the mapping teams listed the households in the sel ected areas, 
they marked on the enlarged photos and mosaics the route which they fo llowed. 
Periodically they also made small pin holes in the photographs and wrote the 
number of the entrance next to the pin hole on the back of the photograph. 
This was because numbers and lines drawn with "stabilo " might be erased by 

* The strategy for taking photos is described in Eighmy, 1975 pp. 18-20. 
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mistake from the glossy side of the photograph during fieldwork. If this 
did happen we would always have the reference of the numbers on the back of 
the photographs and at the appropriate point on the household lists so that the 
listing activities could be completely reconstructed . 

The prelists , e nlargements , a nd mosaics were returned to Kabul where i nterviewing 
assignments were made . The interviewing t eams then used photo-mosaics and enlarge 
ments directly as village maps in compl eting their assigned interviews . Similarly , 
the photographs were a key component of the quality control , allowing the quality 
control interviewing teams to be certain which houses had been a ssigned for inter.
viewing . 

The photographs were also important in the estimation procedure . Our photoanalysis 
personnel counted all the structures in each rural and urban survey site . Separate 
counts were made for the prelist d and non-prelisted areas of each site. The 
estima ting procedure is descried later in the statis t ics section of this report. 
The ciir photographs also were crucial in checking sample village popul ation estimates . 
The strategy for estimating the village populations call d for the comparison of the 
ADS estimates with civil registration figures for the same place . When the t wo 
figur s were not in an expected relutionship or reasonable agreement , addi tiona l 
information was collected for each villagE- . Teams of senior Afghan staff and advisors 
vis ited the village with aJl the documentation used in the estimating pr ocedure . 
Usually it was found tha t the pro 1 m was one of non-ma tching boundar ies. The village 
boundaries used by ADS wer drawn accurately on the photo-mosaics and reflected local 
u sage at the time of the survey . llowev r , the civil registration figures for the same 
named place often referred t.o slight ly different boundaries , and it was necessary to 
explore thjs rela tionship carefully in order to be able to explain t he differences 
in the figures. There were occasionally other explanations for the differences , 
including l igh emigration from or immigration into the area . Fina lly t.he air photo
graphs were used in 60 of the 325 minor civil divisions where the r gistrat.ion system 
had never operated . In these areas of SE Afghanistan we used the 1958 air photogra hs 
(a t a scale of 1 : 30 , 000) to count the structures in both ADS villages and all other 
villages of the areas . The photographs w re arranged into mosaics t ha t covered a 
minor civil division , then the areas of these were divided int o blocks , some of which 
coincided with ADS sample village s . The method of estimating population in these 
areas is described later in this report . 

This brief summary of the ways in which the air photograpls and maps were used 
indicates the key part that they played in the survey . These resources , together 
with the manpower who were trained in various techniques of us ing them wil l be very 
useful in t he first Afghan census wlich will be completed during 1978 . 
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STATISTICAL ASPECTS OF THE NATIONAL SURVEY19 

The materials available for sample design were minimal , and the time available was 
also very short . This required an innovative approach to the sample design, which 
is briefly described here . A more detailed description of the theoretical back
ground and operations performed during the survey are contained in a number of 
publications. 20 

The statistical unit worked closely with the geographic uni t in assembling the 
materials during the early phases of the project . Even though a great deal of 
work and effort was invesLed in checking and consolidating the materia l, we 
still had to deal with maps which d id not show Lhe bounda ries of mi nor civil 
divisions (these were added later by the geographic units ), as well as wi th 
several lists of villages which were not cons istent with the maps or with each 
other . As we have already mentioned , ma ny of these inconsistencies were ironed 
out during the survey; but at the time that the sample had to be drawn it was 
not possible to resolve these problems. As Ross and others have me ntioned : 

Conventiona l area probability 
sampling requires tha t probabilit ies be attached to area units, 
units for the sample are the n chosen according to the probabilities; 
and the units must cover the population in a nonoverlapp ing fashion. 
Although only a portion of the units would actually have had to be 
defined on maps , the problems of setting good f ield boundaries on 
ma?s in a country that is predo~inantly deserts a nd mountains , to 
say nothing of l aying on sensible size measures for sel ection 
probabilities , could not have been accomplished in time to meet 
the schedule for interviewing phases of the survey . 
The decision to reject t he conventional in favor of the prediction 
approach for the ADS survey has profound i mpl ications r egarding 
the role of randomization in deciding which units to observe a s 
well as in ma king r eferences . Fr om the prediction v iewpoint the 
probabili ty distribution generated b y a r andom sampling plan is 
of secondary importance after the sample units have been selected . 21 

Inferences are based on the relationsh ip between the va riate values 
associated with units in the select e d sample and va lues associated 
with non-sample units, not on the probabilities with which the 
sampler might have been chosen to observe other sets of units. 
Probability samp ling techniques were used only if they helped 
to obtain good samples : for ADS, randomization was employed as 
a balancing mechanism when we were indifferent as to which units 
were selected for the sample . Probability s ampling is not re
quired for va lidating mathematical calculations of means and 
standard errors . Even if a random sampling plan had be en used 
for the entire sample selection, the probability distribution 
generated by such a p lan would likely have been inappropriate 
for use in inference.22 

Our approa ch, in effect, liberated the sample selection process 
from orderly, stepwise procedures of conventional sampling . We 
selected villages for the sample on the basis of information 
compiled up to March 1972. Size measures used as guides for 
selection turned out to be rather poor indicators of numbers of 
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persons in the population; they were later replaced by another set of 
size measures f or estimation. Relegating the physical randomization of 
sampling units to a very minor role allowed us to choose the sample 
promptly and then study and evaluate various possibilities of expansion 
factors as the survey progressed. In the end, the sample data them
selves were the decisive factor in making a choice of size measures 
for estimation. 23 

SAMPLE ALLOCATION AND SELECTION 

We have already mentioned the division of the country into urban and rural zones. 

The Rural Zone 

A second stratification with regard to village size was done in the rural zone. 
The Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation (MAI) Census of Agriculture of 1966 
gave estimates of the size of the villages on their lists. On the basis of these 
figures four size classes were recognized at the time of sample selection . The 
distribution of villages among the size classes is shown in the following t able. 

Size 

1 250 

251 500 

501 - 1,000 

Table 1. Distribution of Villages by MAI 
Census Population Size 

No. Villages Total MAI 

No. 

8,800 953,000 

2,961 1,091,000 

1,638 1,187,000 

1,818,000 

Source: Ross and others , 1975, p. 45 

Population 

Percent 

19.0 

21.5 

23.5 

36.0 

100.0 

The sample for the rural zone follows conventionai notions of multi-stage cluster 
sampling. MCD ' s were the first stage units ; a sample of start villages was chosen 
with each of the select MCD ' s; sample v illages were subdivided into listing areas , 
a sample of these areas was chosen for household listing; and from the list a 
sample of households was selected for interviewing. This strategy was u sed 
primarily to control field costs by concentrating field operation s into relatively 
compact areas. 

During the period when the sample design was being specified we were not sure how 
much field work we could accomplish in the time allotted to us and also not sure 
if the necessary maps, photographs , questionnaires, etc. could be produced in a 
timely fashion. The logistics of conducting surveys in Afghanistan were still 
being worked out by the Data Collection uni t so we aqopted a strategy that would 
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allow us to curtail the survey during field operations, but would protect 
us in this eventuality and allow us to produce some estimates of population 
size and dynamics. The sample was divided into four waves , none of which could 
be expected to provide sharp estimates of demographic parameters; but at least 
provisional estimates could be constructed if one or more waves were completely 
surveyed. 

Two different selection procedures were used to assign villages to waves. Two 
of the waves (2 and 3) were designed to approach villages approximately as 
population was distributed among the size categories shown in Table 1 . The 
othe·r two waves, however , were aimed a t concentrating near ly all r esources in 
the more populous villages (see tablcis 2 .and 3) . This selection was based on 
the rationale for the estimating scheme that we expected to use . The idea 
was to select villages that would exploit a simple relationship between the 
village population as determined by our s urvey and a village size measure given 
by the MAI agricultural census . The theory behind the sample design indicates 
that if such relations hip holds and the optimal sample consis ts of the larges t 
villages according to the size measure. 

The 27 geographic strata also played an important part in sample selection at 
this stage. Ml\I census figures were t abulated for each MCD and then summed 
within each stratum . In addition , frequency distribution of MAI figures by size 
class were constru cted for every MCD . The sample of 88 MCD ' s was allocated 
among the 27 strata approximately in proportion to the total size (MAI opulation) 
of the strata. Allocations ranged from one MCD in one strata to seven in another . 

Selection of Sample MCD's and Villages 

A distribution of villages according to the MAI census was examined for each 
MCD and the average s ize of village within each size c a t egory was compared to 
stratum averages . Large villages occurred only in some MCD ' s , while smal l er 
villages tended to have similar average sizes among MCD ' s in the same stratum . 

In keeping with the approach to estimation it was recogni zed 
that some sampl es age better than others and that ADS would 
have to work with the data from only one sample . It was 
therefore decided to choose deliberately MCD ' s which appeared 
best for the purposes of ADS. In general MCD 's whose village 
size distribution included large villages were preferred. MCD 's 
were chosen to give geographical dispersion and representation 
to different provinces within the sume stratum . And finally , 
considerations of difficult terrain, problems of aerial photo
graphy, and trave l costs restricted the number of MCD's 
selected in certain areas. 24 

The selected MCD's are shown on a map in Appendix C. Table 3 indica t es that 
in waves 1 to 4 the four village size classes were represented approximately 
in the proportion 0:0:3:2. MCD ' s in wave 1 and 4 were usually represented by 
three villages of MAI size 501--1000 inhabitants and two villages in size 
grea ter than 1,000 inhabitants. Likewise , villages were distributed in ratio 
of 1:1:1:2 in waves 2 and 3 . If an MCD contained f ewer villages than the 
required number in the size category, then sample villages were chosen from the 
next smaller size class . When there were more than the required number of 
villages in a size class , three samples of villages were chosen at random 
in each size class . The sampl e hav i ng average village size closest to the 
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Table 2 Rural Zone 

Number of Minor Civil Divisions (MCD) (first stage units) 
and Villages (second stage units) 

Selected for Each of the Four Sample \'laves 

Number of Villages 

Size of Village (MAI Census) 

t/ave No. MCD's 1-250 251-500 501-1,000 1, 000+ Total* 

1 22 2 

2 22 22 22 

3 22 22 22 

4. 22 3 4 

Total 88 so so 

62 41 

23 41 

23 41 

62 41 

170 164 

I. 
I 

108 

108 

108 

110 

I · 434 
I 

* In two MCD's only 3 villages were chosen, and in two other MCD ' s 
4 villages were chosen . 

Table 3 Rural Zone 

Distribution of sample villages 
According to Size for the Two Types of Waves 

·waves land 4 Waves 2 and 3 Total 

Size (MAI Census) No. Percent No. Percent No. 

1- 250 6 2.5 44 · ·20.S so 

251- 500 6 2.5 44 20.S I so ., 
! 

501-1,000 124 57.0 46 21.0 ; 170 I 

1,000+ 82 38.0 82 38.0 I 164 ; 
I 
I 

Total 1218 100.0 216 100.0 434 

Source: Ross and others, 197-5, p.51 
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for fou r Waves 

Percent 

11.S 

11.S 

39.0 

38.0 

100.0 
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stratum average size within the class was taken as the sample for the survey . 

Aerial Photography 

Ideally the next stage of the survey would have been photographing of all sample 
villa ges and the 73 urban areas. This work was planned but unfortunately, 
because of logistical problems , could not be completed in time for the first phase 
of field work in 1972 . In this phase and in some i sol ated instances where photo
graphs were not available for other villages , specially trained mappers went to 
the villages and sketch mapped them showing the buildings , compounds , pathways, 
and other i portant features. These sketch maps were used in a very similar way 
to the photographs when they were available . The photoanalysis section divided 
the villages into clusters of houses, each cluster containing 20 to 30 structures . 
They used the village pathways as dividing lines between structures so that 
interviewers could move easily between the houses . In villages without air photo
raphs , household lists were obtained for the whole viJlage before sub-samples were 
selected for interviewing. In very large villages we listed only 250 households , 
and then obtained an estimate of the remajning households in the village. Within 
each village three listing areas were selected systematically for the sample from 
the set of all listing areas of the village . The prelisters made lists of the 
selected areas , then the photographs and lists were returned to Kabul and household 
interviewing assignments we1.e made by randomly selecting an entrance in each list
ing area . Fifteen households in this and subsequent entrances were assigned for 
interviewing . 

The Urban Zone 

This zone was divided into eleven (11) strata. The first stratum contained the 
19 largest municipal areas ; their designation was based on Ministry of Interior , 
population figures , figures from Humlum ' s La geograph'e de l ' Afghanjstan, 
and the ADS air photographs . The remaining 54 municipal areas were carefully 
examined using the ADS air photographs and the staff ' s personal knowledge of 
each area . They were divided according to housjng styles, density of habitation , 
and patterns of settlement organizat ion that indicated similarity among several 
places . The descriptions of each of the urban strata are given in Table 4, along 
with the number of areas allocated to each strata and the number chos en for survey 
enumeration . 

With regard to sample allocation and selection, all the large places from urban 
stratum were selected for interviewing . The other strata were represented by 
one or more urban areas and usua lly we chose the larger more heterogeneou s 
places to complement those selected in urban stratum with as much geographic 
dispersion as possible through the entire urba n sample . 'rhe next stage was the 
subdivision of each urban area into listing areas . In larger places, civil 
districts (nnhyas) were used as a basis for stratification; then listing areas 
containing about 20 houses were drawn in the same way as in the villages , and 
these were treated in a way similar to that already described for the rural zone . 

Urban 
Stratum 
No. 

1 Large areas 

Table 4 , Urban Strata 

Description 

2 Dispersed organic clusters (plains ) 

29 

No . of 
Pl~oes 

19 

1 

No . in 
s runple 

19 

1 



Table 4. Urban Strata cont. 

Urban 
Stratum 
No. Description 

No.· of 
Places 

3 Organic pattern {mountains) 3 

4 Grid pattern 4 

5 Organized grid, city center, and dispersed 9 
organic clusters {plains) 

6 Northern city type, dense organic sections, suburbs 2 

7 Organized city center, dispersed Qalas 11 

8 Grid {casual loose development) 1 

9 Orderly grid, vaulted roofs {desert) 4 

10 Dispersed western village type {vaulted roofs) 4 

11 Village-like, small organized center 15 

*Strata 4,5, and 6 were represented in the sample 
by a "Large area" in addition to allocation shown 
here. 

{Source: Ross and others, 1975, p.47) 

Estimation of Population Totals and Rates 

The general plan is to estimate the total for each stage 
of sampling by adding the observed values to a prediction of 
the unobserv ed units. Prediction is analogous to the usual 
textbook development of regression methodology. The simplest 
predictor is derived from standard leas t squares theory under 

No. in 
Sample 

1 

l* 

l* 

l\ 

4 

1 

2 

1 

3 

a model that gives a linear relationship (through the origin) 
between the characteristic to be estimated and a size measure. 
In this case the estimate takes on the form of conventional 
ratio estimation. If the sample data suggest that the simple 
linear model is not appropriate, then more ~gmplex formulations , 
e.g., polynomial functions, can be adopted. 

The first s:.~ye of the estimating procedure involved generally the estimate of 
village sizes. This was done by multiplying the mean number of persons per 
household by the estimated number of households in the v illage . The mean number 
of pers ons per household was computed by dividing the total number of people 
recorded on the completed household questionnaires by the number of completed 
schedules for each village. The number of households in each village was estimated 
by adding the total number of households in the listing areas, the total number of 
households belonging to the village which were outside the area covered by the air 
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photographs and, thirdly, an estimate of the number of households contained in 
the unlisted sample areas of each village. This latte r estimate was deriv~d by 
counting the number of structures in the listed and unlisted sample areas of 

~ the village using the ADS air photographs, then dividing the number of houses 
holds in the listed areas by the number o f structures counted in those areas 
and multiplying the result by the numbe r of structures in the unlisted areas. 
Consequently, an estimate of the total number of households in a village was: 
Number of households in liste d areas plus off-the-photo households within 
village boundaries plus estimate of households in unlisted areas. The estimate 
for the total number of inhabitants was d erived by multiplying this estimated 
number of households by the average population per household as previously 
computed for that village. 

The next step was to expand the village estimates to the stratum l evel and 
this requires an external size measure that plays a role similar to the 
structures counted off the air photos of the sample village. The choice of 
size measure was the number of males given tazkira (identification cards) 
under the Ministry of Interial registration program . (This is d iscussed at 
greater l ength later.) In each geographic stratum the villages were divided 
into two groups, those with size measures of 250 or l ess and those with size 
measures greater than 250 . Estimates were made independently for each group. 
For each size class of villages we computed the number of tazkira issued i n 
both sample and non-sample villages and also the total estimate of households 
in all sample villages. We were then able to estimate the number of households 
in the non-sample villages by computing the ratio of households to ta~_15ira 
holders (in sample villages) and multiplying it by the total tazkira issued 
in all non-sample villages. This estimate could be added to the number of 
households in the sample villages to create an estimate of total households 
for that size group of villages. 

For this same group we could then estimate the total number of inhabitants as 
follows: the number of people per household was calculated by dividing the 
estimated total number of people in the sample villages by the estimated number 
of households in those same sample villages . This ratio was then multipljed 
by the estimated total number of households in both sample and non-sample 
villages in that size group to give us the estimate of the total number of 
inhabitants . The same procedure could then be followed to derive an estimate 
for the other size class of village in that stratum . The two estimates were 
then summed to give an estimate of the total number of inhabitants in that 
stratum. Estimates of other population characteristics were made in a similar 
way. 

The estimation of procedure for the urban zone was essentially the same with one 
significant difference. Since new air photographs were available for both 
sample and non-sample urban places , photo-structure counts rather than tazkira 
issued were used as size measures for prediction of non-sample places . Here 
the total households were estimated by expanding the number of photo-structures 
in non-listed areas according to the ratio of listed households per photo
structure in listed areas. Estimates were made spearately for each civil division 
(nahya) within each sample city. 

The estimate of number of households i n a non-sample city was calculated by 
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creating a ratio of the estimated total households to the total photo structure 
count in all sample cities in that stratum and then multiplying this by the photo 
count of the structures in the non-sample city . This household estimate was then 
multiplied by the estimated mean number of people per household in sample cities 
in that s tratum to give an estimate of the population of the non-sample urban area . 
Estimates of the number of inhabitants and of the population characteristics were 
made for each urban stratum separately. In some urban areas we were able to make 
small adjustments to take into account non-residential structures (markets, in
stitutions , etc.) that were not occupied by households. 

Size Measures 

The above discussion of the estimating procedures indicates the importance that size 
measures played in the estimation of population parameters and totals. The accuracy 
of the estimates obtained depended upon choosing appropriate pred i ction formulas, 
reliabiljty of the size measures , and how much information the particular sample 
contains that can be exploited for estimation of the prediction equations . In the 
rural zone the house (structure) counts made from the ADS aerial photographs provided 
an excellent source of concomitant data for size measures . After marking sample 
areas on the photographs , structures wer e counted and recorded for every area; both 
selected listing areas and non-sample areas. Questions and doubts about the boundaries 
of villages were resolved by travelling to the villages and ascertaining the local 
boundar i es . Supplcmcn ary sketch maps and additiona·l listings were also prepared 
where needed. 

When moving from village estimates to s tratum estimates a different source of 
concomitant data for size measures wa s required . In the early stages of the 
sample design we had used 1AI census figures as size indicat.ors ; field work however 
indicated that these were not reliable . Throughout 1973 and early 1974 we evaluated 
several possible sources , looking for comparable data on all settlements throughout 
the country . These s ources included area l photographs, taken by the Afghan Carto
graphic Institute, dur ing 1957 to 1959 , to make the excellent maps of Afghanistan 
used by ADS . The quality of prints, however , was not uniform an<l our evaluation 
showed tha t counts of s tructures could be used only in regions photographed at 
the 1:30,000 scale . The entire northern part of the country is photographed at 
a scale of 1:70,000 so this ruled them out as a source of size measures for the 
entire country . We also looked carefull y at the figures deve l oped Smallpox 
Vaccination Program, a nd , in some areas , at estimates obtained from local gove rn
ment offic ials , who, working closely with village head me n and knowledgeable 
locals , were able to develop quite reasonabJ e estimates of settlement populations . 
These three sources , however, did not provide a satisfactory source of concomitant 
data. We settled on using the male registration (tazkira) figures recorded in 
books for each village at the time that officials oft.he Ministry of Interior 
visited these villages in the early 1950 ' s. Additional books that recorded 
tazkira issued to men who were not registered during the initia l phase of regis
tration and other books that reported s ome male births that have occurred since 
initial registration were not included as a data source because there were many 
inconsistencies a nd omissions across areas. The original registration books 
proved the most widely applicable source o f comparable information. We worked 
intensively with the Ministry of Interior over a number of months to obtain the 
figures for each minor civil division . The results of this endeavor were quite 
satisfactory; "relationships between total estimated inhabitants and size measures 
for sample villages tended to follow linear trends through the origin, thereby 
lending s upport to the assumptions underlying our estimation scheme . "26 
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In some pa rts of the country, portions of Paktya , Ghazni, Logar, and Nangarha r 
Provinces , registrati on had never been compl eted, so we u sed the 1:30,000 air 
photographs taken by the Afghan Cartographic Institute . Counts o f structures 
were recorded for each village , with the identity o f s ampl e villages being 
concealed from the person doing the counting t o ensure validity of c ounts 
between samp l e a nd non-sample places . I n these minor civil divisions these 
size measures which were some\·1hat l ess precise than the tazkira size measures 
were use d as concomitant estimating dat a . 

Our efforts to find satisfactory concomita nt data were not totally successful . 
Some 54 villages were onunitte d from the e s tunating procedure ; 13 of t h ese in 
areas where tazkira figures were not available and we use d the structure 
counts ; but comparison of estima ted population data with structure counts 
indicated that the villages had changed sign "ficantly since the photographs 
had been t aken. To cope with some problems of u sing the tazki ra data , a 
special field program of visits to MCD c ent <rs , where the origina l registration 
books were kept , was mounted in the spring and fall of 1974 . It was basically 
a probl ·m of sorting out the boundary dif fe rences betwee n the ADS villages 
(locally determined) a nd the settleme nt boundaries used by the iss uers of 
t askyras . In most cases local MCD officials , v i llage leaders and nns field 
t eams were able to adju s t t abulations to moke their d efinitions coincide . 
A residue , however , of some 41 sample vil lages whose definitions could not 
be made to conform in the time we had available were set aside and not used 
in s u rve y estimation . 

Size measures for estimation in urban zone were g enerated by counting 
s tructures on then w ADS ph otographs . In a few special cases , such as the 
Mikroyan apartment buildings in Kabul , number size measures were obtained 
by actual field count of individual apartment units . As ADS photographs 
covered all the 7 3 urban areas , with the exc ption of some small areas , the 
u rban zone estimation was relatively simple and s traight forward . 

A d etai l ed d escription of the sampl e frame, the sampl e , a nd the formulae 
u sed for estimation are contained in the report by Ross and others , 1975, 
p ages 73-164 . 

DATA COLLECTION ASPEC'rS OF THE SURVEY27 

The basic responsibility of the Data Collection unit was to gather the in
formation so that we could estimate the demographic characteristics of the 
Afghan people . This work involv d visiting the villages and c h ecking t heir 
boundaries , mapping households, listing households , interviewing r espondents , 
and l ater checking the qual ity of data . The section fol l owed the assignments 
made by ~he stat~stics section and used the maps a nd photographs from the 
geographic section during the fieldwork. 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE DATA COLLECTION UNIT 

The unit was comprised of three sections : (1) Mapping and Interviewing. 
(2) Quality Control. (3) Docume nts Control. 

Mappin g and Inte rviewing Section 

Its r esponsibility was to d e v e lop the methodology for fie ldwork and impl e me nt 
it . There was a large central office staff in Kabul whic h developed the 
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survey methods, and then supervised the 7 regional staffs working out of statistics 
offices which were established in Mazar-i Sharif, Kunduz, Jalalabad, Herat, 
Kandahar, and Kabul, where two were established, one serving the provinces north 
of Kabul and the other serving the provinces south of Kabul. The organization 
of the data collection unit during the national survey of the settled population 
is shown in figure II on the following page. 

The Section's Staff: a. Afghan staff. The project leader, who directed the 
mapping and interviewing section, and four assistant survey leaders--three men 
and a woman--and five advisors, were responsible for developing and implementing 
the data collection procedures. 

The senior regional staff were trained for two months in Kabul and then assigned 
to their regional centers where they carried out the following functions: a. made 
arrangements for office space and equipment in the regional center; b. recruited, 
trained, and supervised personnel for the conduct of the surveys; c. assisted in 
conductin~ quality control; d. edited completed interview schedules and prepared 
them for shipment to Kabul; e. wrote reports on their work and submitted requisitions 
for su~plies to Kabul on a weekly basis; f. maintained accounts of all survey 
expenditures and administered payroll to his own staff through a regional bank account 
using procedures established by the central office; g. traveled as much as possible 
with his workers and located , solved, and reported on problems as they developed in 
the field . 

The ARSO for mapping was in charge of all mapping activities andtraveled with a 
team of four mappers, to ensure that their work was completed efficiently and 
effectively. The ARSO for interviewing similarly traveled with the interviewing teams , 
which comprised a supervisor, four male and three female interviewers. The ARSO 
supervised and directed their work on a daily basis, and worked closely with the super
visor when checking the completed interviews and dispatching them to the regional 
office. 

There were three cars a r. signed to each regional statistics office, .one for the 
mappers and two for the interviewing teams. 

The Advisory Teams 

For advisory positions SUNY required personnel who had had experience in conducting 
social surveys in less developed countries and/or extended field experience in 
Afghanistan. For this section it was also important that as many advisors as possible 
have proficiency in Dari and, where possible, Pashtu. The team that was recJmited 
reflected many of these characteristics; several members had had experience of 
conducting social, economic, and health surveys in Africa; other members had had 
housing and health survey experience in Afghanistan while serving as Peace Corps 
volunteers in government departments. Three were fluent in Dari with one also 
being fluent in Pashtu. 

Four advisors worked full time with the mapping and interviewing section of the 
unit; but, as other functions were assumed by the unit, two advised the quality 
control section and one organized and supervised the documents control section. 

Selection and Training of Afghan Staff 

The senior staff of the section were assigned, by the Ministries of Planning 
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Figure I!. TI"IE ORGANIZATION OF THE DA7A COLLECTION UNIT, AFGHAN DEMOGRAPHIC STUDIES 
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and Public Health from their Departments of Statistics, to receive on-the-job 
training in research and surveys . Many had already had interviewing and superviso~y· 
experience during the Greater Kabul census (1966-1967), a few social , economic, and 
agricultural surveys conducted by the Ministry of Planning. Several had also 
received training, overseas, related to demography and the collection of statistics . 
The national survey was seen as an opportunity to put some of their theoretical 
training into pr actice. 

As a basic resource for our training programs we assembled an extensive library 
concerning demography, social research methods, statistics, geography, family planning , 
and general material about Afghanistan. 

The advisor-counterpa.rt system was used as a basic mechanism for training senior staff. 
The Afghan staff worked very closely with the advisors: sharing offices, participating 
in all meetings and field trips together, and consequently the survey was developed 
as a joint effort. Further on-the-job training consisted of acting as trainers for 
other staff members. Training programs were developed jointly by the senior staff 
group . During the first run-through of any training program, the advisors played a 
major role, from that point sessions on that particular topic were taught by the 
Afghan staff. As the Afghan senior staff had to train fellow workers in all survey 
procedures , it was imperative that they have a good understanding of these procedures 
prior to the training programs . 

Some of the staff of the regional statistics offices were loaned to the project by 
a number of ministries, but the majority of them were hired directly by the project. 
A large group came from the Department of Statistics, Ministry of Agriculture and 
Irrigation (MAI); because at the time this department was about to be merged into 
the new Central Statistics Office (CSO}; and it was planned that this staff would 
become members of the CSO. It was anticipated that the national survey would be an 
excellent training for these men. 

The Regional Statistics Officers (RSO} and their Assistants (ARSO} were responsible 
for the entire administration of the survey in their regions . This decentralization 
was intential, because it was seen to be essential for their training and would 
speed up the development of a competent national statistics staff . The interviewers 
in each region were selected in thatregioJibythe regional statistics officer with 
assistance from t he Kabul staff . Emphasis was placed on selecting those who had 
adequate educational qualifications , represented the diversity of languages spoken 
in that region , and were able to travel. More people than were required for the 
survey were engaged for training, during which they were all carefully observed. A 
comprehensive examination was given and all participants evaluated carefully at the 
end of the program. Trainees who performed best were offered positions with the 
project . 

Training of interviewers was not restricted to the classroom or the initial training 
course, but was carried on throughout the survey. The first schedules returned from 
each region were checked very carefully in Kabul, and written error reports were sent 
back to the appropriate RSO ' s so that they could upgrade their own staff. The quality 
control section also met with the staff in each region to tell them of the mistakes 
they were finding and train them in ways of avoiding future errors. The interviewer 
teams were also constantly supervised by the ARSO's , RSO's and visiting Kabul staff . 

The Innovative Use of Women Interviewers. 

The requirements of the sponsors of the survey called for the collection of informa.-
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tion on botn demographic and family planning variables . We realized that if adequate 
pregnancy histories for demographic calculations and data about family planning were 
to be collected, the survev would have to interview Afghan women. As this could only 
be done by women, ADS had to :miploy women interviewers . In a society where public life 
is dominated by men and some traditional Muslim principles, it appeared that this 
might be an insurmountable problem. Only 14 years prior to the beginning of our 
survey, women had been required to wear a veil in public, and in 1970 few Afghan 
women worked outside their homes. Unmarried women lived at home with their parents, 
and the only women who were employed in provincial centers were the wives of employees 
of the government or private businesses who had been transferred there from Kabul . 

In this social climate there are two sides of the problem to be considered . One 
is the feeling of women themselves travelling into rural villages where such things 
have not happened before . The other side involves the feelings of the local people 
about women engaging in such work and travelling with the male staff. It was a very 
delicate situation which had to be handled carefully if the survey was to be successful 
in gathering the required information . During the early stages of the planning of the 
survey, the male members of the senior staff in Kabul were skeptical about the use of 
women interviewers in the rural areas . It was suggested that the collection of 
pregnancy histories and family guidance data might be confined to major urban areas 
where educated women were available and could travel without being exposed to the 
physical dangers of the rural areas and the possible critical social climate. Bearing 
this in mind the project started to look for suitably qualified women who could lead 
the ,..,omen ' s cadre of interviewers . 

The project was most fortunate to locate the wife (born in the States) of a senior 
Afghan official, who had lived and worked in many parts of Afghanistan during the 
past 20 years and had a Master's degree in political science. She, in turn, located 
a personal frie nd who had also travelled widely in the provinces while her husband 
was an official and who knew many parts of Afghanistan . This friend's husband was now 
a senior official in the Ministry of Interior. Having impeccable social credentials, 
these two women were just the kind required to engineer the social change that the 
project needed. Together they began to assemble a group of women who would break 
this new ground. It was important that this group know each other and their families 
well and also work closely together as a mutually s upportive group. The women 
selected were of different backgrounds and educational qualifications. Some were 
married. Some were just out of high school . The married women tended to have a lower 
educational level than the new graduates . They were selected at this early stage 
to investigate whether the older women who might have more empathy and understanding 
for rural respondents would make better interviewers than young, more highly educated 
women. There was also a mother and daughter team who were able to trave l together . 
Later in the survey . several sisters and occasionally a brother and sister were 
hired in the provinces. 

The first step ·in this process of developing the staff was to train them in interviewing 
techniques and drill them repeatedly on the interview questions being f ormulated . 
This was done largely in the office . When the assistant survey l eader was satisfied 
that the women she had hired had become technically efficient enough to begin practice 
interviewing, she began to direct them in interviewing in different parts of Kabul 
city. As their confidence increased they were directed in short day trips i nto 
nearby villages . The women travelled together as a group, both to allow their con
fidence to increase and in order to prevent any possibl e criticism that might result 
from a single woman travelling and working alone. When interviewing they were 
accompanied by a male interviewer who worked in the same household, and tne women 
always worked in pairs for mutual support a nd protection. 

As the practice interviewing continued, the wome n found themselves delighted with 
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the opportunity to do some travelling and were also encouraged to find that the women 
they interviewed were both astonished an~ overjoyed to meet these adventurous women from 
outs ide their normal lives . Word of the initial success of this experiment soon spread 
and the number of applicants for women interviewer positions increased . The proj ec t had 
no trouble in fil l i ng its positions i n Kabul ; and after the initial group of six i nter
viwers travelled to the provinces to assist with the training p rograms there , we had 
little trouble in recruiting interviewers in the provincial centers . 

The next step was to lengthen the field trips so that the female interviewers , accompanined 
by senior female staff would s tay out of Kabul overnight . Very caref ul preparations 
were made f or the trip. Permissions were obtained from the senior male members o f the 
families of all the female interviewers . The governor of the province was notified by 
telephone and letter and the composition of the team to visit his province was fully 
identified, and he r esponded by having very adequatP. housing and food preparation made 
for the visitor . This firs t field trip went well . ~lo problems occurred. The confidence 
of the lady interviewers had become such that by the end of the trip the team was abl e 
to stop while returning to Kabul and interview the wives of a group of nomads near the 
road . The recep tion of the lady interviewers by the nomad women was so positive and so 
different from the interviewers ' expectations that little r emained to be feared . Of 
course the l ady interviewers had not yet travelled on an overnight trip without the 
senior female staff , but the trip had gone so well that even that was now possible . 

The use of women interviewers was a major innovation, and it was achieved through very 
careful recruiting and the step- by- step introduction o f the interviewers to the t echnical 
requirements of the task and then to well chaperoned fieldwork . A cadre of women who 
could work in the rural areas of Afghanistan had been developed , and it was done without 
the occurrence of significant problems a nd in a way that permanently broke new ground 
for women in Afghanistan . 

The spirit and endurance shown by the women (and the men for that matter) during the 
national survey was second to none . 

Project Support Services , Equipment and Conununication 

Work of the intervi ewing teams was often difficult and dangerous so the proj ect supplied 
some additional basic amenities . All local staff were covered for accidents by workers ' 
compensat ion , and during the training program they were given basic medical t ests and 
inoculations. While working away from their home base , they were provided with per diem 
to pay for ad equate board and lodging . All interviewing teams carried emergency first 
aid kits, and our vehicles were used to i nsure that sick staff reached medical facilities 
as soon as possible when deemed necessary by the supervisory staff . 

The equi pment needs for a social survey are relatively small . After adequately trained 
personnel , the most importa nt equipment is vehicles . These were s upplied and maintained 
by the United States Agency for International Development in Afghanistan (USAID/ A) . 
Given that our 25 vehicles , I nternational Harvester Trave lalls , often spent three or 
four months in the provinces , off the tarred roads , in the wors t possible conditions 
away from regular maintenance , they did suprisingly well . Off ice equipment such as d esks 
and chairs, file and map cabinets , were large ly s upplied by USAID/A; some was loaned 
by the Ministry of Planning , and the remainder was purchased locally . Field equipment 
for i nterviewers , such as briefcases a nd clipboards were all m~de locally to fit closely 
with the specific needs of the survey. Some special items such as clips for the clip
boards and paintsticks (used for marking household entrances), were purchased in the 
United States and air freighted to Kabul. I nterview schedules were typed by the staff 
of the data collection unit and then printed by the Cartogra hie Institute press on paper 
imported from Pakistan especially for printing these schedules , because paper of that 
size and quality was not a va i l able in Kabul at that time . 
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We also purchased, in the United States, three shortwave radios that were installed in 
the project vehicles . It was planned to use these to keep in touch with teams that 
worked in remote areas through USAID/A short wave radio system . During the settled 
population survey these were used on a few occas ions and proved useful in quickly solving 
field problems as they arose . 

a . Internal Proj ect Communication . 

With a staff of nearly 300 scattered throughout Afghanistan , it was essential that 
continuous communication take place between the regional and central office staff . This 
was accomplished through frequent visits by the central office staff to each r egion 
and als o by a system of transporting b0>:es on buses , every week, between Kabul and the 
regional offices . Unfortunately, the Afghan mail system was , at that t ime , very s low 
between towns in Afghanistan; the turn-around time for ADS boxes was; however , two days 
for all regions except !Ierat , where the turn around time was four days. The boxes were 
large enough to carry quantities of interview schedules , as maps , air photographs , 
memos and payroll vouchers; things that were normally too bulky to send through the mail 
system . All new instructions to field s t aff were circulated by memo even if the original 
changes were communicated hy telephone. Thus , all regiona l office.s had, a standard up
to-date set o f written instructions to which they could refer. EacQ week the RSO uas 
required to send a r eport of ~s region ' s activities and of the problems that had 
deve l oped dur ing t he week . The report form also contained a listing of his basic 
equipment needs against which he coul d mark reques ts for new suppl ies . The RSO also 
had a small petty cash fund from which he could purchase office supplies and small 
parts for the vehicles that were needed in an emergency. 

b. External Communication . 

The second type of communication required in this survey was that of publicizing the 
survey for the general public and supporting the efforts and morale of the field 
staff . Through the efforts of the central office, very good radio and newspaper cover
age was given during key phases of the survey . The .following story noted by the quality 
control team is evidence of this: 

•.• the pleasant experience in Ghazni City, where the local 
representative of the Bakhtar News Agency happened to be 
present when the teams were introduced to the Governor and 
subsequently relayed a despatch to Kabul for inclusion in 
the evening news broadcast , l ed to the regularization of 
publicity during the second phase o f the survey. Whereas 
during the first day of interviewing in Ghazni City the 
teams were met with reticence on the part of some house
holders who felt that they had been over-interviewed , after 
the news broadcast, several respondents in the same house
holds where callback visits were made, expressed their regret 
for having been impatient the day before . 28 

Not only was national coverage given in Kabul newspapers , but often articles and inter
views were given by the RSOs to newspapers in their regions , and on a, number of occasions 
the central office shipped photographic plates to the regions so that illustrated 
articles could appear in the regiona l papers . 

Letters of introduction, to the governors of the provinces in which field staff worked , 
were a l so supplied from the central office . Though this may seem a relatively trivial 
item , in Afghanistan it was an essential part of the field procedure , as we will see 
later in this report . 
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We also published , occasionally , a staff newsletter which reported the progress of the 
work in all regions and noted outs t anding work by the regional staff . 

Data Collection Procedures 

1\ demographic survey involves the use of a structure pre-coded interview schedule 
whose successful development implies that the i nvestigators have good knowledge of the 
social system in which they are working. An jnt rvicw schedule designed to collect 
comparable data from a large number of r espondents who are widely dispersed and from 
differing social , economic , and ethnic backgrounds , requires an adequete know] dgc 
of the respondents , their sensitivities about certain topics and t heir ability to answer 
questions on certain topics . 

Some factors , bound to affect the accompl ishment of the survey were determinable only 
in the field . The advisors had great gaps in their knm• :!.uig"' of Afghanistan and its 
peoples . The same was true of the Afghan s t aff to a certain extent; many had mis
conceptions about living conditions , other ethnic groups, people in other economic or 
status leve l s l i ving in areas from which they th mselves h ad come . Advisors a,nd. J\1;ghan 
staff alike had some pre-conceptions that could only be substanti ated (or otherwise) 
by visits to as many parts of Afghanistan as possibl e and by talking to people of many 
ethnic grou sat different socio-economic levels. 

Exploratory Field Trips 

Many field trips--some quite brief to nearby villages, or to different groups within 
Kabul City itself , and some of many days duration to dist.ant parts of the country-
were conducted during the first nine to twelve months . Advisory and Afghan staff 
par ticipated equally in such trips to the greater benefit of both . 

Alt.hough t.he ethnicity was not considered an a propriate subject of study by the Gove_n-
· rnent of Afghanist.an , it was a ma jor concern to the staff , since it l argely determined the 
language spok n in the ar a . We knew that , i f the s ur v y ~as to be a success , the inter
v iew schedules ~ould, as much as possible , be i n the l anguage of the respondents or 
translated by interviewers who could speak the native l anguage of the respondents . One 
of the findings at this time was tha t, provincial women genera lly spoke only one l anguage, 
the primary language of their particular ethnic group, rovjncial men often spoke their 
own e'Lnnic l anguage and one of the two official l anguages of Afghanistan--Pashtu or Dari 
(unless Pashtu or Dari was the primary languag e of their group . 

We also found that different groups had to be contacted and approached in different ways 
if cooperation was to be obtained. For example , some groups expec t that a visitor will 
rinse his teacup with some hot t ea before filling the cup f or drinking . At least one 
group, however , considers rinsing the cup to be offens ive behavior , imp lying that the 
host has offered his guest a dirty cup . Since the offering oft a to visitors is an 
important , and almost universal, part of Afghan hospitalit.y, the matter of whether or 
not a guest rinses his cup becomes a significant factor in obtaining the cooperation 
necessary to successfully conduct the interviews that make up a survey. 

We found that it was ossiblc for male interviewers to talk to women of some groups 
but not with women of other groups, and that during some seasons the men of some groups 
arc hardly ever in their villages, as they are with the ir dry farms or herds on the 
mountains. 1\n extreme contrast to this was found among the Pashai people of Laghman 
Province and the Norristani people of Konar sub province , where it i s customary for the 
men to stay home while the women do the work in the fi lds. 
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If t he men could not be found i n the v i l lages during the time of the survey and the 
women could not speak wi t h male interv iewers , it meant that we either had to have 
female interviewers or eliminate from the sample the places in which such conditions 
occurred. As we have already mentioned , the implications were enormous , since one 
of the preconceptions most prevalent among Afghan and advisory staff alike was that it 
would not be possible to employ female Afghan interviewers i n the rural areas . 

We found that certain ethnic groups had knowledge of and used the calendar of repea t ing 
cycles of 12 years , named for animals . These were primari ly the ethnic groups that are 
of Chinese descent or contact . This interesting but seemingly unimportant discovery was 
found to be of considerable use in successfully determining age , one of the most im
portant d emographic variables . 

The field trips provided the staff with the necessary understanding of the accessibility 
of the various parts of the country and some appreciation of such logistic factors as 
the conditions of r oads , availability of gasoline , v ehicle parts , housing, food , and 
telephones (very r are). 

The procedures and formal iti es necessary to obtain the cooperation and assistance of 
provincial offic ials were devel oped during these exploratory trips . Throughout the 
sur vey staff always carried letters of introduction to appropriate officials when 
visiting a new place or beginning a new phase of work in a place previous ly visited. 

Interview schedules were designed in various formats with questions worded i n different 
ways . These were each tes ted during trips to determine wordings that most successfully 
resulted in respondent cooperation . Questions were tried in different orders on the 
schedules . The format of the questions were adapted to make it easier for the interviewers 
to record the answers . 

I nterviewing techniques were tested and re-worked as found necess ary . Introductory 
p ro~c<lures were tested , ~ltered , and tested again . One example of a r ecurring problem 
was the tendancy o f the respondent ' s friends and relatives to group around him and 
interject advice , comments , and answers during the interview . Since it was considered 
offensive of the interviewer , a stranger , to ask these intruders to go away dur ing the 
i nterview, a procedure was developed in which the interviewer asked the respondent to 
request his friends and relatives to l et him be interviewed in private . 

Age determination was found to be a very real problem . Most Afghans do not know their 
own ages and have little real interes t in age, except in the broadest terms . There 
is little benefit to Afghans in knowing their own ages. Since age is one of the most 
important demographic correlates , special efforts were made to improve the interviewers' 
ability to d etermine age . Historica l events lists were developed . These, in combination 
with the anima l years calendar mentioned earlier , were later deve loped into an "Age 
Computor,"29 a device that assisted the interviewer in determining the age of the 
respondent and the members o f his household . 

Since birthdays were not generally known it was necessary to work out a "marking period" 
system of determining when births and deaths occurred . In this system a respondent 
was asked if a birth or death occurred between a specified memorable holiday a year 
ago and the same holiday during the current year. In some cases thac most appropriate 
memorable holiday was a lunar rather than a solar year holiday. The intervi~w schedules 
were adapted to permit the interviewer to indicate the "year " used in any interview , 
so that adjustments cou ld be made when computing rates . 
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Field trips dealing with these and other problems continued t hrough the sununer of 1972. 

The Training Programs 

We organized the firs t senior staff training course i n January, 1972; these sessions 
dealt with the importance of t he survey to Afghanistan, basic demographic and 
statistical concept s , office administration and bookkeeping, · and mapping , prelisting 
and interviewing techniques . Considerabl e practice interviewing was done both in the 
office and in the fie ld, and tape recorders were used to record actual interviews which 
were then analyzed l ater by the training staff . 

At the completion of the course we did not have sufficient senior staff to man all the 
supervisory positions that the survey required. There were also probl ems in obtaining 
the air photographs and the new vehicles (f rom the U. S .) required for the survey . So 
during the delay we were able to organize a second t raining course in July, 19 72. We 
went thr ough a more rigorous selection o f personnel for this training course . Having 
l earned from the earlier training cour se , we concentrated on the more important aspects 
of the work , such as interviewing and mapping t echniques . 

Between the two training courses those staff who had been trained in the first course 
were able to participate i n the development of techniques for the survey . Irrunediately 
a f t er the second traini ng course the senior staff were appointed to their respective 
regions and dispatched with the ir s upplies to organize their offices and engage their 
potential i n terviewers for the training programs . The interviewer training progr ams , 
run by the RSO ' s themselves , again concentrated on the practical aspects o f the work 
and l asted for two and one-ha lf weeks . Immediately after the training programs were 
comp l eted the interviewers who would pa rticipate in the survey were selected . 

PHASE I OF THE SURVEY (Sept.-Dec. 1972) 

During the training programs of the interviewers , final approval s for the interview 
schedules were give n by the GOA Cabinet and this gave us the go-ahead for the first 
part of the survey . As we mentioned in the statistical section above , the sample had 
been divided into four waves, each to be conducted in al l parts of the county and 
each able to stand alone as a national s ample if it were not poss ible to carry out all 
the waves . As we did not have air photographs it was decided to begin work with wave 
two and eight large urban areas. This wave could b e considered a f ull scale pretest 
of the survey , but , if there were no significant problems either in carrying it out 
or in the quality of information collected it could a l so be included as part of the 
national survey . 

Sketchmapping Villages 

Selection of sample households was to be based on a erial photographs of sampl e s ites. 
Delays in negotia ting the contr.ict for the aerial photogr.iphy , however , had required 
the alterna tive methods be developed. Mapping procedures that coul d be accomplished 
simultaneously with prelisting were instituted . 

s ; .:a! tchmapping , which began in August , was a dema nding and time consuming task . Precise 
rules r egarding starting points , direction of movement, movement from block to block , 
etc . were formul ated30 to insure complete coverage in the rambling villages . Often 
the teams were the first repre sentatives o f the survey to reach a m1nor civil division 
or village . Their introduction of the project to the local l eaders and t he p eople was 
crucial to obtaining the continued cooperation needed . They had to be sufficiently 
informed to be able to a nswer the inevitable questions about how a warnplc Gurvey could 
estima te the country ' s population . The y had to have an image of competence without 
appearing to be demanding or an:og.int. They had to s how concern for the problems of 
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people without making promises of help that they and the project could not keep. 

After introducing the project, the teams filled the sample site condition form31 and 
then began to sketchmap and prelist the sample village. 

When all sketchmapping and prelisti ng had been completed for the (usually) five villages 
of a sample minor civil division, the sketch maps and prelists were taken or sent to 
the regional statistical office, where they were checked carefully before forwarding 
to Kabul. 

Interviewing Respondents 

In Kabul the sketch maps and prelists were inventoried by the data processing unit 
and dispatched to the statistics unit who made the household and pregancy history 
interview ass ·gnments. Data processing marked identification codes for the specific 
villages on the correct number of household and p regnancy history interview schedules 
(plus a number of extras), and these were sent by the ADS box/bus system to the 
regional statistics offices for use by the interviewing teams. 

When the interview teams reached the sample villages , having informed the local 
administrator of their presence, the accompanyi ng ARSO again made the necessary intro
ductions to the local leaders. At this time the ARSO interviewed the local leade r 
with the Local Historical Events Form. 32 When this form had been completed , the infor
mation was transferred to the Age Computers, which were then distributed to the inter
viewers along with each interviewer's assigned interview schedules . 

Each region had two interview teams. Each team was made up of four male interviewers 
and three female interviewers , one a back-up interviewer . The female interviewers 
worked with one male interviewer as a sub-team, completing pregancy history interviews 
in the households to which he was assigned household interviews. The other three male 
interviewers functioned as three sub-teams with household interview assignments. 

Each male interviewer was assigned a minimum of 10 household interviews in each sample 
village and was given an additional five households selected as substitutes should 
any of the first 15 be impossible to complete. Thus, total household interviews per 
sample village was about 40. The female interviewers were expected to complete inter
views with all the ever-married women in 10 households per sample village (usually 
about 15 pregnancy histories per village). In addition , when a qualified male respondent 
was not found at an assigned household and women present refused to be interviewed by 
a male interviewer, the female interviewers were expected to obtain the household 
interview for that household . Although women occasionally did permit interviewers to 
interview them, there were enough households i n which a qualified male respondent was 
not present that the female interviewers were , in fact, required to do much of the 
household interviewing. Thu:. , it soon became ap arc,nt that had the survey not employed 
female in crvi wcrs th r'wou ldh,1vc b n fnr f W<' t hou •;,ho ld inL<•rvi ws than Wl'r 

finally obtained; and, of course, no pregnancy histories at all. 

When all assigned interviews had been completed, in accord with the ins tructions spelled 
out in the "Interviewer's Manual, 11 33 the team moved on to the next sample village in 
the same sample minor civil division. When interviewing in all the assigned villages of 
a ~ample MCD had been completed, the team either moved on to the next assigned sample 
minor civil division (if logis tically convenient) or returned to the regional office 
for the next assignment . 

Quality control interviewing was organized and begun during the middle o f phas e one 
and this continued after the end of phase one until it had been compl eted . 
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Activities Betwee n the Phases of the Survey 

Between the phases a number of adjustments were made to the survey organization. A 
documents control section was established, and this will be described in the next section 
of this report . A careful evaluation of phase one interviewing indicated that it was 
of sufficient quality to be included as part of the national survey . Small adjustments 
were made in staff assignments: a position of field control officer, who had been in 
charge of lias on between Kabul and the region, was eliminated; and he was reassigned 
as ARSO in charge of mapping. Air photographs of most of the sample sites had been 
taken during phase one and these were now available for use during phase two. The 
methods of using these photographs to designate sample areas and interviewing assignments 
were developed, and mapping teams were carefully trained in the new techniques. 

As mapping and prelisting work now went more rapidly the mapping teams were assigned 
the job of completing the historical events forms. This meant that the interviewers 
could begin their work immediately after completing their introductions in the villr ·s, 
because the local historical events were written onto the age computers by the docume n ts 
con trol section before they were dispatched to the regional offices. Finally as many 
of the Phase I interviewers as possible were re-engaged for Phase II: new interviewers 
were hired and another interviewer training course was held. 

PHASE II OF THE SURVEY (April - Sept. l 973) 

As the mapping teams began their work before the new interviewer training courses began, 
the prelists , marked photos (or sketclunaps), and completed Local Historical Events Forms 
began flowing into Kabul during April, 1973 . 

These materials were quickly processed in Kabul by the documents control secti on and 
the statistics unit, and soon the interviewing teams departed for their assigned sample 
sites. Six weeks later quality control teams resumed their work . 

On 9 September 1973 the last interview schedule was comple ted . More than 22,000 house
holds had been interviewed and pregnancy history interviews had been completed for 
some 10 , 000 women. On 30 October 1973 the quality control teams completed their field 
activities . 

The main field problem remaining i nvolved reconciling the Ministry of Interior tazkira 
figures, which were the basis of e s timati on, with the village sizes i ndicated by the 
survey . Reconciliation of these problems conti nued off and on for another year around 
other a r· .ivities of the proj ect. A more de tailed des cript i on of these problems and 
the manner in which they were dealt with may be found in the statistics report. 

Documents Control Section 

Originally this section was not included in our plans. During Phase I of the survey, 
however, we found that a large number of pieces of paper were generated from each sample 
site. Thes e included several sets of air photographs and e nlargements for each village, 
hous ehold listing forms, interviewer a ssignment forms, historical event and site condition 
forms , age computers and the household pregnancy history interviews schedules. The 
burden of controlling the large number of forms gene rated by the survey became too 
great for Data Processing, as they ass umed their major function of processing the data 
on the forms. A new sec tion, within the Data Collection unit, was formed to perform 
the following f unctions: 
a) Act as an information clearing hous e linking the central office wi th the regional 
offices. All memoranda and corrununication be tween the offices were channeled through 
the new section which inventoried all of them . 
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b) Assemble tha materials and dispatch them to the regions and receive the materials 
from each region and distribute them to various offices in Kabul. 
c) Produce and distribute all blank forms required by the project. Prior to sending 
forms to the regional offices they were all nwnbered with the sample site identification 
nwnber and were dispatched in packages for each sample site. 
d) Inventorying and controlling all project documents. When a blank form contained 
information from the field , it became a ':document" and the section was responsible for 
inventorying, filing and keeping track of their exact location on any given day. Issuing 
and receiving procedures for the documents were carefully adhered to as during the course 
of the survey we produced some 40,000 - 50,000 documents. 
e) Producing catalogues of all documents so that in the future anybody wishing to consult 
data collected by ADS may use these indexes to locate the raw data schedules , which are 
currently stored at the Central Statistics Office in Kabul. 

The documents control section was staffed by an assistant survey leader, three or four 
clerks as the work load required, and a s urvey advisor. As the project proceeded and 
the need for documents by the data processing, statistics, and geographic sections 
increased, the importance of this section , keeping track of all the materials could 
be overemphasized. 

Quality Control Section34 

The purpose of quality control was to verify the information collected and the degree of 
error made by the original interviewers. In our national survey the quality control 
activities were also used to train the interviewers further so that the accuracy of 
their work was steadily improved. 

Quality control was also divided into two phases and was conducted about two months after 
the original interviewing was completed in each sample site. During Phase I (11/26/71 
to 1/3/72) interviewing was done in 8 MCDs and 2 urban areas. Phase III activities 
6/9/73 to 10/30/73) covered 7· urban areas and 22 MCDs. 

Taken as a whole approximately one third of the minor civil divisions and one quarter 
of the urban sites in the original survey were selected for quality control work . Within 
each minor civil division, two villages were assigned for checking. The nwnber of urban 
sample areas designated in selected urban areas varied depending on the size of the 
original sample. 

The quality control teams were responsi ble for verifying that the site selected by name 
and marked on the 1:50,000 field map was visited by the original survey teams, for 
checking the mapping and prelisting at each s i te, and for re-interviewing systematically 
selected households. 

In swnmary, the major formalized procedures employed in quality control work were: 
1. checking the original Household and Pregnancy History Interview 

Schedules for internal consistency . 

2. comparing the original Household and matching Pregnancy History 
Interview Schedules for agreement. 

3. publishing of error reports , listing each error by interviewer 
and by schedule number. 
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4. retraining of interviewers by senior regional and ADS Central Office 
staff with..em~hasi~ o~ general error types, and specific deficiencies 
of individual interviewers. 

5. conducting field checks of mapping and prelisting procedures and noting 
on the original prelist any errors encountered . 

6. re-interviewing of selected Household and Pregnancy History respondents 
using the Quality Control Interview Schedules. 

7. cross-checking verbally of Quality Control Household and Pregnancy History 
Interview Schedules (before leaving the immediate premises of the household). 

8. comparing subsequently each Quality Control Interview Schedule with the 
original Interview Schedule for the same respondent (at the completion of 
each days quality control work). 

9. making call backs on those households where differences were found between 
the original and quality control data. 

10. retraining of regional interviewers and supervisors on the basis of 
steps 6-9 above. 

(Items 1-3 were done in Kabul by the senior staff of the data collection unit.) 

The Teams 

The staff was divided into two teamsconsistingof one senior male interviewer, a second 
male interviewer, two female interviewers, a mapper, and a SUNY advisor. Accompanying 
both teams to the minor civil division or urban site and dividing his time between the 
two teams was the quality control supervisor. 

Three working days were allotted for interviewing in each minor civil division. At the 
rate of 7-8 household interview per interviewer per day, the household assignments 
in each village could be covered by two male interviewers in 6-8 hours of work. As 
was the practice in the original survey two female interviewers worked i n pairs in each 
household for propriety's sake. The teams thus composed were able to complete the bulk 
of the interviewing in an assigned village in a day. An additional day was spent in 
each minor civil division making return calls on those households where a respondent was 
not present during the first visit and in resolving any e iscrepancies in the original 
and quality control interviews. 

Quality Control Site Selection 

In order to provide the broadest possible base for qualitative measures of the original 
sample, quality control activities were undertaken to insure coverage of a wide geo
graphic area and sampling in all waves and a variety of urban and rural strata. The 
rural sample included sites in 21 of the then 28 provinces, 17 of 27 strata, and all 
waves. Urban sampling was undertaken in each of the 7 project regions . Urban and rural 
samples were also distributed temporally to permit complete coverage of the original 
fieldwork. 

In the rural sample, selection of households was based on a sampling fraction of 2:45 
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of the ori ginal household interviews secured in all waves of both phases. Within the 
quality control subsample , an average of one household of every three originally inter
viewed was selected per village. Two of every five villages per minor civil division, 
and one of every three minor civil divisions of the whole rural sample were selected. 
In each village one half of the households for which original pregnancy history inter
views were secured were selected for re-interviewing. The selection of individual 
households was done systematically with every second household being chosen from the 
first two or three sample areas of each village. Matching pregnancy histories were 
assigned in the first five households where they had originally been secured. 

The Quality Control Interview Schedules 

Before the preparation of the quality control interview schedules, both the original 
Household and Pregnancy History Schedules were thoroughly reviewed and served as a 
basis for selection of the content of the quality control schedules. 

To provide an optimum basis of comparison, those sections of the original interview 
schedules pertaining to fertility, mortality and other demographic parameters were re
tained for quality control interviewing; but those questions dealing with socio-economic 
status and others based on opinion which could have changed between interviews were 
deleted from the original household interview schedule. 

Similarly, questions dealing with the age of children at death, and knowledge, attitude, 
and practices in child care and family planning were not included in the Pregnancy 
History Quality Control Schedules becauseo.(their sensitivity (questions about the deceased 
are not welcome) or subjectivity . 

The Approach to the Site and Respondents 

After procuring the necessary letters of introduction to the provincial governors the 
quality control teams travelled to the provincial capitals, where letters were presented 
and the proper introduction to the appropriate official in each minor civil division 
was obtained. Local officials expressed interest in the fact that a follow-up study 
was being conducted and seemed to be well aware of the work of previous teams who had 
visited their areas. The only exception was i n the case of a letter of introduction 
not being provided to the responsible provincial governor. The resulting incident which 
occurred early in the first phase of quality control work was useful in re-enforcing 
the necessity for proper credentials for the second and larger phase of the work. On 
the other hand,"the pleasant experience in Ghazni city, where the local representative 
of the Bakhtar News Agency happened to be present when the teams were introduced to 
the governor and subsequently relayed a dispatch to Kabul for inclusion in the evening 
news broadcas t, led to the regularization of publicity during the second phase of the 
survey . Whereas during the first day of interviewing in Ghazni city the teams were met 
with reticence on the part of s ome householders who felt that they had been over-inter
viewed , after the news broadcas t, several respondents in the same households where 
call-back visits were made, expressed their regret for having been impatient the day 
before" (see p.39). 

One male interviewer was assigned 8 of the 15 household interviews in the area furthest 
from the villag~ base of operation, the other male interviewer assumed household inter
view responsibilities at those entrances where pregnancy history interviews were also 
assigned. 

The quality control supervisor and SUNY advisor remained in the area, available to 
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discuss problems that arose during the interviewing, or to explain to the groups of 
villagers that invariably gathered the purpose of the interviewing. 

At the completion of a day's work, the data from each quality control schedule were 
recorded on a sununary sheet opposite the relevant data from the corresponding original 
schedule. The tabulations for each pair of household schedules, recorded by name of 
original interviewer provided a comparison of selected data in the following categories: 
number of males, number of females, number of married women, number of live births 
this year, number of deaths this year in the household listed. Similarly the pregnancy 
history summary sheet provided a quick overview of total members , number of children 
born alive, nurnber of live births this year , number of infant deaths this year, for 
each pregnancy history respondent. In each case where a discrepency was noted , the 
quality control form was given to a second member of the team for a re-visit to determine 
the reason for the discrepancy . 

Quality Control of Prelisting and Mapping 

It was the responsibility of the mapper upon arriving at a sample site, to check the 
location of the site on a 1:50,000 map which had been marked for previous field work. 
After verifying the name of the site and its location when compared with geographic 
features on the map , the assigned sample areas were located. The mapper directed the 
interviewers to the assigned household, and was then free to spot check the mapping, 
prelisting, and photo marking of as much of the village as possible , always being sure 
to include the interview areas assigned. The prelist and sketch map were checked against 
the numbers actually marked on the doors, and members of households selected at random 
were asked to identify their households and verify the information on the prelist . Any 
discrepancies were noted conspicuously on the sketch map and prelist. 

The major single error discovered in such checking occurred in the case of a village 
in Darea Suf Woluswali, where prelisting , mapping, and subsequent interviewing during 
Phase I had not been in the village originally selected and marked on the 1:50,000 map, 
but in a village of the same name in a different part of the woluswali. The assigned 
village, Tor, which was in a remote part of the minor civil division and not known 
locally by that name, was ultimately identified by a description of its location as a 
now largely abandoned hamlet . The original teams had been directed instead to the 
village of Tora, located in the Valley of Tor, a much more widely known location. Air 
photographs, used almost exclusively during the second phase of mapping, prelisting , 
and interviewing were unfortunately not available for field use during Phase I. Therefore 
teams had to rely for directions to the sample site on the assistance of local populace. 
Had air photographs been available the teams would have quickly realized by comparing 
physical features and the configuration of houses that they were not in the selected 
village. The difficulties in identifying sample sites is discussed further in the 
Introduction to the Provisional Gazetteer of Afghanistan~ 5 

Other than this error, those most commonly noted were : 
a . omission of small blocks from the prelist and sketch map 
b . combination of two or more single blocks into a larger block 
c. omission of secondary entrances 
d. incorrect listing of the nurnber of households in a given entrance 
e . l isting of absentee owners instead of resident head of household 

The mapper also checked that the actual village boundaries corresponded with those marked 
on the maps of photographs . 

Reaction of the Respondents to Quality Control 

Given the local conditions, isolation and insulation of some villages , suspicion of 
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outsiders, reluctance to be cooperative with central authority, and propensity to mis
interpret the enumeration as a basis for tax collection or military conscription, the 
respondent refusal rate was exceedingly low . 

Although no objective gauge could be made of the reluctance of villages as a whole 
to cooperate, the reactions of individual respondents were noted by team members. The 
most common of such reactions were: 

a . incorrect perception by the respondent of the goals and purposes 
of the survey. Although in a few cases incorrect information had 
been given by individual interviewers, more often it was a suspicion 
of the use to which the data would be put . 

b. disdain for the behavior or appearance of team members. The National 
Demographic Survey provided the first exposure for some villagers 
(especially women) to their urbanized fellow citizens, outside women, 
women travelling with men, women, women civil servants, and unfamiliar 
(albeit conservative) western dress . Male interviewers were attired 
as they usu?lly would have been for work in a government office, 
while female interviewers were provided with two-piece uniforms of a 
neutral color, modest to a fault by Afghan urban standards. 

c. misunderstanding of the nature of the sample. A number of respondents 
voiced concern that only parts of their village had been selected for 
interviewing, and that even a smaller proportion of households had 
been singled out. 

d. fear of the consequences of re-interviewing. Respondents were concerned 
that they had been singled out for re-interviewing and the possibility 
of being implicated as having lied to the ori inal teams. 

on the other hand the difficulties actually encountered were far less than those that 
had been anticipated. 

a. reaction of villagers to women team members although noticable was 
most often one of curiosity rather than hostility. 

b. reluctance of male householders to identify female members of their 
households was significant. Identification was often made by name 
and minimally by household membership, i.e. mother of (senior son), 
wife of ... 

Resu1us of Quali~y Control 

This work was completed in 57 villages of 30 minor civil divisions and 118 urban sample 
areas in 9 cities. Approximately 1200 household schedules and 750 pregnancy history 
schedules were completed by the quality control teams. 

The undercount of men and women in each region indicates the net differences found 
between the original and quality control interviews and gives an indication of the 
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quality of interviewing work. Table 5 (on the foll owing page) summarizes the data and 
shows that the qua l ity control teams found on the average, 3.3% more people than the 
original interviewers . This underc ount is surprisingly low, given that the expected 
undercount of the United States population in recent decennial censuses is of the order 
of 3% and is as high as 10% for some ethnic and age groups. 36 We would have expected a 
higher undercount given the circumstances under which the survey was conducted. The 
figures are cons istent across areas, however, and the patterns by sex within each region 
are quite similar. 

With regard to prelisting and mapping the data indicate net increases in the number of 
households of one percent or less in all areas as shown in the following table: 

Table 6. Percent of Household Undercount by Prelisters and Mappers 

Area Percent of Original Undercount 

36 
Rural Areas 7097 X 100 = 0.51 

Kabul City 57 
5714 

X 100 = 1 . 00 

Remaining Urban Areas 14 
X 100 - 0.73 1948 

Source: Nehoda and others, 1975, appendix VI. 

The quality control data indicates a reassuringly low correction factor for the raw survey 
data between 4% and 5\ on the average. This is, perhaps, unrealistically low, given the 
conditions under which the survey was conducted. 

There were other benefits from the work, however, which may have improved the quality of 
the original interview data. Quality control, organized in such a way, was unknown in 
previous surveys in Afghanistan; and though it was explained to the field teams, we do 
not think that they really expected it to be so thorough and complete. The sites where 
quality control was done were randomly selected, and this information was not divulged 
to the interviews and regional staff. So, when the quality control teams started to 
travel, the interviewing teams realized that any part of their work could be checked in 
the future; and this kept them on their toes at all times. 

DATA PROCESSING ASPEGrS OF THE NATIONAL SURVEY37 

Given a sample size of about 20,000 households and s ome 10,000 pregnancy history inter
views, it was obvious from the beginning of the survey that computer processing was the 
only feasible way of handling the data. During the planning stages, however, there was 
no computer facility available in Kabul, although at that time, plans were tentatively 
being made for the installation of such a facility. It was planned that a minimum of 
data processing would be done in Kabul and full use would be made of facilities at SUNY 
where there was a large CDC 6400 computer and a fully equipped data processing center. 
A small computer facility was established in Kabul during 1972 and since one of our 
objectives was to institutionalize within Afghanistan the capability of collecting and 
analyzing quality demographic data plans were changed to make maximum possible use of 
the local facility. It was decided to establish a full data processing unit within 
the Kabul project. It was r esponsible for coding a ll data and processing it onto computer 
tapes, which would then be dispatched to Bauffalo for further analysis. 
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Kabul North 
w/o Kabul City 

Kabul South 

Jalalabad 

Kunduz 

Mazar-i-Sharif 

He rat 

Kandahar 

TOTAL 

Qlli\l.lTY C:O~TIWI. FINl>INCS IIY ll(;(;(QN 

FOR IIOlJSl:1101.1) IN'l'l:RVll :W SClll:IHJLES 

• II of Quality 
• Net Di ff crcncc as a o. Control Wcightjng 0 

of the original count llouscholcls Factor 
I 

MALE FEMALE 

+4.4S\ +6. 23!'. 94 .11 

' 

+4.21!'. +l.Ol~o 131 .16 

+2.8S~. +3. 74~. 92 .11 

+ .78% + . 46~. 134 .16 

+S. S2~. +4.84% 160 .19 

+S.79% +7.51% 110 .13 

+2.96% + .84% -121 .14 

.,,. 26. S6 +24:63 842 . 1. 00 

Source: Chu and others, 1975b p.89 
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The Organization of the Sec~ion 

The organization, illustrated in Figure 3 (on the next page), evolved ov~c a period of 
several months, during the latter part of 1972. Four teams of coders and k~ypunchers, 
each with a team leader, were supervised by machine room and coding/quality cont~ol 
supervisors. They, in turn, were directed by a data processing manager, with ttc hnicdl 
assistance provided by a data processing advisor and a research analyst, who was shared 
between. the data processing and statistics units. 

Selection of Staff and Training Procedures 

When we were establishing the section there were no people who had prior data proc~ssing 
experience available . There was a small unit at Ariana Afghan Airlines, and some GOA 
staff had been trained by international agencies in elementary data processing; but 
none of these were available for the project at the time. Since there were no training 
facilties in Kabul, we had to establish our own and select personnel very carefully 
because of the painstaking and often repetitive nature of the work. We were fortunate 
to be loaned IBM aptitude tests by the new local company, Afghan Business Machines. 
We adapted the tests to fit Afghan conditions and tested all applicants for this stction. 
As vacancies became available the unit made this known to other project units. People, 
who were referred to the unit, were given the apptitude cest and a short tabulation test. 

The neatness of their handwriting was also assessed, because in coding work good hand
writing is essential if errors are to avoided during transcription. 

We were fortunate to recruit a group of highly motivated and competent workers very 
quickly. The turnover, in this section, largely because of staff gaining entrance co 
the university, was relatively large. This, together with, the skill with which they 
performed their work and the speed in which they learned new tasks further supported 
our trust in the sel~ction procedures . 

As in other units t he advisor took the main responsibility for training cod~rs and key 
punchers at the beginning, but these functions were rapidly turned over to the senior 
Afghan staff when they were appointed. Throughout the training programs emphasis was 
placed on practical work and the demonstration by the participants that they comprehended 
what they were doing and were able to perform the work in an efficient manner. Some 
senior staff were also given an intensive introduction to the concepts of data processing, 
the computer and Cobalt programming. The course was provided by the Central Statistics 
Office under the guidance of an advisor from the United States Bureau of Census. 

As trainees developed their skills they began production work in the data processing unit. 
Team members were trained in the entire range of tasks within the unit, so that boredom 
was minimized and morale remained high. The later aspect was partly due to the fact 
that the personnel realized they were developing skills that were in short supply as 
computer work expanded in Kabul. 

Equipment and Supplies 

The project was fortunate to locate a large room on the first floor of the Ministry of 
Planning, which could be adapted and air-conditioned for the equipment and the punch 
cards. Electricity was unstable and usually below voltage in Kabul, so a transformer/ 
stablizer was installed, and two used air-conditioners were given the project by USAID/ 
Kabul so that the room could be kept as dust-free as possible. The unit record 
equipment, which was rented from Afghan Business Machines , comprised three 029 keypunches, 
two 059 key verifiers, and one 082 counter-sorter with a pocket counting unit . This last 
machine was essential for accounting in the data section, and it enabled us to count 
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cards before they were submitted to the computor to be put on tape. We were, also, 
able to do some rapid preliminary analysis of some variables without recourse to the 
computor. Computor cards and paper were originally secured from India through AZghan 
Business Machines but their inferior quality necessitated purchasing cards from a supplier 
in Karachi. Computer paper was air freighted into ~fghanistan from the United States. 

A library of computor manuals and books rcaarding data processing was built up so that 
th~ pr09rarnmP.rs, code/keypunchers and ~tlvisors had access to adequate references required 
to r.un thP. ~ection efficiently. 

P.rocPssing the Survey Data 

IntP.rview Schedule and Codebook Design 

During schP.dulP. design in any survey the needs of both the interviewers and the data 
prncesscrs are taken into account. In our survey, however, we felt that the needs of 
th~ intP.rviP.wer~ wer9 para~our.t, hecause generally speaking they had less education 
and PXperience than other project staff. Also, when they interviewed respondents they 
conld not. b~ directly supervised or quality controlled by the staff and repeating their 
wnr.k would he very expensive. The data processors, however, working in the Central 
OfficP., could hP. supP.r"ised easily and their work repeated without large expenditures 
of tiPe ane ~onP.y, 7hP. schedule was, consequently, made as simple as possible for the 
int~rviP.wers. This precluded placing coding boxes on the schedule itself and meant that 
~e h~d to ~se tran~fer sheets in the coding process. 

Al.I:lnst all questions on both schedules were pre-coded, requiring the interviewer to 
either circle a codP. next to an answer or fill in a code using a reference table at 
the top of the schedule. A few questions required that codes be assigned from the code
book as the coders wrote the· codes onto the transfer sheets. 

Th~ cndebook is the key to coding, keypunching and to the decoding of the processed data. 
It ·enabl~s you to transfer the written answers into codes and then translate the processed 
data into mPaningful information. For questions that were not precoded, a content 
annlysis was done of some 200 completed schedules; and codes were developed from the 
rAspondents' answers. Ocr.asionally during coding, answers appeared that had not previously 
b~en coded. When this happened all teams stopped work and as a group they decided upon 
the new code to be assignP.d to that answer. The code was then written into all the 
codP.books ~o that a common set of cones were always used. 

For the Household Interview Schedule, the codebook contained codes for the following ten 
card types: 

010 Identification and Summary Data 
020 Visit Record 
030 Pregnancy Hi~to~~· Identification Numbers 
040 Data from Pages 1, 3, and 4 of Interview Schedule 
050 Mortality Data During Past Year in Household 
o;o Data Cor.cerning Ever-Mrtrried Women 
070 Details of Migrants out of Households 
OijO Details of Migrants into Households 
090 Details of Each Household Member {one for each member) 
100 Employment and .Occupation Data {for each employable person) 

For the Pregnancy History Schedule the codebook contained codes for the following six 
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card types: 

• I 

510 
520 
530 
540 
550 
560 

Identification and Summary Data 
Visit Record 
Marital History 
Births ·and Deaths of Woman's Children Last Year 
Innovative and Family Guidance Data 
Birth Record (one for each live birth) 

Priority and Non-Priority Data 

-f 
! 

I 
! 

As we began data processing we realized that the original time schedule for putting the 
data on tape was unrealistic, given the inexperience of our teams. So we decided to 
prcv.:ess the cards which contained the information needed to generate the most important 
<lemogrpahic e~timates. Cards 010, 040, 060, and 090 of the Household Interview and c ards 
510 anc. 560 of the Pregnancy History were selected for priority processing. These cards 
were coded and despatched to Buffalo as rapidly as possible. The las t batch was sent in 
October, 1~73, ~ive weeks aft~r the completion of the last interview. 

As soon as ~~is work was compl eted the remaining cards (except 100) were processed a nd 
c~sfrltC~PC. Card 100, which contained the employment and occupation data, was coded l ast , 
as it was the most difficult to code. We thought it could be d one more efficiently with 
coder~ conc~r.trating just upon this card, and therefore making fewer errors. 

This split ~f the data into two sets did not, however, speed up data processing in Buffalo. 
Merging th~ two set5. together again was full of problems . I t was belatedly realized that 
sor.ie C-".ta nP.e<:ed 'for the more detailed demographic analysis was contained on the non-prior:. :. 
cards. ':.'!v? P-3.X' l y estimates of the population provided for the GOA by the Johns Hopkins 
statistical g;.:-oup were based upon figures hand-tabulated in Kabul by the Statis tics and 
Data ~rocP.~si~~ ~nits. 

38 
Organization of the Teams a nd Work Flow 

Each coding keypunching team was given total responsibility f or coding, k~ypunchir.g 
and verifying · a ll the interview ·schedules from any one sample area . Within the team the 
work load was divided by the team leader according to the ability of each team member; 
but every member participa ted i n each of the activit ies . Giving a team the complete 
responsibility for one sample area had many positive r esults. Errors detected in quality 
control could be re l ayed to the responsible person in the team . Sources of systematic 
error were quickly detected and corrected. Since each sample area would have certain 
specific idiosyncrasies each ·team was able to ensure consistency among the work done on 
each area. In a simil ar manner , ~orking with one sample area at a time meant one type 
of card from an area coded for all the schedules i n an area before the next card type 
was coded. This practice reduced errors that might have been made if each schedule had 
been coded c omplete ly at one t ime and he l ped facilitate accounting and work flow - - a 
significant consideration when d ealing with hundreds of thousands of records generated 
by over 30,000 schedules 

When a team received schedules from Documents Control they w~re counted carefully and 
the number o f compl ete and incomplete schedules noted . They were also edited quickly 
to note a ny gross omissions or inconsistancies, and directions in colored pen were 
made on the schedules for the coders. After the schedules had been coded the number of 
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specific card types per area were balanced against the number of schedules of different 
kinds presented for coding. As the assignments in each sample area site were approximatel 
the same size the progress of the sites through each team gave a very crude indicator 
of how fast the work was being completed. Any team that was found to be falling behind 
was given extra assistance to bring it up with the others. The flow of work and the 
quality points are shown in ·Figure 4 on the next page. 

Later in the survey, as new trainees were added to the section, the team system allowed 
· the pairing of new staff with experienced team members who could teach and correct the 
trainee under the supervision of the coding and keypunching supervisors. 

Card to Tape on the IBM 360 

The verified cards from each area were counted by card type on the counter sorter to 
balance against the work records (breakdown sheet). The teams themselves were responsible 
for correcting any discrepancies found, and after this method of correction was begun 
very few errors appeared when balancing the card types. The cards were now ready to 
be written onto computer tape. For a normal day of comput~ work on the IBM 360 four 
areas were written onto tape and this usually averaged about 5,000 to 7,000 cards. Using 
a card-to-tape utility program, cards from each sample area were put on separate tapes 
in blocks of 20 cards. The total record count on each tape was compared against the 
breakdown sheets. Where discrepancies Qccurr~., the cards were rechecked before the 
card-to-tape process was repeated. When eight tapes had been assembled they were sorted 
together onto a single tape, merging the card types from each schedule together in the 
appropriate order, and also ordering the eight areas on the tape by region. The count 
of the output records from the sort was compared with the .sum of record C:_ounts from 
each of the eight areas, and the breakdown sheets. (See figure Von p. 59.) 

First compute~ edit of the data 

The tape of eight areas, containing assorted, blocked card images was now edited with 
the ADS clean program. A set of code cards previously created from the master "Rural 

and Urban Zone Code Nwnbers and Work Sheets for All Sample Sites," dated March 26, 1973, 
were used. One card in this file contained data for each village or for each urban 
center fran the master sheet as well as wave, strata, MAI and Cartographic codes. The 
CLEAN program used province, woluswali, urban and rural, village, wave, and strata codes 
from this file. 

Code cards for the eight areas on the sorted transaction tape were selected. The tape 
was read and checked against the code cards, edited. Good records which passed the 
test were expanded to include a 50 character control field in front of the card image 
and transfered to a new tape. Bad records were dropped and listed on an error print
out. 

The ADS CLEAN program insured the following conditions: 
1. Every column of data on every card was either numeric or 

blank. ' 
2. Every household schedule has one and only one card numbered 

010, and ~~ery pregnancy history schedule has one and only 
one card numbered 510. 

3. The six digit control code of province, woluswali, urban, 
rural, and village was checked on each card 010 and 
numbered 510 against the code file to make sure that it 
was a legal code in the set of codes expected for the areas 
being processed. 

If more than 100 records were dropped during the CLEAN run, the output was subjected 
to error checking and correction. Table 7 shows a number of dropped records that 
required corrections before they were put back onto the final master data files. 
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Table 7: 

Phase I 
Phase II 

TOTAL 

No. of 
Areas 

31 
71 

102 

Number of dropped records requiring 
correction after CLEAN program. 

Total 
Records 

101.,277 
120,478 

221,755 

Number 
Dropped 

298 
616 

914 

Number 
Accepted 

100,979 
119,862 

220,841 

(Source: Kerr and others, 1975b, p.31) 

Percent 
Accepted 

99.7 
99.5 

99.6 

The clean tape was then subjected to a second sort which arranged the areas so that 
urban areas were at the beginning of the tape followed by the four' rural waves. The 
tapes were then merged with other tapes that were ready and copies sent to Buffalo. 
The originals were filed in Kabul. A control sheet, which contained a list of areas 
on each tape, their codes, and a breakdown of the card counts, was made to accompany 
each tape. 

Quality control of data processing 

There were several points in our system where errors may have occurred . Of course, 
the schedules themselves might have contained incorrect data; but editing in the field 
and close s upervision of the interviewers hopefully reduced this to a minimum. Errors 
in coding occurred when transferring the data from the schedules to the transfer sheets. 
Methods used to control this are described in this section. Errors slipped through the 
system and were both punched and verified. This happened because of the use of program 
cards on the keypunch machine. The program card contained instructions for automatic 
duplication of certain fields which changed infrequently. When they did change (for 
example, village code changed from 2 to 3) the operator should have turned off the 
automatic duplication switch, keyed the new number, and turned it back on again. If 
the keypunch operator missed the change on the code sheet and the verifier missed it, 
or he thought he made a mistake and the verifier error light came on, it could be 
verified incorrectly. We developed the team system of having our personnel punch and 
verifithellata they had coded themselves and hopefully this made them more aware of when 
the changes occurred. 

Some serious errors occurred during the early stages of data processing as a result of 
the inferior quality card stock from IBM India. Card jams in both the counter sorter 
and on the computer card reader were frequent. The damaged card usually had to be 
reproduced in the computer room (a difficult process with damaged cards) under time 
pressure; errors occurred because normal procedures of card checking could not be 
followed properly. In addition, the computer 360 card reader often damaged the sub
standard cards even though they were read. This meant considerable card reproduction 
and further potential ~ources of error. Control fie ld errors were detected in .the CLEAN 
program, but data errors would be missed. 

Constraints on time, available trained personel, and funds precluded a 100\ rechecking 
of all work. Instead, emphasis placed on thorough training of personnel and close 
supervision . The new members of the coding t eams were subject to 100% recoding by 
experienced team members. As the new members gained in proficiency, a 10% sample of 
code sh eets were selected for recording. Records put onto computer tapes were also 
subjected to 10% sample checks. , 
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The final sta9e in the quality control in Kabul was to print out all tapes before they 
were sent to Buffalo and check them for -gross errors. No detailed analysis of this 
printout could be done because of its massive size • 

. Written reports of errors were reproduced quickly for the teams so that they could be 
aware of the problems as they arose and take corrective action. Errors percentages were 
calculated and the importance of the error in terms of further analysis assessed. It 
was encouraging to note that the proportion of errors produced in the coding and taping 
procedures was relatively small. A diagram of the card tape, cleaning, sorting, and 
merging system used in Kabul is on the next page. 

Data processing in Buffalo39 

The Buffalo staff, assembled to continue data analysis consisted of a scientific/ 
statistical progranuner, who was with the project from the beginning, and a second 
programmer of similar background who was added in July of 1974. 

Upon receipt, data tapes from Kabul in IBM 360 format, were converted from 9 track/lf;00 
BPI format TO 7 track/800 BPI format using a UNIVAC 1106 cornputor. This was then 
reformatted using the CDC 6400 computor to complete the conversion process. As the 
non-priority data tapes were merged with the priority data to assemble the full complement 
of information on each household. This task proved troublesome and time consuming since 
it required close examination of the identification fields of both data sets to ensure 
canpatibility and to detect errors. When the problems were corrected and the cor
respondence of the identifications was judged satisfactory these two parts were merged 
to form a master data set. 

The contents of the master file were canpared with the lists of sample places provided 
by the Statistics Unit. A second. round of correctLons, 'there necessary, prepared the 
data set for flllai use., The system shown in Figure 6 on the following page was developed 
to facilitate processing because the data set was both large and of a complex structure. 
Also, it was a statistical sample requiring estimation of information on a cell by cell 
basis. Furthermore, the nature of the sampling scheme and the availability of support 
information it required, meant that the details of the estimation procedure could not 
be defined until late in the process. 

The estimation procedure resembled interrupting a normal tabulation 
process after the cell counts were generated but before the computation 
or output had taken place. It was hoped that by separating the two 
functions software generation could proceed before receipt of the 
estimation protocol, andthat~insertion of the protocol between these 
two steps would be transparent. 
The process was implemented as follows: 

l. After the master data set was screened to eliminate in
canplete and statistically unassigned households, it was 
broken into smaller data sets each containing the minimum 
·number of records a:-equried to do a specific task. These 
were called study tapes. 

2. The study tapes were then used to generate tabular and 
analytlcal information in preparation for estimation. 
This was called the pre-protocol stage. 

3. When the complete details of the protocol were available, 
two estimation procedures were implemented; one for the 
urban zone and the other for the rural zone. These were 
general purpose programs and produced expanded tables in 
the same format as the input information. 

4. The output from these programs were subject to final 
canputation and formated for output. 
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The system proved economica l in that dat a sets bccwnc smalle r at each 
successive step. Thus , addi tional inf ormation abstracted or computed 
from a give n tabulation c a n be produced for n egligable c ost. It is, 
however, intolerant o f chanqes at the ma s ter level, requiring many 
steps to generate output . 3 a . 

Results of the data processing work 

The data processing unit in Kabul was r esponsible for putting on computer tape 22,507 
household intervie w schedules and 10, 120 pregnancy history interviewing schedules from 
the settled population interview s urvey . This represents a total of some 400,500 coded , 
punched a nd verified data cards. The data set was divided i nto 16 different card types, 
10 containing household data, and 6 with pregnancy history informat ion. This data was 
dispatched to Buffalo where further c omputer a na lysis took place. The printouts from 
this analysis are assembled in Martino and Schultz, 1975. 

Perhaps the most important contribution of the Kabul Data Processing Unit was the train 
ing of local pers onnel. This will be discussed further in the concluding section of 
this report. 

REPORT WRITING ASPECTS OF THE NATIONAL SURVEY 

The Report Writing Unit comprised the senior Afghan staff and the advisory team in 

Kabul and 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

A complete 

Buffalo . Reports were issued in Kabul in f ive series as follows : 
Afghan Demogr aphic Studies (ADS ) Research Report Series 
Family Research Report Series 
ADS Demogr aphic Ma nua l Series 
ADS Family Planning Manual Series 
ADS Newsletters - Bi-a nnual Progress Reports in Dari
Lnglish widely distributed in Kabul 

l isting is contained in Appendix E of this report. 

The research report r ecords the methods that were developed and u sed in the national 
survey. The manual series reprinted the manuals u sed by the field s taff, the code
books used in data processing as well as the i ndexes to the project files developed 
by the Documents Control Unit. All the reports published i n Kabul were translated and 
published in Dari. A complete set of proj ect documents were left with the Central 
Statistics Office s o that they could be utilized i n future surveys a nd p lanning of the 
census to be conducted duri ng 1978. 

In Buffalo the reports of the surv ey results were r eproduced at the completion of data 
analysis. Four volumes were published . These wer e : 

1. Demograph y and Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices of 
Family Guidance 

2. Me thodology 
3. Tables 
4. Folk Me thods o f Fertility Regulation; and The Traditional 

Birth Attendent ( t9e Dai) 
Volumes 2 and 4 of this series contained edited v e rsions of s ome of the reports writtei 
by the Kabul staff. ~ ~. 

SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC RESULTS OF THE SETTLED POPULAT ON 
SURVEY4 0 

All the results reported i n this sect i on are raw s urvey data fr om t he ADS Survey a nd 
relate to the settled population only. The surv ey of the nomad s was done in 1974, aft 
the completion of the s ettle d population s urve y a nd the resul ts h ave yet to be analyse 
The figures presented are es timates based o n a sample of the population. Error' varien 
still have to be d e v e loped by the Johns Hopkins s t a tistical ~e arn. 
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Population size, density and distribution by age, sex and urban/rural status 

Based on our survey we estimated that the total settled population of Afghanistan was 
10;020,600 in 1972-73. They lived in approximately 1,608,750 households. This meant 
that the average household size was approximately 6.2 persons. In the urban areas 
the average size was slightly larger than the rural areas; 6.6 people compared with 6.2 
people. The model household size in the urban areas was 6.0 while in the rural areas 
it was 5.0. The slightly larger urban household may have been due to the influx of 
migrants from the rural areas, which is an increasing phenomenem in recent years. 

With regard to the density of the population we noted that the area of the coun~y was 
approximately 260,000 square miles1l which meant that on the average approximately 39 
persons occupied each square mile. When cc-"Tlparing this figure with other countrie_s, how
ever, one should recognize that much of Afghanistan is arid desert land unfit for 
intensive cultivation. It has been estimated that approximately only 10-12\ of the land 
is arable and suitable for cultivation even with potentially irrigable land included. 
Therefore if we talk about people per square mile of arable land we have to multiply 

the figure by about 10 to give us 400 persons per square mile of cultivable land.42 

In a population where age determination is difficult and approximate ages are given we 
usually find considerable age heaping, with strong preferences for ages ending in O or 
S. This was the case in our study even though we used the age computer extensively,43 
and we present the data in table 8 by five year age groups, to ameliorate this problem, 
This table, on the next page, shows the age and sex distributions, and sex ratios by five 
year age groups for the entire settled population. It should be mentioned that we lack : 
age data for only 392 persons in the total sample, which : (considering that we collected 
information about more than 120,000 people) was a noteworth acheivement. This figure of 
392 in the sample expands to 34,835 persons on a national level. Even though data 
collection conditions were difficult and the staff had had little prior experience, it 
appears that the extra training given regarding age determination with the age computer, 
and the novelty of using the simple device paid off in the long run. 

The last column in the table presents the sex ratio. The excess of males over females 
in all age groups except the 1-4 year age group gives an overall sex ratio of 116 males 
for every 100 females. This is a relatively high figure, not coDUDonly observed even in 
populations known to under-report females. The sex ratio becomes extremely large as 
age increases and this is somewhat surprising. It may be due to two things, Firstly 
the underreporting of females since most of our respondents were male members of the 
~ . . 

house~old and in the Afghan culture it is not unusual to talk to strangers, especially 
those of marriageable age. A second factor might be high maternal mortality rates for 
feJnales. If this were the case some of the female deficit would be fact rather than 
the bais in the reporting of data. As we will see later females do have a higher death 
rate but not high enough to account for the large ratios in th~ older age groups. 
Both factors, however, may be operative. 

The age and sex distributions are also presented in Figure 7 (on page 87) in the form of ~ 
population pyramid. The triangular shape is charateristic of less developed countries. 
Such countries tend to have relatively high birth and mortality rates meaning that the 
pyramid has a wide base with steadlly sloping sid~s to a narrow apex. In our pyramid 
the 0-4 age group is much smaller than we would expect. This is probably due to under
reporting of young chil.dren. This is not unusual in surveys in less developed countries. 
I should, also, be noted that 46\ of the population is under the age of 15, a figure 
very similar to those of other developing countries. 

An aspect of the age dis tribution which has important implications for the economic 
development of Afghanistan is the dependency ratio, that is the ratio of non-productive 
to productive segments of the population. Usually it is expressed as a ratio of these 
aged 0-14 and 65 and olde.r to persons aged 16-64; the latter group being the pi'oductive 
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part of the population. It is a crude measure in Afghanistan it must be recognized that 
many people are productive well before their 15th birthday (40\ of the boys aged 10-14 
are economically active), but it is a standard comparative measure. The Afghan data 
show a total dependency ratio of 95 and _a youth dependency of 89 (0-14 age group/15+ 
age group). They are consistant with the young age distribution of this population and 
suggest a considerable burden is being carried by the economically active members of the 
population. The high youth dependency ratio indicates that the bulk of the dependency 
load is in the younger age groups under 15. This is a direct effect of the high fertility 
and possibly declining infant and child mortality rates. 

Another indicator of the level of develoµnent of Afghanistan is the high proportion of 
people who still live in the rural areas, which is sane 85\ of the settled population . 
15\ of the total or 1,517,000 live in the 61 areas eventually classified as urban by 
the ADs44 (we included 73 potential urban areas at the beginning of the survey). The 

largest urban concentration is Kabul with about S\ of the total settled population and 
a little under 40\ of the total urban population. All other cities have less than 
200,000 population, but there is a second layer of regionally important cities spread 
fairly uniformly on the plains surrounding the central range of the Hindu Kush. Such 
cities as Kandahar, Herat, Mazar-i Sharif, Kunduz and Jalalabad all perform important 
urban functions for there respective hinterlands. The sizes of these cities and the 
proportion of the urban population living in them is contained in Table 9 on page 67. 

Population Dynamics: Fertility, Mortality and Growth 

We estimated the crude birth rate for the settled population of Afghanistan at 43 per 
thousand, as shown in the following table. 

Table 10: CRUDE BIRTH RATES FOR THE TOTAL SETTLED POPULATION OF 
AFGHANISTAN BY SEX AND PLACE OF RESIDENCE (1972-73) 

Crude birth rate per 1000. 

Place of residence Total pop. Male pop. 

Total 43.0 40.7 
Urban 37.7 35.6 
Rural 43.9 41.6 

Source : Martino and Schultz, 1975, Tales 1 and 4. 

Female pop. 

45.6 
40.2 
46.6 

The estimated rates in the table were somewhat low for a country in this part of the 
world at this stage of development, but the urban-rural differentials are in the 
direction expected. The higher birth rates for females do not mean that more females 
are born in the population, only that more girls per thousand women than boys per 
thousand were born. We have already noted that according to our enumeration there are 
more males than females in the population, as shown by our sex ratio of 116. 

f 

More precise indicator~ of fertility are shown in Table 11 on page 69 where age 
specific fertility r.ates by 5 year age groups and place of residence are shown for 
Afghanistan. We note that the figures for Afghanistan are consistently high in all age 
groups peaking in the 25-29 year age group. They start high when women are in their 
late teens and continue into their 40's. This long period of childbearing contributes 
considerably to the higher crude birth rate for Afghanistan. 

' 
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TABLE 8: fOTfd. S l:Tfl.1:ll POl'lll .,\TION AY FlVE-YEt\lt A(;J; c;nmJPS, 

BY URMN/RURAL RESIDENCE, ANO llY sr:x, J\ NI) sr:x ltt\TIO BY /\GE 

A. 

All Ages 10,020,099 

0- 4 1,668 ,817 
under 1 332,354 
1-4 1,336 ,463 

5- 9 1,598,577 
10-14 1,275,112 
15-19 940,628 
20-24 827,145 
25-29 690,004 
30-34 625,100 
35-39 514,929 
40-44 442,299 
45-49 328,286 
50-54 330,140 
55-59 194,554 
60-64 226,231 
65-69 108,220' 
70-74 112,222 
75-79 41,112 
80-84 31,455 
85+ 30,425 
Unknown 34,835 

Male Female 

Total Po~ulntion• 

5,373,038 4,64 6,669 

837,245 831,479 
169,929 162,369 
667,316 669, 11 O 
816,027 782 ,446 
703,318 571,806 
530,486 410,149 
446,264 380 , 765 
349,065 340,948 
324,964 300,133 
281,798 233,126 
242,695 199 , 600 
184,4 13 143,875 
180,218 149,918 
114 ,437 80 , 048 
131,697 94,529 
66,745 41,476 
71,628 40, 585 
28,358 12,757 
17,710 13,742 
22,240 8,203 
23,746 11,092 

' 

Sex 
Ratio 

115.6 

100.7 
104.7 
99.7 

104.3 
123.0 
129 .3 
117. 2 
102.4 
108.3 
120.9 
121.6 
128.2 
120.2 
143.0 . 
139. 3 
160 .9 
176.5 
222.3 
128.9 
271.1 
214.1 

Due to rounding errors and the fact that each cell is estimated 
independently, the total fij!ure mny not be cqunl to he sum of the 
sub-categories. 

Includes persons of unknown sex • 
... 
~ .. 

Source; Chu and others, 1975, p.22 
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TABLE!; l'Ol'lll.i\TION OF lJHlli\N l'l.i\Cl:S 

RY SIZE ANH SIZE C:I.ASS Hm 1!)72- l!ln 

~ z::a:s::sa::s ~r=-a..-=..x.-=.ec=-,,m....a~~, :w:-:i::s-:- ___ m:a:=: .::::..= .:.:: == --:=.;-_--: _..:..::...:, :. =---= -
Siz.c C:lass 
:mJ 
Urhan N;ime 

Total number: 
61 Urban Arens 

In places 500,000 and more 
Kabul 

l'opu lat i 011 Si 1.c 

(Ro11nc..ll'c..l to 
11c:1rcst 1,000) 

1,517,000 

597,000 

In places from 100,000 to 499,999 
I . Kandahar 
2. Her at 

In places from 50,000 to 99,999 
Mazar-i-Sharif 

In places from 25,000 to 49,999 
1 . Kunduz. 
2. Jalalnbad 
3. Baghlan 
4. Andkhoy 

In places from 10,000 to 24,999 
1. Pul-i-Khumri 
2. Gha zni 
3 . Khulm 
4. Cha rikar 
s. Khan a bad 
6 . Shcberghan 
7 . Lashkargah 
and 11 other Urban Areas 

In places from S,000 to 9,~99 
14 Urban Areas 

In places under 5,00Q 
21 Urban Areas <• 

160,000 
111,000 

77,000 

46,000 . 
31,000 
29,000 
28,000 

25,000 
24,000 
22,000 
19,000 
18,000 
17,000 
15,000 

136,000 

112,000 

50,000 

--·- ··::r ~ .. --=,.,,.,.-= 

l'crccnt of Total 
Urhan l'npul:ition 

100.0 

· 39.0 

10.s 
7.3 

5 .1 

3.0 
2.0 
1.9 
1.8 

1.6 
1.6 
1.5 
1.3 
1.2 
1.1 
1.0 
9.0 

7.4 

• Due to the rounding errors nnd the fact that each cell is estimated i nde
pendently, the total figure ~ay not be equal to the SUJ!I of the sub-categories. 

~ce: Chu and others , 1975 , p. 18 . , , 
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:he ~otal fertility rat~, whi~h is the sum of the age-specific birth rates at any point 
in t~e for the population, gives u s an indication of the expected family size if women 
~~ntinue ~o bear ~hildren at the same rates as they are doing at present . In Afghanistan 

e rate is 6.9 ~irths per women on the average, with an urban rate of 5.9, and a rural 
rate 0 ~ 7.1. This means, given curre nt rates of age specific fertility , women in 
Afghanistan can expect , on the average , to have 6 or 7 live births during their fecund 
years . . The gross reprod~ction :ate, which gives an indication of the ability of the 
pop~lation.to reproduce itself is also a useful indicator of future population trends. 
~tis obtained by computing the number of female children that would be born to women 
if the same fertility rates that exist in the population at present continue for an 
extende~ peri?d. In . Afghanistan it is 3.4 female births per women for the total settled 
population, with a figure of 2.9 in the urban areas and 3.5 in the rural areas. This 
~eans that each ~omen is, one the average , having slightly more than 3 female children 
in her reproduc~ive life span. Given current rates of fertility over several generations 
each daugh:er will go on to produce 3 daughters of her own and , also, a similar number 

of sons. To balance these relatively high birth rates there are deaths, of course, 
given the level of development of Afghanistan, we might expect to be frequent. We found 
this to be the case as the data concerning deaths a nd infant mortality for the total 
population by sex and rural and urban residents indicates in the following table: 

TABLE 12: CRUDE DEATH RATE 1\ND INFANT MORTALITY RATE FOR TOTAL SETTLED 
POPULATION BY URBAN/~URAL RESIDENCE 

1972--1973 

Crude Death Rate per Infant Mortality Rate 
Urban/Rural 1,000 Population per 1,000 live births 
Residence Total Male Female Total Male Female 

Total 21.0 20.4 21.6 184.9 208.2 160.8 

Urban 13.0 12.9 13.2 130. 7 154.4 106.8 

Rural 22.4 21.8 23.1 193.2 216 .4 169.2 

Source: Martino and Schultz, (1975), Table 1 and 5. 

Figures in this table are probably low, given the difficulty we experienced collecting 
mortality information. It was not a subject the respondents were kee n to talk about and 
given the relatively high rates indicating that many people had experienced r ecent.death: 
it is quite likely that in these circumstances they were under-enumerated . This -is 
particularly true for the deaths in younger age groups where the rates are very high 
compared with other countries. It is likely that many foetal d eaths were totally un
reported and that deaths to those under 5 to infa nts under one year of age are seriously 
under-reported. The ADS estimate /or the crude death rate of Afghanistan is 21 per 
thousand population. This compares with a rate in d eveloped countries with a rate of 
about 10 and in South Asia of about 14.45 We note from the table that there is a sig
nificant urban/rural di fference, with the urban areas having a crud e death rate of a 
little more than half of that of the rural areas on the average. We, also, note that 
in all areas the female rate is higher than the male rate. This may b due to the highc 
proportion of ma les in the population , preferential treatment of male children when they 
are young and , also , a relatively high maternal mortality rate. Thi~ r, c we found to 
be 64 maternal deaths per 100,000 females per annum or 70 muterna l deaths per 10,900 
live births per annum . This is an abnormally high rate when compared with ma4grnal 
deaths per 100,000 fcmal s per unnurn of 9.9, Mexico 12.8 and Gu~tcmala , 11.7. , , 
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Table!:I: AGE- SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES FOR THE SEI'TLED 
POPULATION(l972-73), BY FIVE YEAR AGE GROUP AND 
AND PLACE OF RESIDENC~ 

Age-specific fertility rate 
(Births Eer 1000 women) 

M!.,e of women Total Urban Rural 

15-19?1 122.2 93.8 128.8 
20-24 281.1 244.6 288 . 4 
25-29 308.6 273 . 4 314.4 
30-34 261.1 256 . 2 261.9 
35-39 211.8 182.7 216.? 
40-44 126.8 85.4 133.9 
45-49-21 70.7 41 . 4 ?6 .3 

1. Source, Nartino and Schultz, 1975, Tables 1 and 4 
2. Includes biiths to women under 15. 
3. I .ncludes births to women over 49 . 
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The infant mortality rates r eported i n Table 11 are also high even when compared with 
other countries in the Middle East wi th a similar religious and cultural backgrounds and 
at similar stages of development. A significant urban/rural difference is obvious in 
the data and this is e ncouraging for the future of Afghanistan. Hopefully the rate w~ll 
drop in the rural areas as the GOA imp l ements a national health delivery system. It 
is interesting t o note that the female infant mortality rates are significantly lower 
than the male rates. We believe this to be due to the under-reporting of female deaths 
rather than the inherent physiological s trength that female babies have. It must be 
noted that even though all reported mortality rates are high we still feel that the deaths 
are under reported and that all estimates are conservative. 

The ADS SURVEY data indicate a crude birth rate of 43.0 and a crude death rate of 21.0 

for the total settled p opulation. This means that the rate of natural increase in 1972-
1973 was of the orde r of 2.21. This does not take into account any changes due to 
migratior,, which have not been assessed as yet. If this growth rate remains constant 
for an extended period the population will double by 2005 or in approximately 32 years 
from the date of the survey . The growth rate is probably conservative and should be 
considered as a low estimate. Given experience in other countries at similar stages 
of development and in this cultural area we can expect that the mortality rate will drop 
more rapidly than the fertility rate, so growth rate will probably increase rather than 
decrease in the future. This will have significant implications for the social and 
economic development of Afghanistan. 

Selected Social and Economic Charateristics 

Unfortunately, because of time and financial constraints; not all the data collected 
during the i nterviews has been analyzed, but a number of social and economic character
istics were reported by Chu and others (1975). 

Marital Status 

In each household people ' s marital status was classified as follows: 1. never married, . 
2. currently married, 3. currently wi dowed, 4. currently divorced. We found, as evidence 
from other countries in this cultural area sugges ted, a large number of younger married 
women. 6.31 of the 10-14 year age group of females were currently married. This rose 
to 49.7\ in this 1 5-19 year age group . This contrasted markedly with only 7.6\ of the 
men of 15-19 years who were married. By the .35-39 years wtnr-we e married. By the 35-39 
year age group, however, 93.4\ o f a ll the women a nd 87.21 of the males were currently 
married . The data indicates an extreme ly low divorce rate in all age groups which may 
reflect a strong p r escription against divorce in this conservative Muslim society and, 
also, a reluc tance among respondents to report it even when present. Looking at figures 
for the total settled population we note that in the 15-19 year age group approximately 
a quarter ~s . 9, of the population were married and by the 35- 39 year age group 90\-of the 
population were cur r ently married. Turning our attention to those who have never married, 
we found that in the 55-59 year age group l\ of the women and 1.5\ of the men had never 
married, which indicated that almost everybody i n the e ntire population married at some
time during their lifetime. 

f 

One further aspect of marital status deserves corru:nent. The figures for those currently 
wi dowed and not remarri~d indicated a very similar proportion in the age group 35-39 
(3.9\ of the men and 5~~\ of the women). The proportion widowed , rises steadily for men 
until at 60-64 years if age 12.S\ of the men were currently widowed and not remarried. 
For women, however, .it rose very rapidly a f ter the age of 40 to 58 . l\ ·of the 60-64 year 
age group. This would appear to i ndicate that women had greater difficulty remarrying 
particularly after they had completed their child bearing cycle, and also, a tendency for 
men tb take rides younger than themselves and then die before their wives. 

' 
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Education and Literacy 

All data regarding edu cation and literacy was reported for people over the age of six. 
The majority (81\ ) of t he population had never attended school. When comparing men and 
women we found that 93 o f the women and 71% of the men had never been to school. For 
men this proportion r eached a low of s ome 30\ at age 11, but by 20 it was at 64.3\. For 
those over 25 yea r ~ of age s ome 86\ of the men i n the settled population had never attendee 
school. For. the women t h e figures were even l ess encouraging with 84% of the 11 year olds 
ha ing n ever atte nded school, 94\ of twenty year olds and 98\ of the over 25's had never 
been to school. 

We, also , gathered figures on those who were now attending; 10.5\ of the population were 

curr~ntly attending a school, 16.4\ of the males ano ~.4~ or tne remales . This peaked 
fr boys between the ages of 9-11 with about SO\ of them in school. This contrasted 
with about 10\ of t h e girls of the s ame age. At a ge 17 we found about 30\ of the boys 
in school and by age 23 some 4\; for women, these figures are S\ and 0.8\ respectively. 
The figures r egar ding lite racy also pertained to the population 6 years of age or over. 
We found that of t he total settled population 11.4\ said they they could read and write 
with understanding . Broken d own by sex the data indicated that 19\ of the ma l es and 
3, of the females are literate . We found the similar pattern in literacy figures as in 
2ducation figures. The younge r age groups were found to be more literate than the 
older age g roups. In the 1 5-19 year age group 37\ of the boys and 8\ of the girls were 
literate and i n the 30-34 year age group 17\ of the men and 1.5\ of the women were 
literate. The l e vel of literacy among males was fairly constant after the age of 30, 
and only drops slightly after men reach the age of 50, from 16-17\ to 11-12 . Among 
women, however, it d rops ve ry rapidly to near zero by the age of 40. The levels of 
atte ndence at educationa l institutions and the levels of literacy are l ow as one might 
expect in a c ountry like Afghanistan in its early stages of economic development. 

Economic Activity 

Information regarding economic activities was collected f or peop le over the age of eight . 
It is di f ficul t in the Afghan context to define work and eco nomic activity in a way that 
i s comparable with definitions used in other countries. The time of entry i nto the labor 
force is p robably younger tha n in most other countries. Our data indicate that over 30\ 
of the male s age 10-15 are already economically active. 41\ of the total popula tion over 
the age of eight is economically active , 76\ of the men and 80\ of the women. The un
e mp loyme nt r a te, i .e . those out of work during the past seven days but actively seeking 
work, was only 4 . Whe n cons idering this figure it should be remembered that there may 
b e con sid e rable unemployment and underemployment not meas ured by the q uestions in our 
survey, which ask d if people had worked during the p ast seven days for money or gain, 
and if so wha t kind of work, when and their employment status . 

Migration 

Data regarding migration patterns during the p ast y e ar into and out o f the households 
h ave yet to b e analysed. The information on migration since birth are available . We 
found that s ome 75 of the settled' population were still living i n the village or town 
in which they were born. 16% arc l iving in a different village in the same province , 
8~ are living i n a d ifferent p rovince, and 0.6\ were born outs ide o f Afghanistan (with 
the remainde r's b i rthplace being unknown) . Perhaps the most in teresting statics are 
that of tho~e orn in a different ocuntry, 47\ are between the ages of 45-65 , and that 
inter and intraprov i ncc mobility is highest among younger p e ople . Our data a l so i ndicate 
that the urban population was more mobile than the rural. We found 50 of the urba n 
population were livi ng in the place where they had been born, contrasted with 80 of 
the rural population. 
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The Evaluat ion and Ad justment of the Data47 

There are a nwnber of ways of adjusting and evaluating raw demographic survey data. Dur
ing the analysis comparisons were made with data from other countries in the same cultur 
area; internal analysis was done to assess anomalies and inconsistencies in the data, 
and, finally, the quality control interview schedules were compared with the original 
interviews and adjustments made accordingly. 

Thirteen basic population parameters were chosen for comparison with those from five 
neighboring countries . 

The information presented on Table 13 (p. 73 J indicates that the Afghan data are well 
within expectation. 

Information regarding age was evaluated by looking at the proportion of the population 
age groups 3-4 and 15-19 and a number of age ratios. Comparisons with the same five 
countries indicates the reasonableness of the ADS data. The ~·.yer's Index of Digital 
Preference was used to assess the age heaping in the age distribution by single years f 
each sex and for both urban and rural areas. Comparison of our data with the Indian cen 
of 1971 and Iranian Census of 1966 shows that it is consistent with those of other coun 
close to Afghanistan. The Age-Sex Accuracy Index, which yields an overall index based o 
the weighted sum of age ratios and sex ratios, was computed for our data and compared wi 
other censuses.48 The similarity with indices fran other Muslim countries indicates the 
comparability of ADS data. 

We used the Brass technique49 to assess the fertility and mortality- rates. Regarding 
fertility there seems to be considerable under-reporting of births. The adjusted crude 
birth rate , however, for the totAl population, obtained by adding the age specific birth 
rates generated by the Brass technique, is 59.8 per 1000. This is a very high fertility 
level for any population. The Brass technique was also used to adjust values of child 
mortality, which were, used to locate an appropriate model life table containing similar 
average mortality data. The selected life table implies a crude death rate of 30.6 for 
the settled population and an infant mortality rate of 213.9 per 1000 live births. Both 
represent a significant increase over the raw data. 

Spitler and Frank (1977) in their more recent evaluation of the data ·used. a number of 
techniques, including Brass, rejuvenation, Lagrange and Gumpertz curve fitting, and the 
stapc~d age pattern of female marital fertility, to look at fertility rates. Brass, 
mortal life tables, and logit procedures were used to examine the mortality rate. They 
estimate a range for the crude birth rate of between 50-53 (with a most reasonable point 
estimate of SO), and a range for the crude death rate of 28-32 (with the most reasonable 
point estimate of 32). Their analysis also indicates that the most reasonable estimates 
of life expectancies from birth for males is 34 and for femaies is 36. These figures 
indicate a growth rate of about 1. 8\ per annum, which is considerably less than the · 
estimate derived from the adjusted ADS survey data, but quite close to the figures 
by unadjusted data. 

The final stage of our adjustment was to assess the quality control data. A comparison 
11 items collected on both the houS"ehold and the pregnancy history interview schedules 
indicate that nine of them need to be adjusted by only 2-3\, while the remaining two requ· 
adjustment by 4\ ands .;,.,. The quality control of the interviewing indicates a 3.3-31 
undercount of the settled population, and of the mapping and prelisting indicate an under
count of between 0.5-1.01. Adjusting the population total for each sex and urban and :m.ir 

areas independently we find a nev total 10.4 million people. Spi tler and Frank adjusted 
their estimates to the age-sex distribution used in their life table procedures and came 
up with an adjusted population of 11.5 million . They do recognize , .however , that then 
of persons in the very young as well as the older age groups were over-estimated. 
Looking at both Spitler and Frank and the ADS adjusted data it seems fair to talk' of an 
estimate of the total settled population of about 11 million for 1973. With a crude birth 
rate of 30, and a crude death rate of about 50, a growth rate of approximately 2\ per ann 
is implied. 72 



TARLE 13 SELECTED nr:.MOGRAPliIC CHARACTERISTICS 

FOR AFGHANI STAN , IND IA, IRAN~ IRAQ, PAKI STAN, AND TIJP.KEY 
, 

Seleciea Dcl;-iograph1c .... • 
Characteristics• Afghanistan India !ran. Iraq Pakistan Turkey 

Crude Birt~Rate 43.0 42.8 45 .4 . 49.3 36.0 39. 6 • 
Crude Death Rate 20 . 8 16.7 16.6 · 15.S 18.4 13 . 6 
Infant Mortality Rate 184.9 72.8 Ne A. 19. 7 124 . 3 N.A. 
Annual Growth Rate (%) 2e2 I 2.1 3~ 0 3.3 3.6 2.s ,. 

Median Age 18.0 . 17.7 22.3 14.8 17 . 3 17. 2. 
Proportion 14 and Under 0~4 0.4 . o.s o.s 0.4 0.4 . . 
Youth Dependency ratio 89. 0 72 .0 95 .0 99 . 0 83 . 0 78.0 
Aged Dependency Ratio 6.0 s.o 6 . 0 1.0 7.0 a.o 
Total Dependency Ratio 95 .0 77.0 101.0 106.0 190.0 js6.o 
Overall Sex Ratio 115.6 107 . S 107 .3 104.0 12 .9 . 102.6 

..J 
Sex Ratio of Infant Deaths (..J 133.8 114. 7 N~A. 132.4 134 . l 118 . 1 
Sex Ratio. of all Deaths 109.4 . 108 .8 . N.A. 137.7 114 . 0 101 . 6 
Life Expectancy at Birth '34.6 47 .5 so.a 51.6 S 1.4 53 . 7 

. .. . . .• 

• All dat~ exceEt those for Afghanistan arc from i~c United Nations nemogr~phic Yearbook , .1973. . . . . . . 
• ? ----------- .. -· - ------- - ,':!, 

-
Source: Chu and others, 1975, . p . 136 . 

, , 
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This completes our reporting of the demographic data from the ADS survey. The family 
planning information collected on the Pregnancy History Interview Schedule is reported and 
anaiyzed elsewhere.so 

The data collected and analyzed by the survey are very important but they are not the only 
result of significance. 

OTHER RESULTS OF THE NATIONAL SURVEY 

A less tangible product of Afghan Demographic Studies, but perhaps in the long run 
more important, is the manpower that has been trained by the survey organization. The 
advisors attached to Afghan Demographic Studies were responsible for the design and 
initial training of all Afghan staff. However, the major portion of man hours of 
training was, in fact, carried out by the senior Afghan staff once they had been trai ned 
by the advisors. Senior Afghan staff of each section were able to train trua new staff 
recruited into their departments. Th.is enhanced their own understandi_ng of the work. 
and their prestige in the project. 

The staff which received practical training were as follows: 

6 assistant survey leaders 
9 regional statistics officers 
16 assistant regional statistics 

officers (male) 
5 assistant regional statistics 

officers (female) 
22 mappers and prelisters 
14 interviewer supervisors 
75 male ·interviewers 
60 female interviewers 
10 quality control interviewers 
6 clerk typists (who also re-

ceived English language train
ing) 

3 assistant bookkeepers 

1 general services officer 
l dispatcher for vehicle fleet 
2 document control supervisors 

(also received English training) 
4 computer p~ra.nvners 

22 ceders and keypunchers (also 
received English training) 

2 project statisticians 
5 statistical assistants 
1 photo analyst 
4 assistant photo analysts 
l project cartographer 
4 assistant cartographers 

Many of the senior staff from each department were absorbed into the Central Statistics 
Office forming part of their cartographic, statistical, data collection, and data 
processing offices and also staffing the field offices which have been established in 
some of the places where Afghan Demographic Studies had their offices. They are now work
ing on the Afghan Census Project. 

Of the interviewers, some have been hired by the Minis try of Education for their literacy 
survey and others have joined the Agricultural Development Ba nk. A complete list of the 
other trained interviewers has been made available to Afghan organizations who have shown 
interest in employing them. They will be available for future Central Statistics Office 
surveys, but the Central Statistics Office cannot be expected to maintain such a large 
group on a permanent basis. A number of staff trained in the coding and keypunching will 
also be absorbed in the Central Statistics Office and others will be joining the local 
computer company. 

All the survey records, field instruments, manuals, code sheets, and data tapes are 
catalogued and filed in the Central Statistics Office. Unfortunately the size of the data 
set, the complex estimation procedu~e required by the innovative sample design, and the 
fact that no Afghans were trained to work with the data set in Buffalo, has meant that 
no further analysis has.~..been accomplished in Afghanistan. This quite clearly indicates 
that the institution-building objectives of the project were not entirely met. 

' , 
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Ideally a small group of senior Afghan staff and advisors should have spent two years in 
Kabul and Buffalo analyzing the data further and feeding the results into the planning 
dpeartments of the ministries in Kabul. The data, however, is intact and fully documente 
in the cso and hopefully will form a useful resource for future comparative demographic 
studies in Afghanistan. ' 

C O N C L U ~ I O N S 

Afghan Demographic Studies conducted the first statistically designed sample survey of 
the settled population of Afghanistan. Field work was completed in 21/2 years and a 
data set of reasonable quality was collected. The first basic report \;a s delivered 
to the Government of Afghanistan in June 1975. The staff of the Central Statistics Office 
were charged with evaluating this report, and it was not until late 1976 that the U.S. 
Ambassador was able to present the ADS survey reports to the President of Afghanistan. 
The figures generated by ADS will probably never be accepted as the official population 
figures for Afghanistan, as the GOA is planning a full census in 1978. But it is known 
that planning and statistics departments in several ministries are using the ADS data 
for planning purposes, as this is the first time that such data has been available on a 
national scale for them to use. 

It is hardly surprising when the estimate of the settled population was reduced overnight 
from some 15 million to approximately 10-11 million that the government did not welcome 
the report with open arms; however, their confidence in the survey has grown as it has 
been evaluated and there is some indication that the figures are influencing official 
thinking regarding the size of the Afghan population. Recently the Director-General of 
the Central Statistics Office presented a paper at the Fifth Asian Population Census 
Conference for Hawaii which summarized the progress being made towards the census for 
Afghanistan. 51 In this report he presented a figure that indi cated the total settled 
population was approximately 14.2 million in 1976. This suggP.sts a compromise between the 
GOA estimate of 15 million and the ADS figure of 11 million .in 1973. I.n recent discussions 
with the UNFPA, who are assisting the GOA with their census efforts, I have learned that 
there are indications that preliminary census work (mapping and listing of households in 
many provinces of Afghanistan} is lending further support to the ADS data and current 
requests · from the GOA for censuc; assistance are based on settled -population estimati.9J1 of 
between 12-15 million. Thus, even though the government does not officially accept the 
figures it has allowed them to assess their position carefully and a~just thelr thinking 
prior to their planned 1978 census. In short it may help the government to keep their 
census "honest." 

The ADS data will provide useful comparative data for the census figures and Afghanistan 
should benefit as the information generated by the ADS survey and the 1978 census is used 
for social and economic development planning. 

f 

Also the methods developed and staff trained by the ADS survey are contributing substantially 
to the planning and impiementation of the census . The methcxlological reports published 
in Kabul, in English and Dari, have formed the basis for many training programs in this 
census effort.52 
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rooTNOTES 

1. Graham B. Kerr, Assistant Professor o! Socio~ogy, State University of New York at 
Buffalo, and Research Associate of the Center for Afghanistan Studies, University 
of Nebraska at Omaha was, from 1971 to 1975, Chief of party of the Afghan Demo~ 
graphic Studies Advisory Team from SUNYAB. This team assisted the Ministry of 
Planning, Central Statistics Office, Ministery of Public Health, and the Afghan Family 
Guidance Association conduct the national survey described in this paper. 

2. · Fora more detailed discussion of the project's objectives and organization see Kerr 
and Malikzada, 1975. 

3. See Sector Study of the Population/Family flanning Division, USAID/Afghanistan, July, 
1972. 

4. Civil registration had not been completed in about 60 of the 325 minor civil divisions 
of Afghanistan as of 1975. 

5. The first part of this section is based upon ideas developed by the Institution
Building Consortium at the University of Pittsburgh. See Nehnevajs~ and others 
(n.d.). 

6. This committee was chaired by the Deputy Minister of Planning; and the President of 
Statistics, Ministry of Planning, was the executive secretary. Heads of major statistic 
cells in the government were its members. As far as I know, however, it met very little 
and gradually its functions were assumed by the Minister of Planning. 

' 
7. The Minister of Public Health submitted and cleared the Pregnancy History Interview 

Schedule (see p.18 for contents, and Appendix B) with the Cabinet, as it contained 
family plann~ng ·guestions. 

8. The Trust Fund comprised local funds made available to projects by USAID/Afghanistan 
for local expenses. The GOA contributed most of the money for the fund, though a 
small proportion was provided by USAID. During the four years of the project, the 
Trust Fund supplied some $1.0 million dollars for local project expenses, such as 
salaries, salary supplements, per diems, and travel expenses. 

9. A small number of people were identified for these positions, and it was ascertained 
that they had the requisite background and experience . They were already working, 
however, with the GOA in important positions and could not be released to work with 
ADS. 

. ' -10. The Republican Government is very much aware of this problem and has established a 
Presidency of Trainipg Coordination, presided over by a former ADS senior staff 
member, in the Ministry of Planning which is tackling some of these problems. 

11. See Schiro (1970) for lists of those trained by 1970. 
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FOOTNOTES (contd.) 

12. This section is based on Eighmy, 1975. 

13. The improved village lists, together with population estimates from the Ministry of 
Agriculture and registration figures from the Ministry of Interior, were later 
published by the project as the Provisional Gazetteer for Afghanistan (ADS, 1975b). 

14. The administrative organization of the country was frequently changed; during the 
project several districts and sub-districts changed status and two provinces were 
merged with neighboring provinces. For the country's status at the end of the projec 
see ADS, 1975a, b. 

15. For further elahoration on urban places in Afghanistan see ADS, 1975c. 

16. A detailed description of the search for information with which to stratify the 
country is contained in Kerr, 1976a. 

17. In fact, we •oorrowed" the ai:rpla.ne. after a meet~9 ~'th:. the.. ~~gha,n Air Authority, 
during which verbal agreement on contract t erms was reached. The written contract 
was signed after the completion of the work so that payment could be made to Bakhtar 
Airlines. 

18. "One problem was that the Ghazni airstrip could not be made serviceable even though 
it was badly needed. Areas in the Ghazni hinterlands were serviced by extending the 
Khost hinterland and on numerous f erry f l ights between Kabul and Kandahar. As might 
be expected , some sample sites , for example , mountainous Purchaman, were located at 
the furthest extremity of three separate hinterlands. Three atteil\J?ts during the bad 
weather, pushing the fuel capacity of the plane, were required to photograph. this 
area. Other villages were located in dead end canyons, but even these were photo
graphed successfully. The Geographic Advisor accompanied the operations as flight 
coordinator and has the highest regard for the skill and persistance of the flight 
crew from Bakhtar and the photographers from the Cartographic Institute and ADS 
who carried out the operations" 
(Eighmy, 1975, p.40). 

19. This section is based upon Ross and others, 1975. 

20. Details of the sampling theory are contained in the followi_ng: 
Kalbfleisch and Sprott, 1969; Royall, 1971: NCHS, 1973; Erricson, 1969; Royall and 
Henson, 1973. 

21. See Ericson, 1969; Royall and Henson, 1973. 

22. See Royall, 1971. 

23. Ross and others, 1975, p. 39-41. 

24. Ibid. p.53. 

25~ Ibid. --- p. SB. 

26. Ibid. p. 68. ' ' 
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FOOTNOTES (cont.) 

27. This section is based on Kerr and others, 1975a. 

28. Nehoda and others, 1975 

29. Scanland, 1975, and 1976. 

30. ADS, 1973a, Mappers Manual. 

31. Ibid. 

32. See ADS, 1973a, and Scanland, 1975 and 1976. 

33. See ~.DS, 1973b, Inte rviewers' Manual. 

34. This section is an edited version of Nehoda and others, 1975. 

35. See ADS, 1975, Provis ional Gazetteer. 

36. Parsons, 1972, pp.2, 28. 

37. Section based upon Kerr and others , 1975b. 

38. For more details see Bass , 1973. 

39. This section is edited from Bass and others, 1975, p. 268 -273. 

' 39a. Ba ss and others , 1975, pp 271, 273. 

40. Data presented in this section is from Chu and others, 1975a. · 

41. Smith and others, 1973, p. VI. 

42. Dupree, 1973, p. 43, Wilber, 1962, p. 222. 

43. Scanland, 1975, and 1976. 

44. ADS, 1975c. 

"45. PRB, 1977. 

46. UN, 1974, Table 17. 

47. Chu and others, 1975a, pp. 131-171, for further details. 
f , 

48. UN, 1952, pp. 59-79. 

49. Brass and others, 1968, chap. 2,3. 

50. Chu and others, 1975a, chap . 5 , _and ~~r , 1977. 

51. Hakimi, 1977, Annex A. · 
- -

52. For a list of these publications see Appendix E of this paper. 
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Appendix A 

HOUSEHOLD I NTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

The schedule printed her e has been photogruphically reduced 
from an original measuring approximately 16" by 24" . '!'he 
interviewers were provided with extra l arge clipboards so 
that the schedule could be laid flat on it and a ll of p age 
t wo -- the household listing -- could be seen at t he same 
time . The layout of the Dari and Pashto versions corre
sponded very closely to the English versions reproduced 
here . 
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.. I -w Ulra to aell - ..-t • en o f 
,_ . • hou1a1t.~1• Pl .. •• tell • the 

- et all .. r- ... an- a ... l ...-... of tlah 11-e-.1', -• lf they •r• .• ,. and all 
rieltDn ._ etay .. lier• laet at.pt. Start wltb tbe hMd of tlM houeelaold. 

Jriiir "!Yi 1• ALL IIINSI 1 1111! !IK !Y& gganon U<>Ur Ila NI.ID• 1• iviiiJ 

L - MOlffllS PLACI or 
i MM& SU KDmDSIIIP AWAY HIATIOISRIP lllt'B AGE 

iwn•r• vae Rov old h ••• ? 11 

[En • 1, •••• r~ A •I 
How le ••• ••• bornf 

••b•r IHl!a, related to y 
the head of ~h vlll•g• • Whet of thh AH: . 

II &ITI 1ULL NAHi h hou••· w ••••• Hov .. DJ hou1ehold? 01 roa 
• suu1.:. WI'DI ...• hold here month• INPANT 

b IIIIAD or lm>USIHO'-'l ... 1 or l 11t h•• ... Bx-plH : i'Ibh provl nee, POI USS 

• vhltor? nlaht been Different vU- PEISON~ mAII 

r Hah or away? Wife lea• or town 1 YIIAI l Ylil 

,_ "IICLB ... u 0~ l M-b•r away? Son 02 01. arr a 
USl'OIIDart l .ll' USS Daughter OLDII. COM-

r.- Here ~0111 Brother Different WI.ITl PLETI 
.. 1. Thltor l HOIITB Uncle Provine• OOH· MOlfflll 

2 2 lnITI 00 Servant I/GIVE IWm/ PLffl 
INay YIAIS WI.IT! 

Don 1 t 2 Don't Vhitor Different 0111.Y 00 11 
iit 

~ ICnov Countrv LUI 
9 Don 1 t 99 Don't 1/GlVl IIAMI/ 'nlAII 

Know ltnov Don~ t Know 0111 
9 9 99 MOlffll 

OODI 01. C(IUI t,&TI 
MM& YIAU MONTHS 

-, J '\ A ~ .. 7 II ~ 

01 IIU.n / I/ I 

I/ V 
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02 , .. 
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I / 
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03 !! 
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I/ / ~ 
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I/ V u ( 
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u I / j 
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/AlTIJ OOttfl,!TION 1 ASK/ Are there any oth.r hou,1hold •ember1vhom you have foraotteo, 1uch •• 
, .. 11 b•biea or thoee who are away? /CIRCLI a:JDE/ No - 1, Ye1 • 2 
Nov I aa aolng to r .. d the na••• back to you, Whlle I aa reading ca n you think of &ay•n• .tia ie 
•iaaingf 

l1 ••• 11 LIii DAI ! YIAl,J OLD~ J' • • • 11 USI 1'IAII ! Y ... I OUt 
l'l'n• ..... • lfYI OIi 10 .... t ---- R'l'n• m•- en nm m m:irT -

• I 4 , 

11Al1TAL 
STA1VS LITIIACY IDUCAnOI - .. ·---... -- l\.&'P.& 

lffi8t la can • •• I Did ... 
th• r .. d ever 

.. rt tel •nd •tt•d 
etatu1 vrlte echool T 
of ... ? vith 
••v•r under- •v•r 
unled etandlngf l 

l Cun•tl7 
llov atteadina 

.. rrted 2 
2 llo Prcvlo111l7 

Widowed l •tt•ded 
3 Yee 3 

Divorced 2 Don't 
4 Don't lnow 

Donte l.noV 9 
lnow 9 
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IU TT 17 
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rlCI DI LIST OP IIAM~ ~111:, guastio•s z, a1 9 011 ~1 

it ltd IW iDld • •• ~ . BAI i.>T .J tr WOll.11> DUUI«: PAST 7 
IC&IOL I ASK: worl IUD. ASK MYS ASK: 

liurtna What klnd of Whan did 
What ve1 ••• , pe1t What did work d i d ••• •• • work 
hlghHt grade •ev•n I ••• do do during during p11t 
ef education f daya during the peat 7 7 d1y1? 

fol! 
I peet day,? What place, 

lilloney I 7 day1 ? •A•ncy, 
lllllTl GIADI • or a•in bUlplH: department, 

Ir OVII. GI.ADI Paraing or Minhtry? 
12 VI.ITI TYP I No [ WI.ITI I Herding 

or 1 !NIWII. Typlna Exa.pl11: 
ISSTITVTIO• Driving Para 
I.C. . UIIIVD81TY Yea Don 1 t THching P11tur11 
TICB. ICIOOL 2 l(nov Clerk Hotel 
6(i1l5i I SCIIX>L 9 Carpenter Shop 

Don ' t Manager Minh try of 
Don't ln- IITOP IDB. ShopkHping ec-ierce 
lnov 9 to 011 10 

9 HIT Don I t K.now Don't Know 
Paao11 9 9 

Publlcl Private 
1, •• 1, 16 17 -

j I / / 
. 
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( ' I V V V 
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11 ••• IUAH wt.ITI 
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ll. 111119 pl .. •• tell .. ellout tb• chlldreu of all tha ...,.." 1• 
h-ehold •o •r• .. rrt .. , vid-.d i>r di-reed, 

...... .... As• 
•11.•• to 

aa 8N •• • t 

P-l•• NAlH 
AU.. who 
Today ba"a 

dled 

12a ... tv9ea laet • • • and thh ••• ha,ra 
aay 11a99a preaeatly •~er• of tb1• 
bouaehold ,,,, .. birth to• 11,ra 

/'CllCLI OOH/ 
., - 1 

., .. - 2 
Do"'t know - 9 

n •. 

baby? Pl .... •leo hel .. • all bab1H 
~ lhed for oaly • fw ataut••. 

/Ir J!I. All.:/ 12b. WIYt •r• the 110th•r•' n.aaaf 

How ... , llatwaao 
thl• l••t ••• , 

.. '- laat ••• and thh ••• b&,ra aay 
chtldrea llllder on• yur llllo -r• uual 
aa.ltan of thia ho11aahold 41edt PluH 
alao include all babl•• .ta. ll,red for 
ooly • (av atnutaa. 

/IP YU. ASI.:/ 

C.irla 1 

/CllCJc! CODI/ 
llo - l 

YH - 2 
Don't~ - 9 

I 
IJc. Bow .. "Y atrlet 

l&. , S•twe• la1t and thh ... ha,re any /CIICLI OODI/ 
lo - l 

YH - 2 
Don't i- - 9 

- vllo -r• , .. ual •-b•r• of thh 
houaabold died •• • raault of ahtaa 
blrtht 

/U 'flt, AU.:/ 1411. llhat -r• their -• and hov old 
-re tbayt 

Mother'•.._ 

1 

2 

15a ... tween laat ••• and thh ••• hava 
th••• bean any ct:tar dutba of uaua l 
aa.ltare of th1• houaaholdt 

••• at Death 

/CUCLI CODI/ 
lo - l 

, .. - 2 
Do"'t know - 9 

/IP YU. ASI.:/ Ub. What var• thair -•. aa and •aat 

Sa Aga at .... Nale- 1 Duth 
P-1• - 2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

WU:TI TDII PlllOD UHD POI QUUTlOIS 11 - 18. 
lftVIIII I.AST AID flllS t - .. , . .,_ """- ... ""'" 

thh 
16a. •ad tbla .. - l .. twe .. l••t .. . ••• hae tlla aotlr~ucllti)• 

aovad at all from another placat £Cl ., .. - 1 
DDo't ._. t 

/IP YD ASI.: I 
lu 16b. Proa vh•r• did die Uc: ... , ll6d. lily did De 

.:, houaahold aovat ~ ... _,,. ••ahold 
va l - Dlff•r•t bou1a, thla ,rill .. • a.aNAD•t1 

_, 
-Id 2 - Diffarmt dll, thh .oc:a 1 @n mioi2 

_,,onry' Dlff, province 'J?l9111AM 
z IN't a-Diff. co1111tryGl~I 

9Q - Don't know ' ODDI 0& ... 

V / 
16a, DoH your houaahold 'L~?~rf 11D • J 

, .. - l - ·II,·--' 
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• u1ual •-bar of tbh houaahold _,, .. ••Y froa ., .. - z 
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!IP " Ill. HI.: I 
17f. D111 Ill mofl 55! : 111. •1 ,u, 
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ta•poraryt l A1at IH-Don I t It- Doa't l.aov 

2 P-1• CIODI oa !WU ' z 
/ V 
/ V 
V V 

••t- laat ••• aniil tbb ••• ba1 any pereon .™ gJD&/ lla, •- 1 
ao,rNI into thl1 hou•ahold'a praaaot dvallina Y•• - 2 
placa and beeoae • uaual ... bar? Doo't x- - 9 

/U YIS ASl: / 
18f. Did II'_,.,. f•.-.J 1a,. 11\y dld 

llBb . What 18c. Waa 18d. u •. l-D1ff. houaa thi1 Yillaaa h•/•h• -· 
lb hh/bar ••• a move What Sa What 2-DUf. vt 11.tbh pro,rlnca 1111:17 ~, pe198nant f .. ·· ·' h D1ff. prov. IC.In -I IVUI! UAIQ•] lftla LHI l Mala .. .• D1ff. country /~i .. IIAML 
NO. P~ t .. poraryT l Agaf 199-Don't know Doo't It-

PACI 2. 2 P-1• <X>DI 01 IWtl 9 , 2 

/ I 
V V 
V V 

'ftlaalt you for aoa .. rln& the queatlona. /CBIICI. SCRIDULI IIPOU LIAVlllC eousa7 

/&§9;!!!! TIMI STOPHD 1• VUIT UOOID 21! PACI 1/ 

---------- [=:==::) How .. "Y preanancy hiatory for.1 var• c:ompl .. ted ln thh llouaahold 1 

EICORJ) PUl,IAIICY RIST~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I SQIIDVLI IUQDS 

Intarvlaver'• name Jluabar ( I I I 
Suparviaor'• naaa Data lluabar --- ( I I I 
orr1c1 USI OIILY 
ld1tor1a - lhmbar I I I I 
Codar'• n- lkmber I I j_J 

DD D I I I D D D 

'°' n can2> 
UGMd DM>GIAIIIIC ltVDia 
ltlaletrJ of ,1 ... laa 
Niatatry of l'\lblic ... ltll 
S.Mlp Afpaahf• 

IIOUIDOI.D Ifflffla, ~I 11> . -._.er of 
Coatlouatloa ANte .... tred D 

NYAJJ AMP 99P1Plffl!lc 

W>UlmDLD "'llT am,u /100 movw> NAP J CAW l'9 IICUU JftR!IPZ 

• U IID»tlUTl:aITI CODI 01 IM-
1 Dau Inter,,--: 1. aou.enolll -tr-

• of Tt.e Tiae ~late 2. louaeholll ,racat .. 
i Tia it ltartaA Stopp• 1 ,. laepond .. t rafu .. 
t lDeo-.lata 4. q.auu .. r••-adant -t fo-' ... 2 5. Otha 1•ra:.Inl 

(l) 12 n (4 {5) Cod• lueoa f6) 

1 / / / 
2 / v V 
3 / / / 
01 US,OIDlft YOU l!Jlll Pim) A PIUOI \IIIO BAS 11111 A MIIGD. or Jill IIOUamn.D l'Ol 

A I tn 

l, 11111 of raepoodant. ---··----··-·----/CIICLI OODl/-··-- - - - --------------- Mala - 1 
P-h- 2 

Z.I.An you tha hMd of tbe hou .. holdf /CIICLI CODiJ---------------------- 9o - l 
., .. - z 

/If 15: Alt12b. low era you related to the a .. d of loueaholdf 

)a . 11 the bud of tba houaahold •"l•&NI ln far.tna t /CllCLI <X>DI/ .. - 1 
y .. - z 

Doa't ~ - t 
/U YU. J.R.:7 lb . What type of far.er la hat 

rar. laborer·-------- 01 Morta•a•r-----··-----05 
Shephard------------- 02 OVnar operator------ 06 
Shara en,ppar--·----- Ol Ll•••toc:k ralaar---- 01 
lantar-------------· - 04 Landlord------------ OI 

6
/~_1:P:o:THl&;;:;;;;::,~1;:,sc:;:;_ll'l':_:,~,.__ ____________________ othar-----·--------- ot 

Don't lt!!9!:--------- 99 
4. In h- Mny r--not counttna bathrooae , doa, 

thl1 hou1ahold ltvat /IINTII ~ii/---·----------~ 
s. Doa, your houaahold own , r-t, l••• or h••• 

anothar arral\& ... nt for tha rooma ln which 
your liva7 /CllCLI <X>DiJ 

Pr•• froa aaployar-----··----- 1 
Praa .froa r•l•ti,ra------------ 2 
lantlf\1-··----------------·· ·- l 
't:orta•a• (aarav) --------·· 4 
Ovn--------------------------- 5 _/_IP ......... OTH&a ______ .,_S_P_IC.....,l_PY_/...._ ____________ Othar------------------- ------ 6 

Don't ltoov-------------------- 9 
6. Do•• anvone 1n your hou1ehold have• radio? 

7. lov ... , ••l•• ara uaual a..tiera of thta houaehold? 
8. How .. ny f-1•• are u1ua l ~amber, of thl1 hou1ahold ? 
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Don't 

/FMD NtNa/ 
Lmrra. NUHJD/ 

I !lff ll lfllMJU/ 
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Appendix B 

PREGNANCY HISTORY INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

. ·· ~ 
See note in Appendix A r egardfn.tr size and layout of original 
schedules. i 
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n FUQ>P!W! 

llow -y dalHr• lla,re be• bona alive to '°"' - - C:O 
llow I WIIHl14•llk.e to aak you a09e queatioaa about di-.. dill~ ... aleo alooat tit• 
tlmee 799 -re pr .... nt l:lut the pr..-ncy -a -t ~l••• Lee .. b•l• witlll tlla 
flrat c1au, bon alive to you. PhaH do -t foraat dalHw.a 1llle tliad illcwtly after 
birth or ha,re..,... avay from thia houaehold. 

What h/ la •• • low oltl FOR OPrlftlll: llJV ALIH Hl 
llrth llhat h/v .. v•• • • ·• DOV vere you 

llov old h ••• 7 Order ~•-of an:? alive? Wlhen ••• 
tlllh cblld? -a ltoraf 11 OLDD THAI U LUI t'IIH 

Kile -1 Dead .. 1 ON& INTD ONI YIAa 
r-1.-2 Alive-2 e:J COMPLITI INTD COMPLITI 

YIAU MOlfflll . U 
LUS THAI OH IA 
HON'l'll IIITD Ol 

1 J: 3 4 5 l, 

run 

uco• 

1IIUD 

JOaafl 

PU'ft 

a:an 

••111n 
IIGmll 

nm 

TDD 

a.lTD'nl 

'IIRLfTII 

TIIIHUlffll 

l'OUrrlllffll 

Plfflllffll 

Liu• OOHl'L&TION ASK : / Are there any other children w!loa you have for1ottaa, 1ucb.a1 
-.all bablu vho lived for only a f- •inute1, Ind tho1a wbo have •oved 1wyT 

I ICLI OODIZ No • 1, Ya1 • 2. 
Mow t .. 1olng to read the n,,•e• of your children back to you. While I• raadlq, 
ca~u tb1nk of 1nyona who 1, •la1iaaT 

L~!!te WG~ 2! NAM&S o• Ll!I !!ID TOTAi! 1c1v1 H&l!I AT :mr 2r ,~17 
( '1 flil&I 1tH MOU ?IIAII lS Pm>PLI 1'0 II LIITID. COPY 'NI ll>UHIIOU IDIIITl1ICATI0• 1 

. 1ti..-.a n-. A "1\alT.(lll1&fin11 IIIIIT AJID ar.1• VTfll • "- 16-

A Lift nan II ..... Oft 0, OIDa. UIID 
T OIJ n1 laT AYAII.Ul,I LIii A9 DIAV A LIii 1'0 

l'O& ons,am; .,., DIA~. All: If Ta. AR : •&KEm n--le••• low old -a ••• aafora tit• birth ef 
bow lbla1 .... be/aha tl«-41 ••• but after tbo .. muiy t'8a1 tlld tbh 
ia tlllh birth of • • • tlld you bcc.r before tile birth 

-.-aehold? 111 OLDII lr OLDD 11 USS ha,re My ,r ..... cl .. of ••• IMlt after the Pl.IHI Ill.ID 'DWI OIi inAJI OIi !TUI OIi that ....-e aot rc-,late blrtlll of ••• T Ill ftll 
lo - 1 IIITa HOlffll HOlffll a.,. dltl aot raaalt la DCTIOI TH • 2 COlPLITJ IIITU IIITD the birth of a llv• -ITm ---- o• 'Pn••• Alff CINCDrl Don't lnov YIAU cc»IPLITI i.--.~-- cblldf DAT WILL ,_.... .. _Ia 

9 W'lll'N!I n.t. T!I lo - 1. Yea • 2 a.PLUI .AJISVIU ., • , 10 •• • • , 
t I I fl UT . 

i I t llaJII) 

I .. ~ ftllD 

I ~~ 't fOUITll 

I 
,, ,. 

I run 

I i .. 
"I 

I SI.XTII 

j .. t IIVllffll 

( I ucmn I 

I 
, ' 

1 .. I Dft'I 

l ' I 

' Tan 

! ~ .. I 11.ff ll'l'II 

I I 
... I l"Nllffl 

I 1 .. I mlllTlmlll 
I 

j t POURTlllml 
I 

l .. IPinlllffll 

CO•UIUCt CIICl 
l , a.cord.,. of :,ouaa••t chlltl 1tlll all.- - • • • • • {A) ~~t• oa cbaaa•• 
2. a.cor• as• •f •tbar at blr~ of ... dllltl <•> 9a4a to Mka C ... D -. -. coa1l1t .. t. ,. Calcalata •tllar' • ,rHaet a1• ~ •4'he A + I • -- (C) 
4. lecortl 110tbff' • pra1et .,. ••ta.laad .. Pa1• 1 -- <•> 
If C AD D ill Dlfflllft • QOll'llo• 1U 11>1RD All> Cl>IUCI IH M, 

or ft11?11A11Crt • ._" .--- ... allll!a o• llta9'. 



10.. Since the birth of your laat child Lcncu ooi>'i/ No -
did you have any pregna~cles that v•r• Yea -
oot c,,..,lete? Don't !("f)V -

lU HS AS"C. : 7 10b. Bow .. ny tt .. a did thia oc~~r atnce 
the birth of your lHt child? 

!'Ol'tl& IRIOlill/ ------------· I 
tbank you for the biatory of your pr-,uanci••· mo. could we 
~ll!llmAriae aome of the infon11ation that you juat gave ua? 

1 
2 
9 

1 

mr• tu TJ.HS PDIOD THAT YOU Cnu II USDI: WIIU Adi.INC 
QUUTIOIIS 11 - 23. 

etweeo lHt aod thla ----

lla. Between !tat ••• and thia ••• have you lCIICI;& CODI/ 
given ,1rt11 to any live babiaaT Pleaaa Ito - 1 
alao include thoaa who lived for only a Yea - 2 
f- •iqutea. Don• t r:nov - 9 
/U tll lu:7 llb. How .. n., -re boyaT --------- 0 

l~c. Bow .. IIJ vera girla?--------- D 
12a. Batwe .. laat ••• and thia ••• hava any lCIICl.l OODE/ 

of your cbildr• llho -r• under one No - 1 
y .. r old dledT Pleaae alao iuclud tho•• Y•• - 2 
wllo lived for only a fw •1-taa. Dou 1 t ~ - 9 

/U ta ARi/ 12b. What -re their Hx and agHT 

sa AGE AT DIA.TH? 
~1. - l ,_ .. - 2 Month a De"• r ' 

~ 

( 
lla. Between laat ••• aod thia ••• hava any 

other of your childraa dlad T 
lCIRCLI OODB/ 

1lo - l 
lH - 2 

bov - t 
and agaT 

Don't 
LV tg Ur.;7 13b. What were their aa .... •-

111at ... What-· ..... -· ••• ? ••••• •g• 
Male - l at death? 
, ... 1.-2 Yeara 

14. Where did you have your laat baby? !CIICLI OODI/ 

lS. 

16. 

17. 

OWD home----------- l Pathar-1n-lav1 a houaa ------- 3 
rather'• houaa ----- 2 Hoapital/clintc-------------- 4 

Don't l(oov------------------- t lV 0'1111:a. SPICll'Y/ Other•·- 5 

llto •••lated you at your 

llo ona ------------- 1 
rather'• relative ---2 
Buaband 1 a relative - 3 

laat delivery? LCIICJ.I OODI/S/ 
lriand/naighbor-------------- 4 
Hoapltal/clinlc ataff-------- 5 
Dai•------------------------- 6 
Don't Know------------------- 9 

lg 01'BD
1 

IPICin/ ___________ Other --- 7 

Bava any of your childran aver £CllCIJ! CODE/ No - 1 
had a ... llpox vaccination? Yea - 2 

Don't Know - 9 

Juve any of your children aver £ClllCLI CODE/ No - 1 

had any other ahota to prevent UlnaH? Y•• - 2 
Don't Know - 9 

OPPICI USE O ... Y 

Editor•• Na•• -----------
Coder' a .... 

No, 

Ro. -------

18. Rava you 
d,ildran 

ever glven an, 
•1 lkpovdec? 

of your /CUCY ·ooDB/ 
., - 1 

1 .. - 2 
Do11 1 t ICnov - 9 

19a. Rave at1y of yc,ur children gone £CIRCU CODE/ 
llo - 1 

TH - 2 
Doa't ~ - 9 

to achoolf 

hP US ASJ.:/ 

19b. Hov •any aona have gone to achoolf 

19c. llov .. ny daughter• have aona to achool? 
[I] 

c::o 
20.. Do you .,,er lbteo to the ra.dioT £CUCLI OODI/ 

., - 1 
TH - 2 

Don't IC- - 9 
£IP YIS AS1C:]20b. Bow often do you ltaten7 

/CUCLE OODI/ 
Only one• or twice• year - 1 
Only once or twice a month 2 
Ooly once or twica a -ak - - 3 
!Yary day - - - - - - - - - - 4 

211.Vould you ltka to have more children? lCIICLI ~ 

LU US. ASX:7 21b. Bow -ny boya? 

21c. Bow .aoy girl• 

22a. Do you knov any way to incraaae the 
lenath of tima between babiaa? 

IU YIS ASK !/ 

., - 1 
Tu - 2 

Doo 1 t ~ - 9 

-[I] 
---CD 

lCIICl,Z OODl7 
lo - 1 

lH - 2 
ron•t r:- - 9 

22b. What -Y• do you kaov to increaaa the time 
between bab lea? ---------------4 

22c. ea,,. you youraelf -•r uaed 
any of th••• ... naT /CU.CU p~7

1 
tea - : 

/Ir ?IS ASI.:/ 22d. Which ••ana have you u1ad7 

-------------------·--
lU II> ASIC:/ 

22a. If• way to increaae the 
lanath of tlaa b•l:Ua
babi•• vera available, 
would you uae ltT 

23a. Bava you ever hurd of the Afahan ,-uy 
Guidance Aaaociation? 

L'fl ns AS1t:7 23b. Whet do•• it do? 

tbank you for anavarlng the quaationa. 

£CllCLI OODI/ 
., • 1 

TH - 2 
Don• t I.Dov - 9 

£CIICLI COD!/ 
i, - 1 

l•• - 2 
Don't'- - 9 

RICI. Ilff'DVIEV Hl'OU LEAVING IIOUSI AID ucmD TDII 
STOPPED 1N VIIIT llEOOI.D ON PAGE 1 

Intervi-r'• Ila•• _____________ llo. __ _ 

Suparviaor'• 
Name -------------- ··--

D D D D 

(11h~) 
H~MNCY HISTOat satlDULP. NllQU. 
JIUNJD or CONTINUATION SHl!l!:l'S 

all)UlUD CJ 
ADl-61 j 
A1CBAII l>ltl>CAAPRIC S,,Jotrs 
Miolatry of Public Health 
Mlnlat~y of Planniog 
lt.abul. Afahaniatan 

...-,,:~:;.wt~I) 1 1i'!' U.VIIW SC .. lo.OIJl,E I 
NQfBPP. F'CI 1M IS HOU$1'lfO!JI • J J I I J 

tbia raapondent' s lir.e number !coa paaa 2 of the &>u~ehol<l Schf'dul~ ( 

!QUSDOLD IDIITIPICATIOII IUCllll: 

[JJ 
ltudy 

.. VIIIT ucoan /YOU IIIOULD t'AJCE 3 CALLS TO SICUII urnavuw7 

"' 11 IWDMPLETE: WRIT! OODB 01 UASOII 
Ii Data Intarvi- : l • Rouaahold not found 
la of Time Thia Collplete 2. Houaahold vacated 
11 Ylalt Started I topped l 3. ~aapondent rafuaad 
It Incomplete 4. Qualified reapondent not found ., 2 .5 • Other /SPICin/ 
Cl] (2) {)) , ..... (5) Coda llaaaon (6) 

1 / ,/ V 
2 / / V 
3 / V V 

IID IISl'OID WO AU MAllllD VIDOVID 

DUCI toUISKll It.Ill) 'DII IUIVff 
lb• Afaban O..Oaraphic Survey la aHlatina the loyal Government of Afghanlatan -Ir.a 
batter plana for tha people. 

2. All tha lnfot'lllatlon la Pl.IVA.Tl Alfi> OOIIJ'IDINTIAL. 
3. All queatlon• that you are not able to anavar ahould be ref,rrad to your auparviaor, 

or tba lealo1'8l Statiatlca Officer, or Head of Statiatica Dapart•ent , Hlniatry of 
Public Health , Telephone No. 23052. 

1. lllat b tha n•- of the Rud of thb Rouuhold ? _________________ _ 

2. Bow are you related to the Head of thla Houaehold?. _______________ _ 

3. What la your nua? ______________ _ 

4. Bow old are you? ICOI.D AC! ACCUI.ATEL 
USI .. ACI! <ntPUTQ Praaant aaa in veara-------------~ 

.5. lllat 1• your praaant -rltal at•t••7 £CIICLI OODI/ Praaently .. rrlad - 1 
Vldoved - 2 

Divorced - 3 
6. mow .. ay ti••• have you been 111urtedT £1!lffll lfl!!ll!Z OP TDCIS/ 

7a. IP YII AH: 
turr- 7a. 7b. 7c. 7d. While 7f. 
11•1• Buaband 1 • llov old How .any Bov .. ny -rriad to How-.-, 
k>r•u .... vara you yaara did ehlldran froa you , ifid other vive• 

.t\an thla thb -rrt•a• thb hua- did ha havef 
•arr led .. rri•a• ara nm, Uvina? band aver 
to thh 1Ht7 hava an-
-n7 Mahe , ... 1 •• othar v1fa7 

llo-l.taa-2 

1 

2 

3 

I. lre you preanant at praaant? £CI&CLI CODI/-------------------------- Ito - 1 
TH - 2 

Nay ba/ Don't l.nov - 9 

9. Bava you aver bean preanant7 

11 II>, DO IIOT ASIC PI.SIIANCY HISTO 

/Ciictl CODI/-------------------------- Ito - 1 
YH - 2 

LL 'DIE IIMAllrlNC 
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Appendix C 

SIX MAJOR REGIONS OF AFGHANISTAN AND TWENTY-SEVEN ADS 
SURVEY STRATA 

I EAST - LOWLANDS 

l' Kabul - Logar Valley 
2' Gulbahar Basin 
3' Jalalabad Lowlands 

20" Laghman Konar Valley 
25"' Baghlan Kunduz Valley 

II SOUTHEAST - HILLS 

4 Eastern Ranges 
5 Eastern Basin 
6 Eastern Hills 

III WEST - FRINGE 

7 Southe rn Basin and Range 
12 Western Plains 
13 Western Pediment 
16 Southern Highlands - Upper Arghandab Valley 

IV SOUTHWEST - DESERT 

V 

VI 

BA' 
B' 

9' 
10' 
llA' 

. B" 

NORTH -

26A 
B 

27A 
B 

CENTER 

14 
15 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Southwestern Desert - Registan , Seistan 
Southwestern Deser t - Da s ht-i-Margo 
Lower Helmand Valle y 
Upper Helmand - Arghandab Valley 
Western Valleys - Farah Rod 
Western Valleys - Hari Rod 

STEPPE, OASES 

Northern Plajns - Lowlands 
Northern Plains ..: Steppe Hills 
Oxus Plain Desert 
Oxus Plain - Western Oases 

- HIGHLANDS 

Tirband e Turkestan - Morghab Hills 
Western Highlands 
Central Highlands 
Paghman Highlands 
Ghorba nd - Panjsha re Valleys 
Nooristan 
Eastern Highlands - Pamir 
Kokcha Hills 
Northern Slope 

Notes: Strata Physical Boundaries are s hown on the accompanying map . Administrat 
Boundaries of Minor Civil Divisions (MCD) frequently cross Strata Physical Bounda r 
but each MCD i~ a~signed unambiguo us ly to one strata according to location of the 
MCD administrative Center. The allocation of MCD to strata is shown in the Appen
dix. Prime Marks (''') indicate noncont iguous Major Regions , Noncontiguous and 
internally differentiated strata are denoted by A, B. 

Source: "Eighmy, 1975. 
.99-a 
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AppeodL~: ~llnor Chil DMslons (~lCD) of A!ghanlstan 
and Their S~1tus ln the A!gh:i.n Demographlc 

Studies (ADS) Suneys •l . 

ADS Sun-cy StatuJI 

Code MCD 
:--o. ~a.me 

01 K a b u I Pr'O'\i.ooe 

0101 Kabul 
0102 B.l~ 
0103 };hake Jabu 
01 04 Chanlcht 
OJ OS Ciarasyz.b 
01 00 0--~ Sab~ 
OJ 07 S.u'Ob! 
OJOS Pap.= 
OJ 09 Shak.:l.r Du-a 
0110 Klr B.lchakot 

(Xoh drun.ln) 
CO 0111 ~ 
\0 0112 Q:ira B:ii;!> 

0113 1-'ule! 

I 1 
, ,\Gcl:u- Super-i stn:.!ve I ,1st:ig 

Lc,·el ~!CD 

Pl 
W4 
A 

V."2 
A 

V.-4 
v,·4 
'In 
v,·3 

V."l 

I 
A 
V.-3 
A 

" •• 

0102 

010( 

... 

0110 

0112 

Munlcl- t;rba.n 
p:lll ty Sun·ey 

M I s 

0 
0 

M I s 

M 
0 

Rural 
Strata 

?-umber 

1 
1 

• 
1 
1 
l 

• 
18 
18 . 

1 

1 
1 

18 

03 Par,.· ao Pro,1.ooe (locludcs former 02 Kaptea Province) 

0201 K.1;,lsa LW M s . 2 
(M.a.l.:noud R:1 qi) 

, 
0202 Tai;:ib V."l 0201 M 0 19 
0203 Alu~y A 02.01, 19 

0202 
02 04 Kohl s I.an 'In 0201 I I 0 I 2 
020S K.obb:ind (I>J.l'UaIIU) A 0201 , 19 

020( 
0205 1-eJrab W4 0201 

I I I 
19 

0207 Panjs!un: (R.olda) WJ 19 
0208 Pa.nJ11h..are 1 A 0207 19 

(Ze~ya/Char Q:11")'2) 

0209 Paojsb..:lre 2 I A I 0201 I I I 19 
(D.:ire!l H.uara) 

+) Kcp to spn!:>ol.s arc fouod at the end of tbc Appcodlx. 
Se.c the map at the enc: of Uw volume ! 

, 

Source : Eighmy, 1976, pp . 42- 53 

Non-
Runl Settled 
Survey PopulaUoa 
Site Survey Site 

I • 
X 
X 
X 

I I • 

I 
X I • 
X 

I I • 

I 
X 

X 

I X I • 

03 

0( 

05 

06 

43 

. ADS Survey Statua 
Non-

Adm!nl- Super- Run I Rural Settled 
Code MCD strallve vising Munl cl- t:r~II Strata Survey Populatloo 
No. Name Level MCD pallty Survey Number Site Su"ey Site 

Par,., an Province (continued) 1 

0301 Cbarlkar I P2 

I I M I I I 2 I X 
0302 Chorb:uid W3 19 X 

(Sya.h~rd) 
0303 Sheowarl A 0302 11 
0304 Bagram W3 2 
0305 Kobe Sa!\ A 0304 19 
0306 Jabul SaraJ w, M 0 % I X 

I ... 
0307 Salarag A 0306 19 
0308 Surkh Parsa W4 1T 
0309 Sbekh Alt A 0308 17 . 

M ayd an (Ward a k) Province 

0401 ?.13ydan Sbar P3 M 0 111 
(Kot.ae A&hro) )I • . 

0402 Jalrez A 0401 111 X 
0403 Nerkh A 0401 u Ci) 
040.1 Ch:ike W:irdak W3 111 (•) ::, 

0., 04 05 Day 1'Urdad A 0404 1T .... 
0406 l\13rkaze Beheud Wl 17 X X 

(Behsud) 0 
0407 Bchsud Part 1 w, 17 • 

(C:irdandewal) 
0408 S:iycd Abad I W2 I I I I 1 I I • 
0409 Jagbatu A 0408 17 

Log a r Province 

0501 &raki W2 0 1 
0502 Khosbl A 0506 1 <·> 0503 Charkh A 0506 • <·> 
0504 Mohammad Agha w, 1 X 
0505 Azr-o W.( • X 
0506 Pull Alam/Kol&ngar P3 M 0 1 • 

Chaznl Province 

0601 Ch:uni Pl M 8 6 I I • 
0602 Zcoa Khan A 0001 5 
OG03 Dch Y:ik (Ramalt) A 0601 . 5 I X 
0601 Khwaja Omrl A 0601 5 
OG05 Nav,.or Wl n I I • 
OG06 J~i;hatu/Walt W3 17 
0607 J:igbort W3 1T 
OGC8 ?.13lcst.a.n w, 17 I X 
0609 Qarabagb W3 M I 5 X 
0610 Moqor Wl M 0 6 
0011 Gcl:\n A 0610 5 I X I • 
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45 

I 

ADS Sur,,.cy St.:itu.a 

I Ac!l:il· I S1.:pcr· 
1'00· 

Rural Rural SctUed c.ode MCD · st.~ tit'e 

1

11slni; Munl cl· t.:rb:i.n Stnt.l Sun·ey Popul,tloo ~o. :-:imc I Lel't'( MCD p.:111 ty Sur,,.cy 1'umbc'r Sile . Sur "CY Site 

I .. 
I 

ADS Survey SLatu.a 
Non-

Admlnl• Super· Rural Rural Settled 
Code MCD atrative v1stnc Munl cl- Ur ban St rat.a Sun ·ey Populatloa 

06 G h a1 1nl Pl"Ot' l 11ce Ccooruiued) 
No, Name LC\'el MCD p:illty Survey Number Si le Survey Site 

0612 Ab Rand 

I A I 061 0 I I I 5 
OGlJ A:1::!.l r ~1. 5 

(J.Ur l Sb C4;ar) 
0614 Klro (Gl ru) A , 0513 

I I I 
5 

~ l S :-n .. , 
w~ I 5 

~16 K:i:.3 ... -U LW' 0 5 
(Zari;i.:n Shu) 

OG l i S·~:.w IQ\el A 0616 I I I 5 I X 
(Y ... ~~- ~cl) 

0618 J ut Khcl A 0616 I I I 5 
061 9 Dila A 0616 · 6 I I • (~os!:a.m.300) 
06 2 0 Or:i.:i.a A I OS~6 I I I 

5 
0521 ~ :i.-ui V,2 061 6 5 
05Z2 Yusef ~ el A OG16 , 5 

C<i21 

07 P ak t }: :i Pro~incc (cont.) 

0719 Jaji (All Khcl) I W2 I I M I I 4 I X 
0720 lfasao Khel A 0719 4 

(Ahm:i.d Khel) 
0721 Jan.I Khel 

I 
W2 

I 
4 

0722 GQcal W2 0702 e I X 
0723 Sarobl A 0702, e 

0722 I I ... 
0724 J:irda.c (Wa:te) W3 4 
0725 Shn,·ak A 0724 e 
0726 Sham:ll (B:irgay ) A 072-4 4 I X 
0727 S:iyed .K.:iram W3 M 6 I • 
0728 Cb.u:ikani W3 M 4 
0729 D:ind · '1>'a · Pat:i.n A 0728 4 
0730 L:ijm:i:ii;al (Lau) A 0728 4 

062 3 W:uak!i .. ·a ,Z.j 
OC.16 I I I 5 

\D 0624 Wol · .M.1.:nay A 0016, 6 
0 0623 

0731 ZorI:lat W3 M 5 I X I • 
0732 Ma t.a ~cl A 0731 5 

(Ma t.a Khan) 

Oi Pa k t y a P:,:l\'tocc 

0733 Wolm:1 (Orma) A 
0731 I 

I I 
e 

0734 Jaji l\!alda.c W4 0709 4 
0735 Bak (B.1r~y) A 0709, 6 

OiOl Garoi.t Pl M s 

i 
5 

0102 l' r~:;n LW M 0 4 
Oi 03 :s'el-..a A 0702 4 
OiN Sarba .. -za A 0702 6 

(SulUl:J ) 

0705 Gaya., A 0702 6 
Oi~ B:u-:::al A 0702 6 
Oi 07 S;,er:ih v.-2 Oi02 6 
Oi OS Zelook A 0702, 4 

0707 
0709 ~ OS I (:!-ut.ooo) LW 

I 
M 

I 
0 

I 
6 I X 

0710 H.1;:xlozl <In'U.l) A 0709 6 
Oill S::rc:I A 0709 4 

(Sa~::r1, Z:i=.bar) 

0, 12 T ray-:.al WJ s!it-r ) I A 0709 6 
C,13 DH6 0 2:-,..ng A 070'.l 4 
Oi H T:llll (Tu."'.ll l , Taj'QU) '11.'2 0709 6 
0, 15 Gcr!7.!Z (Gur1:t ) I A 0709 , 6 

0714 
o; JG Xai!,:r S'-....u Kot I A 0109 , I I I 4 

(Kcr ay, Al r:ur:i ) 0714 
Oil i 1',0!!a t~el (Zor ko!) · V,j 

0709 I I I 4 
071 8 Q:?h=.d:i r 

I A Oi09 , 4 
0717 

0734 

08 Nan g a r b a r Province (locludea forme r 10 Koo a r Province) 

0801 Ja.lalab:ld 

I 
Pl I I 

M I s I 3 
0802 Shl..!r>.·ar LW 3 

(Gb3llldkhel) 
OSOJ Dorb:iba 

I A I 0802 I I I 4 
cs 0-1 B:i ti Kot A 0802 3 

C--:idcr Shah Kot) 
0805 Rod:it (Sha.hi Kot) W2 0802 I I I 3 
OS06 Cb2p:irbar A 0802, 3 

(Cb:ipleya r ) 0805 
0807 Mohm:ind Dara W3 OS02 I I I 3 

(B:u;a Wu!) 

08 08 1.:1.lpur A · 0902 , I I I 3. 
0807 

08 09 Nulyan W4 0802 3 
0810 0<:h Bal.a W4 0802 3 
0811 Achln W4 0802 3 I X 
0812 Kaea Wl 3 X 
081 3 GQsMa/ Khwala Zewar W2 3 
0814 So r l-Ji Rod 

I 
W2 3 I X 

OS1 S Bchsud A 0801 3 
OS16 Hce:ir.ilc W3 4 
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ADS Survey Sui:u.., 
1'0::-

Admlnl- SIJ'PCr- Rural Rursl ~::Je-d 

ADS S-.i n·cy St.II tu!! 

Non-

Code MCD 11tr:1ll\'e ,1sL1g :'>lunlcl- Urb&!i Str:i::i S\ln·ey I'o7.tl1:i~ 
No, N3r:lC Lc\'cl :'>ICD pallty Survey Number s,~ Scrvey St~ 

Adr.\1:11- S\:pcr- Rcr:tl Run.l 5-::tlod 
C:,dc MO> !l.:"&U\'C ,1slr.i; Mlr'!Cl- Urb:!.o Strau Sun·cy . Populatloo 

11 B II d 3 k ! h an Pro vi.Dec 

:-:0. :S=c l..c\'Cl MCD p:utty Sun·c:: =-~-:ibcr Slt.c Survey SI te 1101 Fnl :11b:id P2 I M s 23 
1102 Rag!l A 1101 23 X 

C, ~ s ::it 3 r bar Pro,i:ice {1.'ldudc! former l O Kon :i r Pro\'!ncc) ICo:iUr:ucd:) 11 03 S!l:irc Ilozurg A 1101 23 

~Sl 7 "1:--..l! 1'o:l!.r ($::)C'\'3) W4 I I I ·I 
20 

0518 Dc:-:ie :-oor I A, 0817 20 I X 
(D:,.r:.c K:7.:; >:Oo.i::-) 

0519 ~"S°'·!..:J 
I 

'11,'1 I I M I 0 I 3 I X • 
(K.i...-:i, Kr.:a) 

0~2:l P::.~lc::-/A.,-z.:::l(W:!~) A I 0319 I I I 3 
OS~l ~e:ud r.,:.=ia ~el) A 0819 3 

l 001 l(:)::u.r l LW I I :',{ I s I 20 I X 
(A.~:U::::~~d/Cl:ii;b:i S=yl (1nc1':dcs ne....,ly !on:icd M.3rwu.ra Alaqadut) 

11 Ost D:irw:a (?':eeny) \\"2 22 
1105 K!iw:ihan A 11<>-l 22 
11 CXi Jurm W2 M 0 22 X 
11 07 B:i."innk A l1C6 22 • 11 03 Kcr:to::>monJ:in A 1100 2: 
1109 Eshk..1obem W3 22 
1110 Zcb:ik A 1109 22 X -
1111 S!i~:;!1Ml1 A llO'l :?2 
1112 Kcsbcm W3 M 0 23 X 
1113 \\':ikhan(!Oinnduct, W4 22 

l 002 Cloj':1 D::.ra A 1 ~01 21 
l 003 :-:.r-..::J/B.l.dU A 1001 20 

12 Ta kh a r Provt.oce 

l (l(X ~3....-:,.y A 1001 20 1201 nloqo.n P2 M 0 . 23 
\0 1 cos t'-=::.,,'":l:l A 1001 20 1202 P.ust.,q V.'2 M s 23 
I-' 10~ •~is Ko= WJ 1001 20 1203 !Qiw:iJ:ig!isr V.'4 M 23 

l CM ~=- >-c:i:ir(A!c:ur) V,"J lCOl 20 1204 Eahk:imee.b W4 M 23 X 
1co, s::ka..:l:'; 

I 
,;;•4 1001 20 

l OC'? K:.::'l~'!s.!: W1 l 0':ll 21 I :x I • 
1010 &:-~j ~.~,:LlJ A 1001, 21 

1205 D:ugi A 1204 23 
120'5 Chal A 1204 23 
1207 Co:ih Ab W4 M 25 

10~ 

l C ll c-_..,..kl I V,4 I I 001 I I , I 20 

l OJ 2 MT: v..u (Y~tar) A lCOl , 20 I X 

1208 Y:!..ii;1 Q:lls W4 M 25 X 
1209 D:irq!ld A 12~ 25 
1210 F:irkhllr W4 M 23 • 1011 

1013 ?cc=ie O:u-c!l Fcc!ie) W4 I 1001 I I I 21 I I I 

1211 War o:iJ A 1210 22 
1212 Kal.i!,;:m A 1210 23 

O? L n & b c 3 o. Pro-,incc \ 0'301 ~~ir.rlz.::l I P3 I I 
M I s I 20 I I 

0'302 ~:('~e \;'2 3 X 
(L!lcl:Jdea 0903A - !onncr K.lu Azli 1Cla.n Alaq:uia.rl) 

~04 AIL-:cz: W4 20 
C9CJS Al l~~ v,·4 20 
U9CJB C'zwllt::h..l A , 0905 21 
~ (l(j ~rl.! :.!!] W4 21 I X 

13 B 111; h I a o Provt.occ 

1301 &i;lilan 
I:idustrlAl } 

P2 M 11 s I 25 I I • 
ti ti °Ml 

1302 Pull K!iumrt Wl M S· 25 I X 
1303 Dcll:i.,:ic Cborl A 1302 M 25 X 
1304 Doshi W2 17 
1305 T:il:i wa B11r!ak A 1304 17 
130':i KhcnJe.n A l .3C>1 17 
13 07 N:vi:-ctn W3 M 23 
13CS Ba:-ka A 1307 23 
1309 Andcro.b (B:inu) W4 M 22 I X 
1310 Khoet wo. Frcng W4 M 22 

, 
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I ADS SI:. ""'"CJ' St t.c 

11:::uct-l t '~b.:.:i 

l'C':l• 
~:..'l.1- S'.:;,:r· i\•.:..-:'.l Rcr..l S~t"..lo:! 

~ Ma, !t ::~:i\'~ , .... ~!.:lg S:::i:.:i S-..::n~r P.,pu!., !.1 ?a 
·. ~o. '.'\:,.:::e Lr.,·cl :,~a, J:'-'.1-'.!~ ,~-:cy ~=~r Sl:C S\:..- \'C'] S!~: 

A:>S S\:::-'1·~:, S:..,.::.:., 
:-o::i• 

A~::nlnl· S\:pcr• 1'1::'1'.l Ru r:il ~::lt'd 
Code MCD at~:i!lvc ,1,1r., :'l'.u:,lcl- Urb:io St~:i:..,. S-.::n·~r ~~:!· 
~o. ~l!"!lC Leve l ?-~CD p:illty Su:n·ey Nu=i~~ Sit:: Sl!..""'C" s . . 

11, Ku :i c! 'J t ?:--:>n.:iee 17 J:i.,.•tJcn J'.':'ovinco 

H N K:.::l'.!->!.: 

F2 ~ I 
:\I 

I 
s 

I 
25 

! .; c: ,\.! :::.:i~.d A HOl M ::j 
i; :13 ~~ r. ~: b.:.::i WI • ~ :,,; 5 2S I X 

(L::-.1..-:i S::.!>c::i) 

1 ~01 ~c!:>cr&}l::."\ P2 M s 25A 
l i02 SJ.:,;: Cbarnk Wl M 0 2-4 I X 
1 i 03 Ell'<hn::i A 1702 2-4 
l iC>~ Si:ri Pill Wl M 0 26A I X I • 

Ht'< ~~cx,j V."2 I I M I s I 25 I X 
HOS A~~I ,,·2 M 25 

(.):is!it A~e!u) 
:~C'!i ~~ .. :: Zcl 

I WJ I I 
M I I 25 

l <Oi D~: ~r~ h't, 25 
... 

I 
17 05 Ko~to'..1n:1 t · A 1704 2-4 • I i (~~·~:.:.nt) 

./ ! 170G /.c:;c.':::i r.1 M I 0 25A 
l 70i 1,1.!:-dy:.n A 17t'G :GA 
17CS Falz.:1x.d A liOS 2GA I X 
11 c::i 1Gln...,:1q::.:i .. A l ?t'G 25.A 

15 s l ::i ! :i b :I :I P:-c-;-'.=~ 1710 Q:,.rql:l ,;3 M 2iA 

",, , '="·"" ,,, "'" I ?3 

I I 
X 

I 
0 

I 
24 

1~02 ::1:-:e Sc-I:.! V."2 :,, s 24 I X 
'\D 15~3 ~::l..-:i V\"2 ~I s 26A X 
Iv (7:=!:.:;..:~:;!i!.!l) 

,::,~~ >~!!:: :- A 15C3 

I 
2iA I X 

l :,~5 Ji~ :.~:-::: S~!..10 A l~Cl 2GA 
l SM ~~ye Do::::i ;n 17 

1711 Kh=yab I A 1710 27A 
1712 1-:~::ii;:iJ~k W4 26A 

-
18 Fr.:; y :i b Pr0\1.:lCO 

/ 
/ 

1801 ?-:-1:,T.J:i.oa P2 M s 2GB 
1 s 02 A:idr~oy \\1 M 0 27B 
1sn 1'l-:in~ Chnro:i~ A 11102 2,B 

1 SM Ql r:;i:i.:1 A l S02 2,B X 
lS B:ilkb ~ ,i:l::c 1eos Q:lr::-:ic;ul A 1S02 27B 

1 ~01 :-.:.,:~r-t-S:::.:...""J' Pl .M s .. ' 2GA 
1C~2 ~:;.,~ -;;1 M 0 45A 
:~03 ;\:..'-.~,;: 5!:r~t ":',"2 :: ~A I X 
I(;(\! ~ -~bC:t A l G03 2~A 
1 C:'S C\.'::- K_ .. _,! 

I 
A lGCJ V. I X 

l Ci ~ l:'::wl:i~~ ;;-i ;\{ 0 L~A V 

" lGC~ ~:i:r.e:-: ';;"J ]>{ 0 25A 

1805 P:i~~loo:i ~t Wl 2 E:9 X 
1807 Ko!'lls~ ('....::wl11sh) A 1600 ZA 
l S08 Al;:ur A l 6t'G 2G!3 
lSO? &lc!:c r:1(;!! W2 1-: 2G:S 
1810 Shl::l:i T:ib:ib '1"2 M S· 2G!3 · • 
1811 q;ip:iwr W3 M s 2G3 :'C . . 
1612 D:!.rt::!.::i W'1 M 0 2GB 
1813 0o ..... 1:it.:ibnd w~ 2GB 

• 

(~;,-=..-? C::--..:-::) 
l~C! X!ts!:::1:!c I A j 1G07 I I I z,s 

:A:; ~,;::-.!'!) 
l ~~ 2-:~::.r.;--:. 

I 
W( 

I I l I 
2iA 

l ~, 0 C!:: : ~~tu W{ ,GA 
1Sl1 ~ c::iu! -;;·,s 2CA 

19 3 :id i; b l s Prov!.oce 

1::io1 Q:u:i ~a·J P3 M s 14 
19 02 K1: r.~~~ Ko~:u A 1901 H 
1? ~3 :-.:o~i;!::!.b Wl M 0 H I X 
l~N C~o:m:\c!! i/4 H I • 

05 ~c!~, W4 H 
0~ J:i~.~:x! W4 H I ~ 

" 
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50 51 

ADS SUI"\"(':)' St:1tus ADS ~rvey Stztus 
Non- iSoo-

Ad.."ll!n!- Super- Run,J· Run! Settled Admlnl- Super- Rur:ll Rural Se:~ed 
c.ooe J.!CD st:11U,·e ,is!oi; Mu:l.!c!- l:rba:i 5'.rau ~ l"\·cy Populn:1011 Code MCD str:itlve ,ie;lng Munl cl- Urban Strata SUJ"\·ey Pt-pulat!O!l 
N>. ;s._~ Lc,·cl :'>!CD p.'.ll!l"y Slll"\"CY :S\cn~r Site Survey Site No. Namo Level MCD p:lllty 5ur.-ey I-umber Site Su.""l·ey Site 

20 Hera t Pro-:1.:l~ 23 He Im a od Provuice 

2001 E:rat 

I 
Pl M s llB 2301 Bu~t(L:ishkarg:i.b) I P2 I 2313 I 

M 

I 
s 

I 
10 

2COZ I::i.1~1 Wl llB ,:: 2::;02 Reg (!vi:i.nncshln) A 9 
~OC'.J Co: :u-:\!l W3 llB X 2303 N:ihre S:iraJ Wl M s 10 I X 
2N4 Pu!ltoo:i Zarghooo '.:."2 llB X • (GrcGhk) 
: oc,s o.:L-..:1 W2 14 x· 2304 Sarboo Qala I A I 2303 I I I 10 

20~ ~I.: W2 0 14 • (Srui i;1.n ) 
21)(.' 7 Q Ol"j!Jl w-i M 0 lUl 230:i Mosa Qnla '1\12 13 I I -
2N'5 C~y V."J M 0 13 2300 KnJ:ik1 A 2305 0 10 

2009 Dcr.!i~-5.\:a.rl! A 2003 13 2307 J'llauzad W2 13 I X 
2010 Nlr"Ol:!i ''14 M 0 13 2305 W:ish:irc ' A 2307 13 
2Cll Z~..Lja!l(Fau~) w~ ' llD 2309 G:irmscr V.3 10 
Z012 Ko!i5,.:i I 

v.·4 llB (Darwcehan) 
2Cl3 Adr::-cbn w4 13 X 2310 Nadl·All I W3 I I I I 10 I X 

2311 K;iwac·Barakzae W4 10 I • 
21 r a r A h I'rcrr1.occ • (Haznrna) 

\0 21 01 Fa.nh P2 M 0 llA 
2312 BJ~rrui. I W4 I I I I 16 

W 21 02 K)ili S:uld A 2101 llA 
~313 Dcshu W4 9 

21 OJ SJ Loc:!2.:xl m M s 12 • Ka nd:ih :i r Province 
<$,~:,ru) 

24 

2104 Fz.nl A 2103 13 • 24 !J 1 K.:rnd ah :ir Pl M s 10 
21 OS AzllI Dan V,2 12 2A IJ2 Sp!.n Bold:i lc v.-i s 8A I X 
210G B."..\:-a.t W2 , SB 241J3 Shega "·4 10 

(S::ltaoJ ~) 24 !>I D:ind Wl 10 I X 
210, B.ab &101.:.'c W4 M 0 llA X 211,:; Daman A 2404 10 

21 03 Qa]J!c K:lh ,;4 12 X 2 4 QG A q;h I a t.:ul V."2 7 I X 
21 09 Culls Wl W4 13 21 IJ7 Khal:ralz WJ 16 
;: 11 0 Pu..-ch..1.:nan W4 13 X 2,rn, Ghon.k A 2407 HI 
2111 l...·~Ja.,·oco W4 9 24 C'9 :-;c!lh A 2407 16 

(Fo:,:icrly le Nlr. roz Wil:iy:il) ::4 1 0 S:1:ira.b:ik W4 8A 
1c-.,:ir:in, Sboro..-uik) 

22 ~ I m r o z Pronnce 2111 nci; (Karcz) A 2410 8A 

2201 Za....:iJ P3 M 0 
2412 Ar~and11b W3 10 I X 

9 
2113 PanJwal 'w"J 10 X I • 2Z02 }~ / t~ W-4 6 9 X 
2414 M:t)"'·:ind W4 10 

C-,ti-:1 ~) 
2203 A$lc C:2i:!i=ur W2 9 

(Kcehkc r.:ikhud) 

2204 K!i':>f!i P.o1 Ii 2203 eB X 
2415 Sha."1 Wa.11 Kot I W4 I I I I 10 

CLo~. :u.u;) (Dahl a) 

2416 .Manir I W4 I I I I 7 
2205 Cia: Borjak \;"l 9 X I 

, 
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. 

C-Ode MCD 
~o. :0-:ime 

25 Z ab u l Pro,i.ncc 

:soi Q1h1 I 
2502 Jald~k(Suhre 5.ua, 

T:u-:uk) 
2503 :'l:.J::in 
25N 5:i:l..'I Joy 
2;,05 Aq::!::~b 
=~ C'5 D:il Cbop:ui 
2 S Oi 5:i l.nk.aJ 
2!>09 At~:i.r 
25C"l 5.1cc:tl:a1 

26 0 r u l i; a n Prortncc 

2,;01 nrt.:: 
2602 Oruz;;-..:i ~osh) 
2603 Dc.h R.lud 

'° 26N D:I K1.:.,c..l ~IU!.lr): 
~ 2Ci05 ~:i!i::ist.an 

260'j ~o~ab 
260i AJ::-ctl.2.0 
2GC6 G~ub 
:c;cg K.~jl".!ll 

27 G b or Proruce 

2 i O l Ch.,;;i c:haraD 
2 i O 2 S!: r.h ::-ak 
2iOJ S:ipar 
2,~ Toul.:!k 
2705 G!:ore Taj"o·ar::t 
2,~ 1-al-·,·a·S:.rj:uif;al 
2,07 P:1 ,~2b~d --

28 Ba c ya o Provillcc 

2601 .ll.!:r.;:a::i 
2 5 02 Sh I b:i r (Sh '.l.m!luJ) 

2e oJ t:.1.'l.-::i:1rd 
nN S:it.:;::a., 
2c05 Y::·•·l:c-•·wig 
2; oi; :r~Ja.b 
2° 07 W:ir:ia 

, 

A.dmlnl-

stratlvc 
Level 

P3 
;,,•4 

._A 
·v.-1 

W4 
W3 

W3 

A 
A 

P3 
W3 
'1."2 
,·.-:i 
W4 

W4 
w~ 
W4 
\1,'4 

P3 
W2 
A 

\;'3 

WJ 
W3 
W4 

P3 
A 

W4 
A 

W4 
'W3 
WJ 

&pc:--
,islni; 
:-icn 

2501 

2507 
2507 

2702 

2801 

2803 

:O.lu.,lcl- trb.1.n 
p:illty ~·c,· 

M 0 

0 

M s 
M s 
M 0 

M 

M 

M 0 

?if 6 

ADS Sun-e.- SU:u., 

Rural 
S.rata 

;\'\lm~r 

7 
7 

16 
7 

lG 
16 I 7 

7 
7 

I 

lE 
16 
16 
17 
17 
16 
17 
15 
15 

15 
15 I 
lS 
lS 
lS I 
17 
15 

17 I 
17 
17 
17 

I 17 
17 
17 

Runl 
Sun-cy 

Site 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

I 
I 

I 

I 

!Soc-
Settled 
Pl:>pul:itloa 
Sun-ey Slte 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

I 

I 
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Key to th·e Symbols Used ln the Appendix 

1) Admlnlstratlve LcYel, l\Unistryoflnterlor 

2) 

3) 

Pl = Center of Pro\ince (~L'.lrkaz -i-Wilayat) Grade 1 (7 MCD) 
P2 = Center of Province {~larkaz-i-Wllayat) Grade 2 (9 MCD) 
P3 = Center of Pro\ince C\Iarkaz-l-Wilayat) Grade 3 (10 MCD) 
LW = Sub-Province ~oy \\"oluswali) (6 MCD) 
Wl :: District (Woluswali) Grade 1 (23 MCD) 
\\'2 = District (\\'oh .. swali) Grade 2 (39 MCD) 
W3 = District (\\'oluswall) Grade 3 (42 MCD) 
W4 = Dis trict (\\'oluswali) Grade 4 (71 MCD) 
A = Sub-District (Alaqadari) (118 MCD) 

Sup c r vising MC D - Each Sub-District (and some Dhtrlcts 
under Sub-Provinces) are under direct supervision by ar.other MCD 
in the administrative hierarchy of the Province . 

Municip_allty -
M = l\lunic ipality Status of the Ministry of Interior (84 MCD) 

4) Urban Survey -
S = ADS Urban Survey Site (35 l\ICD) 
0 = ADS Urban Photo Survey Site - not interviewed. (39 MCD) 

5) Rural Strata Number - Each MCD ls assigned to one 1..1:li!or, 
Population Region or Sun-cy Strata. 

6) Rural Survey Slte -
X = ADS Rural Survey Site - Generally sbc villages photographed 
and five villa1;es interviewed per surveyed MCD. (88 MCD) 

7) Non-Settled Population Survey Slte 
• = ADS Non-Settled Population Survey Site - Generally 2 Cluster 
Pairs, 100 square kilometers each pair, (39 .MCD including 4 Pre-
test - 0404, 0407, 0502, 0503 - shown as(*)). 



PUBLICATIONS OF AFGHAN DEMOGRAPHIC STUDIES 

A list of the publications of Afgha n Demographic Studies follows . Though quantities 
of most reports were very limited, and most have been left in Afghanistan so that 
they can be used by the Central Statistics Office in its training programs as it pre
pares for the Afghan census, each report is coded with a letter in front of its title 
that indicates wh ere a copy may be available . ·rhe a uthor of this report has single 
copies of most r eports and will supply xerox copies at cost. 

The codes for copies of the reports are as follows: 

A report available from Directorate of Census and Surveys , Central Statistics 
Office , Prime Ministry, Kabul, Afghanistan. 

B = Xerox copy of report avail able at cost from Graham D. Kerr , Sociology, 404 
Spaulding, Amherst Campus , Amherst, New York 14160 . Please contact:me for an 
estimate of cost of each report. 

Cc report available from Health/Population Officer, USAID Mission to J\~ghanistan , 
Department of State, Nashington, D . C . 20523. 

D = Copies available from Graham B . Kerr at same address as above . 

= status of report unknown or out of print . 

I. ADS Demographic Res earch Report Series 

Al. J\ Provisional Gazetteer of Afghanistan . Central Statistics Office , Prlllle 
Ministry, Kabul , J\fghanistnn (CSO). February 1975 - June 1975 . Vols . 1 , 
2 , & 3. 

A2. The Age. Computer: J\ Simp le Device for Improvinq Age De termination in 
Censuses and Surveys . Patrick Scanland, CSO, Kabul , July 1975 . 

B3 . English version of Report No. 2, February 1975 . 

B4. ~ge and Sex Characteristics of Unad j u s t ed Sample Survey Data - Na tional 
Demographic a nd Family Guidance Surve y of the SettJed Population of 
Afghanistan 1972/1973 . CSO, Kabul . English . 

A, D5 . The Urba n Places of Afghanistan . 
Englis h. (This is alsp published 
of Afghanistan.) 

CSO, Kubul, March 19 75. Dari and 
as Appendix 1 of Provisional Gazetteer 

A, B6 . The Geograpnic Coding System f or the Minor Civil Divi s ions of J\fqhanistan . 
CSO, Kabul, March 1975 . Dari and English . (This is also published as 
Appe ndix 2 of the Provisional Gazctcer of Afghanistan . 

A7. Dari version of Report No . 4, March 1975 . 

' 
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AB. The Objectives and Organization of the National Demographic Survey of the . 
Settled Population. Graham B. Kerr , Abdul G. Malikzada. CSO, Kabul , July 
1975. Dari. 

B9. English version o f Report No. 8 , March 1975. 

-10. Geographic Aspects of the National Demographic and Family Guida nce Surveys 
of Afgha nistan . Dr. Thomas H. Eighmy. CSO, Kabul . For thcoming. 

Bll. English version of Report No. 10, March 1975. 

Al2 . Data Colle c tion Methods Used Durjng the Nationa l Survey of the Settled 
Pop ulation . Graham B . Kerr , Patrick Scanland , A . G. Mal i kzada , M.M. 
Rafiq Maye l, Abdul A . Elyassi . CSO, Kabul. Dari, forthcoming. 

Bl3. English v 2r s ion of No . 12, June 1975. 

B14. Da ta Processing Me thods Used in Kabul for the National Survey of the 
Settle d Popul a tion . Graham B. Kerr , Eric Rodenburg, and M. Akbar Afzali , 
Dari, forth coming. 

BlS. English vers ion of Report No. - 1 4 , Ma rch 1975. 

Al6, Quality Contr ol of Data Collection of the Na tional Survey of the Settled 
Population . Albert G. Nehoda , Hassan Kamiah , Wakil Noori. CSO, Kabul. 
Dari, forthcoming . 

Bl? . English version of No . 16 , March 1975 . 

A,Bl8. Geograph ic Location of Centers , Areas of Minor Civil Divj s ions , Their 
Centers , Areas , a nd Altitudes . Compiled from Data in the Provisiona l 
Gazetcer by Dost Mohammad Hayat. CSO, Kabul, June 1975. Dari and 
English . 

II. ADS Family Guidance Re s earch Reports 

-1. 

-2 

C,B3 

c,n4 

Fami ly Guidance Clie nts and Clinic Performance . Graham B . 
Denny . Afghan Family Guidance Association, Kabul. 1972. 
(out of print ) 

Kerr and Kevin 
Da ri and English. 

Contracep tive Attitude and Behavior of AFGA Pe r s onnel . Kevin M. Denny 
and Graham B . Kerr , AFC...A, Kabul. 1 972. Dari and English. (out o f print) 

Pharmacies in Afgh a ni s t a n: Their Potential a s a Distributor for Family 
~uidance Sup ~ l ics . Russell S . Stone , Saxon Graham , Graham n . Kerr . AFGA , 
Kabul. 197 3 . Dari and English . 

Afgh a n Parmacists : Thejr Knowledge o f and Attitudes Toward s Family 
Guiclancc . · Russell S . Stone , Sa>:on Graham , Graham n. Kerr . AFGA, Kabul . 
1973. Dari and Engli s h. 

BS. Commercial Dis tribution of Contraccptj v es jn Afghanistan: Actua l and 
Potential Us<? of Pha rm<1ceutica l I-lark ting Sy~t ems . Studies i n Family 
P) .:i.nning. Vol. 5 , No . 3. Russell S . S tone , Saxon Grnham , Graham D. 
Kerr. Popul ation Council/NY, 197'1. Sununary of Nos . 3 & 4. English only . 
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, 

- 6 . The New Service Statistics System for the AFGA Clinics . Grah am B. Kerr and 
Gladys Gi l bert . (Forthcoming. ) 

C7. ~ndigenous Fertility Regulation Methods in Afghanistan . Pam Ilunte , Mahb uba 
Safi , Anne Macey , Graham B . Kerr. AFG/\, Kabul . July 1975. Dari . 

B,C8 . Englis h version of Report No . 7, June 1975 . 

- 9 . AEGA Clients a nd 'l'heir Husbands Compared with Non-Client Neighbors and 
Their Hus bands . Graham B . Kerr , Anne Ma cy , PcUTl Hunte, Hussain Kamiah , Mahbouba 
Safi. AFGA , Kabul. Dari , ·forthcoming . 

B,ClO. English version of Report No. 9, May ]975 . 

Cll. Tha Dai: The Traditional Birth Attendant in Afghanistan . Anne Macey , Pam 
llunte, Mahbouba Safi. AFG/\ , Kabul. July 1975. Dari. 

B , Cl2 . English version of Report No . 11, Jun~ 1975. 

- 1 3 Indigenous Medica l Practitioners in Afghanjstan . Anne Macey, Pam Hunte , Hassan 
Kamiab . AFGJ\ , Kabul . Dari , forthcoming . 

B,Cl4. English version of Report No . 13 , June, 1975 . 

III. ADS R~rint and Trans lation Series 

Al. Third Horld Development: \·lhere Does PopuJaticn Fit? CSO , Kabul. 1975 , Dari. 

A2 . Population Growth Impe des Progress . Reprinted from The Kabul Times, 12 September 
1973 . CSO , Kabul , 197S . Dari and English. 

A3. Reprint on Population Growth, etc; 
National Reporter , September 1973 . 

lV Demographic J.!anual Series 

Reprinted from The Zero Populat.::on Growth 
CSO , Kabul , 1975. Dari an<l English . 

Al. Mapp1:::rs ' Manual for the National Demographic and Family Guidance Survey of the 
Settled Population . GSO , Kabul , l-1arch 1973 . Dari. 

A2 . English v ersion of Report No. 1 . 

A3 . Interviewers ' Manual [or the National Demographic and Family Guidance Survey of 
the Settled Population . cso, Kabul , March 1973. Dari. 

A4 . Englis h version of Report No . 3 . , 
<• 

AS . Ma~a]:_ for the Non-Permanent Re:.idence Counting in Clusters and · 'and .. Sel ected 
Groups to be Jnte rvie,,·ed for the r~ationn l Demographic . and Family Gu i dance _:_:=,~rvey 
of the Non-Settled Population. CSO, Kabul, July 197'1 . 

B6 . English version of Report No. 5 . 

... 
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A7. Interviewe rs ' Ma nual for the National Demogr aphic nnd Family Guidance Survey of 
the Non-Settled Popula tion . CSO, Kabul, June 1974. Da ri . 

BB. English version of Report No. 7. 

A9. Computer Codbook for Data Processing of Household and Pregnancy His tory Inte rview 
Schedules : Nationa l Demogr aphic and Family Guidance Surv ey of the Settled Popul atir 
CSO, Kabul, February 1975 . Dari. 

· BlO. English versi on of Report No. 10. 

All. Index to Documents Control File . Complied by Albert G. Nehoda , CSO, Kabul, July 
1975. Dari. 

Bl2. English ve r s ion of Report No. 11, June 1975. 

Al3. Catal og and Index of Non-Settled Popul a t ion Surv ey Materia ls . Compiled by Albert 
G. Nchoda and M. Khan Alimi . cso, Kabu l , July 1 975. Dari . 

Bl4. English vers ion of Report No. 13, June 1975. 

VII . Fina l Project Reports 

1. Na tiona l Demographic a nd Family Guidance Survey of the Settl ed Popul ation of 
Afghanist.a n . Sponsored by the Governme n t o f Afghanistan and Agency for I n ternatio. 
Development , Government of the Unites States. Department of Sociology , State 
University of New York at Buffalo . • 

Vol. 1. Demography and Y.:.nowl dgc , Attitudes and Prac ices of Family Guidance . 
Chu , s ., llill, R.N ., Graham , s. June 1975. 

Vol. 2. Methodology . Edited by Chu, S ., Hill , R.N. Martino, P.A . Contain s 
edited articles writte n by Ka bul Stafr covering Obje ctives and Organiza t ·c 
o f the Su r vey, Geographic Aspect s , Data Collection v ethods , Quality Cont_ 
and Data Process ing , as listed in Sect ion I of this appendix , t 03cther 
with a chapter rcga~ding the stat istical design written by the project 
statisticians from J ohns Hopkins . May 1975, 

Vol. 3. Tabl es . Edited by Martino , P. , and Schultz, S.P . 1975. 

Vol . 4. Yolk Me thods of Fertility Regulation; and the Tradit ional Birth 
Attendant (the Dai). by Hunte , P . , Mace y Ai, Safi , M., Kerr , G. B . 

VIII. Other /\DS r elated reports. 

Dl. Eighmy, Thomas H. Utilization of Afghan Demog~hic Studies (ADS) Materia l, 
Manpower and Procedures for Census and Survey Plann i ng by the Central 
Statistics Office ~f Afghanist.an. Kabul, Afghanistan , United States 
Ag ency_ for International Deve l opment, July , 1975. ~. 

D2. Eighmy , Thomas H. Geographic Aspec t s of Afghanistan ' s National Demographic 
Survey, in Grotzbach , H . (ed .), Current Probl ms of Regional Development 
and Urba n Geography of Afgha nistan . Ve rlag Anton Hain, Meisenheim am 
Glam , 1976. . 
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03. Hill, Robert . Rapid Population GrO\~th in Two Middle Eastern Countries: A Case 
Study of the Contrasting Countries of Iran and Afghanistan . Paper 
presented at the Middle East Studies Association Annual Meetings , Los 
Ange l es , November 1976 . 

04 . Jlunte , Pamela . Responses of Dais (Tradi tional Birth Attendents) to Mod e rn 
Medic ine in Afghanistan: Som0 Observations and Research Considerations . 
Presented at a conference on Rural Life in Afghanistan: The Prospects 
for Development . Center for Afghanistan Stu<lies , University o f Ne brasko 
at Omaha, September , 1976 . 

D5 . Kerr , Graham B . Non-Clinical Distribution of Contraceptives: Applied Research 
in Afghanis tnn . Presented at the 1976 Annua l Meeting of the American 
Sociological ~ssociation , New York . 

D6 . Kerr , Graham B. Regionalism in Afghanis tan: Strategies for Identifying a nd 
Collecting Data . Presented at conference on Rural Life in Afghanistan: 
The Prospects for Development . Center for Afg hanistan Studies , University 
of Nebraska at Omaha , September , 1976 (see 13IBLIOGRJ\PHY ) . 

D7 . Kerr, Graham B. ~he Implications of the 1975 Statistics La w for the Deve lopment 
of Afghanistan . Presen ted at the Annual Meeting of the Middle East 
Studies Association , Los Angeles , November , 1976. 

DB . Kerr, Graham B. Popula tion and Family Planning in .l\fghnnistan : Socjnl a nd 
Economic Consequence~. Presented at th e Third \·Jor ld ConferC'nce , University 
of Nebraska , O.naha, October 1977 . 

D9 . Kerr , Graham B . and Thomas Eighmy. Social Research in Difficult Condit;ions : 
Surveying J~omad s in Afghanistan . Prese nted at the l1nnual Meetings of the 
Middle J:a s t Studies Asso:::iation , New York , November , 1977 . 

D10. Scanland, Patrick. The Age Computer: A simple Device for Improving Age 
Determination in Cens uses and SUrve)•S . Public Health eports, Vol . 91 : 4 , 
p . 360-367 . 

Dll . Spitler , James F. and Nancy B . Frank , Afgha nis t a n: A Demographic Uncerta intly . 
Presented at the Annual Meetings of the: Population Association of 
America , St . Louis , Missouri, April, 1977 . 

D12 . Dupree, L. (1977) . USAID and Social Scientists discuss Afghanistan 's Development 
Prospects . American Universities Fieldstaff Reports . South Asia Series , 
Vol . 21 : 2 (LD-2-77). 
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LIST OF SENIOR PROJECT STAFF 
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A. SENIOR PROJECT STAFF 

Abdul G. Malikzada 
Mohammad R . .Mayel 

Aziz Elyassi 
Hassan Ki11Tlyab 
Mahbouba Safi 
Dost M. Hayat 

Mohammed H. Sherzai 
Abdul R. Rafat 
Fazel Rahim 
Basir K. Khairzada 
Mohammad A. Afzali 
Said A. Jalali 
Parwecn Hustafa 
Y.M. Kohsar 
Fazcl Hadi 
M. Gul Noormal 

Khoja lla fizullah 
Abdul R. Mehraban 
Ghula.m Abba ss 

SUNY ADVISORY STAFF 

Project Administrator 
Assistant Project Leader (APL)/ 
Administration 
APL/Data Collection 
APL/Data Collection 
APL/Data Collection 
APL/ Data Collection and 
Air Photography 
APL/Sta tis ti cs 
APL/Statistics 
Statistics Consultant 
Supervisor/Photo Interpretation 
Data Process ing Manager 
Supervisor/Da ta Processing 
Supervisor/Data Processing 
Publicity Assistant/Tra nslator 
General Services Officer 
Regional Statistics Officer 
(RSO)/Knbul 
RSO/Kunduz 
RSO/Kanclaha r 
RSO/Hcrat 

B. STATE UHIVERS1TY OF NEW YORK ADVISORY TE/\!·1 FOR 'rHE SETTLED SURVEY 

Saxon Graham 
Graham B . Kerr 
Thomas H. Eighmy 

Alan Ross 
Richard M. Royall 
Stanilous M. D'Souza 
Hari Dayal 
Solomon Chu 
Paul A. Martino 
Karen Bass 
Patrick Scanland 
Kevin Denny 

· Robert Hill 
Alberta Nehoda 
Larry Beck 
Pamela Hunte 
Eric Rode nburg 

William Schiffbauer 
Eloise James 

Director, Buffalo 
Chief of Party/Field Director, Kabul 
Associnte Chief of Party/ Geographic 
Advisor , Kabul 
Statistician, Johns Hopkins, Baltimore 
Statisticia~ , Baltimore 
Statistical Advisor, Kabul 
Statistical Advisor, Kabul 
Administrator/Demographer , Buffalo 
Senior Programmer, Kabul 
Data Processing Advisor, Kabul 
Survey Advisor, Kabul 
Survey Advisor, Kabul 
Demographic Advisor, Kabul ·aria· nuffalo 
Research Analyst, Data Collection, Kab~l 
Research Analyst, Data Collection, Kabul 
Research Analyst, Data Collection, Kabul 
Research An~lyst, Data Processing and 
Statistics, Kabul 
Administrative Officer, Kabul 
Administrative Assistant, Kabul 
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